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SECOND MINNESOTAN LOSES LIFE

Floods Force Hundreds to Evacuate

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Rivers fed with melting snows
have flooded areas of three Upper Midwest states, taking the
life of a second Minnesotan and
forcing hundreds to evacuate
their homes.
Students joined other volunteers at Sioux City, Iowa, to
rush construction of a sandbag
dike for protection against the
rising Big Sioux River.
This was the flood situation
today in Minnesota, Iowa and
South Dakota:
—Minnesota: The state count-

ed its second flood drowning
"victim Tuesday when Bernard
Knudson, 60, of Kinbrae, fell
into Heron Lake while poling ice
from the supports of a railroad
"trestle. Earlier Thomas Bieraugel , 18, of New Ulm, drowned
while canoeing on a flooded
river.
Many highways in the state
were covered with water and
some were closed. Officials
evacuated 35 families at Dawson on Lac Qui Parle River
where water was 7% feet above
flood stage; 14 families were

• •
*
Egypt Reports NIXON MAY
VISIT STA TE
More Fighting
Across Canal

IN TROUBLE . . . Water from , the -Cottonwood River
swirls past a house in Springfield, Mian., Tuesday, Springfield, a community of 2,700, fought back mth sandbags but
this home was caught between the dikes. "The waters- crested
Tuesday evening but the town was in the path of a. rainstorm.
(AP Photofax)

Czechs Levy More
Restrictionsto
Hush Journalists

PRAGUE (AP) - Czechoslovakia's communist leaders announced more, restrictive measures , Tuesday night to bring
anti-Soviet journalists into line.
After an all-day meeting, the
communist party's 21-member
presidium said it had aproved
"some political organization
measures to strengthen the
leading role of the party in the
mess means of communication
and to increase discipline in the
party."
The announcement said the
leaders, headed by First Secretary Alexander Dubcek, also decided to "call to task communist journalists who in recent
days' have published matter at
variance with party policy or
permitted publication of such
material."
One crackdown measure, disclosed unofficially, was the suspension of Listy, organ of the
Czechoslovak Writers Union.
The weekly recently criticized
the party for joining the Soviet
bloc boycott of the Yugoslav
communist party congress.
The writers' union also questioned the need for restoration
of prepublicatlon censorship, instituted April 2 as part of the
price the Russian-occupied nation is paying for recent anti-Soviet demonstrations.
The wording of tlie presidium's communique indicated the
Soviets were not satisfied with
the April 2 restrictions*
"The basic sources of tension,
consisting of anti-Socialist and
anti-Soviet tendencies, have not
been removed," the communique said.
The presidium also endorsed
a statement by its executive
committee last Saturday thai
the journalists' union was resist]
ing the April 2 directive. The
union was reported preparing d
reply.
Although the communique in-

dicated a stronger crackdown
on the press, the Czechoslovak
leaders were understood to be
resisting ether Soviet demands,
In * a related /development
Pragjue radio anhoiinced that
the Ration's chief censor, Josef
Vobnout, had been released
froni . his post "at lis own repeated request" and that Josef
Havlin, an Education ' Ministry
official, would replace him ris
hepd of the press and information!office. Vohnout was known
as an opponent of prepublicatlon
censorship.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Egypt said a second artillery
duel flared across the Suez Canal late Tuesday, nine hours after a U.N. cease-fire stilled
Egyptian and Israeli guns along
the waterway.
The first duel lasted five
hours; an Egyptian communique estimated Israeli losses at
40 killed and wounded, but the
Israelis said four of their soldiers were wounded.
An Egyptian communique
said the Israelis began firing
across the canal again .at 10:45
p.m., and the duel continued for
an hour and a half.
"The enemy concentrated his
fire at the Suez port of Taufik
and south of Bitter Lake," Cairo
Radio reported. "The Israelis
tried to resume fighting in view
of their huge losses in earlier
clashes, but our forces responded immediately and silenced the
enemy positions. There were no
casualties among our forces."
The broadcast said fires were
raging at Mousa Oasis, from
where the Israelis allegedly began firing.
The Suez hostilities were
preceded Tuesday by a Jordanian rocket attack on Elath, Israel's gateway through the Gulf
of Aqaba to East Africa and the
Far East, and a retaliatory air
raid by Israeli jets on Aqaba,
Jordan 's only port.
The fighting provided a
gloomy backdrop for talks between President Nixon and King
Hussein of Jordan, who began a
three-day visit to Washington
Tuesday. Hussein spoke about
the "explosive situation" and
warned that time is running out.
"We can either move toward
a just and honorable peace, or
we might lose the opportunity to
estabUsh it," the Arab ruler told
Nixon.
Hussein talked with the President and Secretary of State William P. Rogers, and lunched
and dined at the ^hite House.
Today he was meeting again
with Rogers and with Defense
Secretary Melvin R. Laird, and
on Thursday he confers again
with Rogers.

WEATHER
CONTItOVEBSY ; . . The
National Heart Institute has
asked if the artificial heart
used by Dr. Denton A. Cooley (abowe) in an attempt to
save the life of Haskell Karp
was de-veloped with government funds. The developer
of the leart says it was financed by funds from the
Texas Heart Institute. (AP
Photofax)

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Mostly cloudy and a little cooler tonight. Chance of showers
into tonight. Partly cloudy and
a little warmer Thursday. Low
tonight 32-36; high Thursday
60-68. Outlook Friday: Fair ond
warmer.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. tdday:
Maximum , 70; minimum , 54;
noon , 54; precipitation , .01.

BY USE OF ARTIFICIAL HEART

Ask If Research
Guidelines Broken

WASHINGTON (AP) — Tho
National Heart Institute wants
to know whether guidelines
fixed for federally iinnnced research were 'Violntcd by tho Use
of on artificial heart in nn tittempt to save tho life of Haskell
Karp,
Kept alive by tho mechanical
substitute for fi5 hours, Karp, 47,
of Skokie, III., then received a
human heart from a Miassnchusctts womnn but died Tuesday
in a Houston hospital after developing pneumonia nnd kltlnoy
failure.
Tho Institute hns spent nbout
$.10 million of government funds
developing artificial circulation
devices since 1065.

A spokesman said ty, Michael DcHnkey was being asked
to say whether the heart used
on Karp resulted from research
carried on under a program nt
Baylor University under DoBnkcy 's direction .
If so, said Dr. Theodore Cooper, Institute director , its use
wns subj ect to tho •federal guidelines.
Tho su rgery on Karp was performed by Dr . Denton A, Cooley. In a copyright story, the
New York Daily Nows quoted
him na saying:
"I ddn 't hnvo to clear my operations through them. The operations I do are* designed to
aave a person's life.

This was tho purpose of my
effort with Mr. Karp. Ho would
have been dead Friday afte rnoon if I hadn 't operated. It was
a desperate effort to save his
life."
Meanwhile
Argentina-horn
Dr. Domingo* Llottn , who devised the mechanical heart implanted by Cooley, said It was
developed with funds from Cooley's Texas Heart Institute rather than federal money.
Dr. Cooper, the National Institute director , snld Cooloy would
not he bound by the federal
guidelines since he was not involved in tho research project
financed with government money.

ST. PAUL OP) - There Is
a possibility that President
Nixon may inspect flood
conditions in Minnesota, according -to Phillip A. Iverson, state Civil Defense director.
In a weekly report on
flood conditions Tuesday,
Iverson said a report oh
flood conditions will be conveyed to the President by
George lincotn, director of
the Office of Emergency
Preparedness .

Some Meeting
The best way for a New
Yorker to meet his neighbor is to play his TV set
too loudly at 1 a.m. . ...' ¦:
Comic Jackie Kannon reports his wife now has two
mink coats. f B e surprised
her with the first; she surprised him with the second
. . . Jimmy Durante reveals he once had his famous schnozz insured for
a million dollars: "And
dat included fire and
theft!" . / .* . Taffy Tuttle
complains the postal service is sloppy: "My boy
friend told me he's in Cincinnati on business, but
they still postmark his letters Las Vegas "
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4A)

Chairmanof
EOC Resigns
Blasts Nixon

WASHINGTON Wl—Clifford L.
Alexander Jr. resigned today as
chairman of the Employment
Opportunities Commission and
denounced the Nixon administration's attitudes on enforcing
equal job opportunities.
Alexander , 39, who held the
job for two years, came under
fire last month from Senate Republican Leader Everett M.
Dirksen , who said the EEO
chief had harassed firm*

taken out of Ttfindom and anoth7
er 200 were expected to leave;
¦ ¦¦
were evacuated at Jackson. '
^
'. —Iowa: 350 persons were
evacuated at Cherokee on tiie
Little Sioux Hiver and another
6 families at Akron. The Big
Sioux River was expected to
crest at a record 15 feet above
flood stage at Sioux City on
Thursday.
—South Dakota: The weather
bureau reported a record flood
crest swirling down the Big
Sioux in the southeastern part of
the state? Mest of the town of

Renner and parts of Dell Rapids
were evacuated Tuesday night.
In Wisconsin the flood threat
Was eased as snow in the Northwoods melted slower than anticipated. Levee and sandbag work
continued along the Mississippi
itself where cresting will threaten several towns later this
month.
Gov. Warren P. Knowles
toured the Mississippi Tuesday
and said he was "pleased and
delighted" with preparations.
Officials said the La Crosse
area alone is investing $185,000

...

A FIGHT
A canoeist, William Carnes of Kalamazoo,
Mich.j fights flood crest on the Vermillion River near Starved
Rock State Park in Illinois. He was among members of the

One oE her male classmates
said he "was about bushed. I've
been filling and throwing these
damn sandbags for about 12
hours." ; : . '. ¦
However he voiced the opinion
of most of the students who
were building a three-foot sandbag dike in the north edge of the
city when he said he would stay
all night "if they need me."
Some students returned from
Easter vacation early in order
(Contoured on Page ISA, Col. 1)
HUNDREDS

Kalamazoo Downstreamers who journeyed to Illinois to battla
the onrushing river. (AP Photofax)

North Viets Walk Into
Death Trap? 47 Killed
SAIGON CAP) — A company ported.
of North Vietnamese troops The North Vietnamese were
moving toward Saigon from the moving through open rice padsouthwest apparently mistook dies about 18 miles southwest of
the silhouettes of American ar- Saigon, apparently confident
mored cars for the huts of peas- that they coij ld escape detection
ants and walked into a death because there was no moon.
trap.
The enemy troops passed by a
Ftfrty-seven of the estimated listening post several hundred
75 enemy soldiers died Tuesday yards from the main body of the
night under a hail of machine- mechanized infantry company
gun fire from the four armored from the U.Si 9th Infantry Divipersonnel carriers, military sioii. The outpost radioed to the
spokesmen said.
main unit that about 75 enemy
No U.S. casualties were re- troops were moving toward the

armored personnel carriers.
"They apparently figured that
since there was no moon they
wouldn't be caught ," said a 9th
Division officer. "The silhouettes of the armored trucks
apparently appeared to them in
the darkness as huts.
"We let more than half of
them pass by the first few armored trucks. Then when they
were right in the center, all four
of them Opened fire."
Artillery and helicopter gonships joined the attack.

SECURITY COUNCIL CALLED

Bunker Ready to
Return to Saigon
WASHINGTON W - President Nixon called a second
straight meeting of the National
Security Council today as he
prepared to send his ambassador to Saigon back to the war
zone after two weeks of high-

level discussions.
Purpose of Nixon's meeting
with his top diplomatic, military
and intelligence aides was not
announced , but sessions of the
council on successive days is
somewhat unusual.

In his resignation, Alexander
noted Dirksen threatened to
have him fired for "vigorous enforcement" of equal job opportunities and that the White
House had announced he would
be replaced.
"People who are hurt by discrimination and those working
to eliminate alike, have been
dismayed by tho intimation —
implicit in the timing of the
White House announcement —
that discharge of my responsibilities under the 1964 Civil
Rights Act's Title 7 had precipitated your decision to replace
me," he told a news conference.
Alexander said his resignation
as chairman would take effect
May 1 unless President Nixon
desires .an earlier date.
He added ho will remain on
the commission to fill out the remaining three years of his
term.
Alexander also criticized Atty.
Gen. John N. Mitchell and Asst.
Atty. Gen. Jerris Leonard , head
of tho civil rights division , for
what ho termed "a crippling
lack of administration support ."
Both officials he said , "have
been unresponsive to my request
over two months ,ngo" to discuss the future of enforcing
equal job opportunities.

Mrs. Christianson
Wins Election
By THE ASSOCIATED PIUCSS
Mrs. Marvin Christianson
Tuesday defeated Ray Christian
in n special election to fill the
District 00A House sent vacated
by tlio death of Mrs . Christiansen's husband March 8.

in levee work that could prevent
$12 million damage.
In Sioux City, Iowa, high
school and college coeds worked
alongside Navy veterans Tuesday night as floodlights illuminated the dark swirling waters
of the Big Sioux.
"We're here to help. So what
if we're girls," said a student
nurse from St. Vincent's Academy of Nursing.
"It's kind of fun , but I'm getting tired," said a Riverside
High School girl from Sioux
City.

DOC'S LIFE . . . A Pekingese named "Tlm" gets artificial respiration from Lt. John Foto of tho New Orleans
Fire Department' s, rescue team after ho wns plucked from
a flaming apartment htniso. Tho treatment worked. Tim
is fine todny. (AP Photofax)

The Americans also took two
prisoners, one of whom said his
company was trying to link up
with the 308th North Vietnamese Battalion.
The 9th Division troops are
guarding the southwestern approaches to Saigon against an
attack from five enemy battalions in the area totaling about
1,000 soldiers. If such an attack
comes,
U. S- officers expect it to be
coordinated with assaults from
other directions.
Meanwhile, enemy gunners
fired four 100-pound rdekets into
Saigon's n o r t h e r n fringes ,
wounduig 10 Vietnamese civilians and two soldiers. One of the
rockets caused minor damage
to the Newport bridge, on the
main highway to the big military bases at Bien Hoa and
Long Binh, but traffic was not
affected.
It was the first time rockets
had been fired into the Saigon
area since March 30 and the
seventb shelling of the capital
district since the communist
command launched its spring
offensive, 6JA weeks ago. The
U.S. Command reported about
10 other rocket and mortar attacks on allied bases during the
night; it said casualties and
damage were light.
Fifty miles northwest of Saigon , South Vietnamese paratroopers guarding the southern
approaches to Tay Ninh city reported killing 30 North Vietnamese in a fight , but six paratroopers were killed and fil
wounded.

Press secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler said before Tuesday 's
session that the rapid-fire meetings would consider two topics.
He declined to say what they
were.
Nixon met with Ellsworth
Bunker, U. S. ambassador to
Saigon , after Tuesday's session.
Bunker will be returning to his
post probably by the end of the
week or early next week after a
top-level review of Vietnam policy that began in California
March 23.
Despite indications that Vietnam was one of the subjects be- Tlie Vict Cong announced It
fore the council , the two meet- Itfid released three South Vietings also came during a period names e soldiers captured durof unusual foreign affairs activi- ing a firelight 30 miles, northeast off Saigon on March 15. The
ty in the capital.
*
Nixon met Tuesday with Jor- Viet Cong radio said they were
set
free
March
28 to show the
pro-Westa
Hussein
,
King
dan's
ern Arab leader who fears an- "humanitarian policies" of the
other outbreak of war in the Viet Cong.
The number of U.S. helicoptense Middle East ,
Hussein, in the United States ters destroyed in the war
for three days of talks, said on reached 2,500 with tho anarrival he had no plan to settle nouncement today that one was
the Arab-Israeli dispute, but did shot down in the Mekong Delta .
have some "ideas to put forth." Two erf the crew were wounded.
Foreign ministers of the The U.S. Command also anNorth Atlantic Treaty Organiza- nounced a light observation
tion also began arrivng today piano was shot down five miles
for the opening Thursday of a southwest of Da Nang, and tha
two crewmen were wounded. It
two-day conference.
Nixon hosted Hussein at a was tho 357th fixed-wing U.S.
stag White House dinner Tues- piano reported shot down over
day night. But in tho midst of a South Vietnam.
day devoted mainly to foreign U.S. B52 bombers dropped
affairs ho found time for an im- nearly 1,000 tons of bombs along
portant domestic move—pump- an 18-mile stretch of the Camboing $9 million into nn interim dian border northwest of Saigon
progra m to help 20 riot ravaged where three enemy divisions
cities clean up and repair dam- aro reported deployed. Some of
tho strikes were reported within
age.
The President also directed two miles dt Cambodia.
tho Department of Housing and North Vlrtmiin 'f*. foreign minUrban Development to speed up istry charged U.S. planes
more than $200 million in addi- dropped "hundreds of tons" of
tional assistance for programs bombs ond U.S, Navy ships
already approved or in tlm pipe- bombarded a village north of
line to assist these and other iho demilitarized zone April ft
riot-torn communities.
and y . It snid the attacks took a
Ho directed HUD Secretary heavy toll of civilian lives and
George Romney to see how civilian property.
many other cities were In a sim- A Hanoi broadcast said B52
ilar fix and said it produced nn bombers pounded tho Huong
"essay on tho impotence of Lap area just north of tlie DMK ;
modern government at all lov- U.S. ships shelled Vinh Son vileln."
lage, also just north of the zone,

es Is accepted. Shelving shall be protect- extreneout mttltr, Inseds, corrosion,
«d by easily cleanable, non-absorbent epbn seams or chipped or cracked surfaces, Is unfit for use. The health autnetertlls.
(h) Slngle-strvlc* utensils shall bt thority shall place a tag tt Indicate
purchased only in sanitary containers, the embargo or tti» condemMtlon upon
shall be stored therein In a clean, dry such food, equipment, utensil er clothing.
place until used, and shall be handled No person shall remove such lag except
(Pub. Dote, Wedneaday, April % 1H9)
under the direction of the health authorIn a tsnjtary manner. .
AN ORDINANCE REPEALING
ity.
Section IM. Water Supply,
CERTAIN SBCTIONS PBRTAININO
Section 15-20, Plan Review of Future
(a) Tht water supply shall be adeTO RBOUUTlON OP POOD.
Construction,
POOD ESTABLISHMENTS, VENDINO
quate, of a safe, sanitary quality, and
When an establishment licensed or to
from an approved source. Hot and cold
MACHINES ANO FOOD HANDLERS
AND BNACTINO NEW REGULATIONS
running water, under , pressure, shall be bt licensed under the provisions of Secprovided In all areas where food Is pre- tion 157.01 Minnesota Statutes It herepared, or equipment, utensils, or eonteln- after constructed or extensively remodTha City of Wlnon dost ordain:
eled, or when an existing structure Is
Section I. Thai Sections 14-1 through
ers are washed .
converted for use as a licensed establish14-17 of tha Code of lh» Clly of Wlnone,
(b> Water, If not piped Into the esproperly prepared plans and speci1959, the subject of the Sections being
tablishment, shall be transported and ment,
such construction, remodelRestaurants and Food Handlers bt and
slored In approved containers, and shall fications for
or alteration, showing layout, arthe same ere hereby repealed.
be handled and dispensed In a sanitary ing,
and
construction materials of
rangement,
Section 2. That said Coda be amended
manner.
and the location, size and
(c) Ice used for any purpose shsll be work areas;
fey adding thereto ttia following Sections:
lypa ef fixed equipment and facilities,
made from water which comes from an
"Section 16-1. Definitions.
submitted , to and approved by
approved source, and shall be used only shall be
health authority before such work Is
*Tht following desflnlt' vns shall apply
II It has been manufadured, stored, the
The plans and specifications thall
(n lh» interpretation and tht enforcetransported tnd handled In > sanitary begun.
be submitted In duplicate and drawn to
ment of this ordinance:
manner.
¦celt, shall bt legible and compute In
(a). Adulterated shell mean th* conSection IM. Plumbing.
The health euthorlty shall
dition of a food (a) It It bears or conAll new plumbing and all plumbing all details.
such plans and report their findtains tny poisonous or deleterious subreconstructed or replaced alter the ef- review
working days of the date
ings
wilhln
15
stance In i quantity which may render
fective date of this regulation shall be
are received.
It Injurious to health; (b) It it bears or
designed, constructed and installed In Ihat plans
Vending Machines.
Section
16-21.
contains any addod poisonous or deleterlconformity with tht Minnesota Plumbing
Each vending machine licensed under
eus substance for which no safe tolerCode.
ance has been established by regulation,
Ihls ordinance shall be constructed and
Section 16-10. Toilet Facilities.
. .. '
or In excess of such tolerance if one
Each food-service establishment shall maintained ai follows:
(a) Each machine shall bi filled only
riaa been established; (c) If It consists
be provided with adequate, conveniently
Ingredients which have
In whole or In part of any filthy putrid,
located toilet facilities for lit employees. with wholesome
manufactured and packaged under
er decomposed substance, or If It Is
Toilet fixtures shell be of sanitary de- been
transported to
otherwise unlit for human consumption;
sign and readily cleanable, Toilet facili- sanitary conditions and
sanitary containers or
(d) If It has boon processed, prepared,
ties, Including rooms and fixtures, shall the machine Irs
vehicles.
packed, or held under Insanitary conbe kept In a clean condition and In good
(b) The owner or operator of all such
ditions, whereby It may have become
repair. The doors of all toilet rooms
shall, whenever recontaminated with filth, or whereby tt
thall be self-closing. Toilet tissue shall vending machines
quetted,
make provision for the health
may have been rendered Injurious to
be provided, Easily cleanable receptacles
In comhealth; (o) If It Is In whole or In part
shall be provided for waste materials, authority to have acceSsTelther
employee or otherwise,
Ihe product of a diseased animal, or an
and such receptacles In toilet rooms pany with an
machines
of
all
vending
Interior
to
the
animal which has died otherwise than
tor women shall be covered. Where the
him.
by slaughter) of (f) II Its container
use of non-wster-carrled sewage-disposal operated by
Cc) Every licensee shall keep and
Is composed In whole or In part of any
facilities have been approved by the
vending machine In a
maintain
each
poisonous or deleterious substance which
health authority, such facilities thall be
wholtsome, end tanltary conmay render the content* Injurious to
stparate from tht establishment. When clean and
times.
A
dition
at
all
health.
toilet facilities are provided for paEd) Each machine must be to designed
(b) Approved shall mean acceptable
trons, such facilities shall meet tht
as to protect against Infestation of Into the health authority based on his derequirements of this subsection.
vermin, rodents, and to protect
sects,
termination as to conformance with apSection 16-11. Hand-washing Facilities.
dirt, rain,
propriate standards and good public
Each food-service establishment shall against tht entrance Of dust,
leakage, or other sources of
health practice.
bt provided with adequate, conveniently overhead
, and thall be to concontamination
(c) Closed shall mean fitted together
located hand-washing facilities for Its
operated as not to create
tnugly
leaving
no
openings
large
employees, Including a lavatory or lava- structed and
harborage. The machine locaenough to permit the entrance of vertories equipped with hot ahd cold or a rodent
such as to minimize the
tion
shall
bt
min. tempered running water, hand-cleansing
contamination of the food,
(d) Corrosion-Resistant Material shall
soap or detergent and approved sani- potential for
lighted, easily cleanable,
mean s material which maintains * Its
tary towels or othtr approved hand- shell be will
shall be so mainoriginal surface characteristics under
drying dtvlcet. Such -facilities' shall bt and the surroundings
tained so as not to craate an unsanitary
prolonged Influence of the food, cleankept clean tnd In good repair.
condition.
ing compounds, end sanitizing solutions
Section 16-12, Garbage and Rubbish or unsightly
(t) Each machine shall bt te designed
which may contact It.
Disposal,
readily cleaned. • The
(e) Easily cleanable shall mean readAll garbage and. rubbish containing that -It may be
walls,
floor*, ceilings, covers, lids end
ily accessible and ol such material and
food wattes thall, prior to disposal, bt
shall ba of such
other
physical
features
finish, snd to fabricated that residua
ktp) in Ink-proof, non-absorbuit conmay be completely removed by normal
ta inert which shall bt kept covered with construction a* fo withstand repeated
cleaning.
cleaning methods.
tlght-flftlng lids when tilled or tfored,
(f) All Interior surfaces tnd component
(0 Employee shall mean any person
or not ki continuous use: Provided, that
working In a food-service establishment
such containers need not be covered parts of the vending machine shall be
so
designed and constructed at to be
who transports food or food containers,
when stored In a special vermin-proofed
.
who engages In food preparation or servraom or enclosure, or In a food-watte readily cleaned In place or removable
ice, or who comes In contact with any
refrigerator, All other rubbish thall ba for cleaning operations, and shall be
kept
clean.
All
food contact surfaces
food utensils or equipment.
ttored In containers, roomt, or arias in
(g) Equipment shall mean all stoves,
an approved manner. Tht rooms, enclo- of the machine shall be smooth, nonranges, hoods, meatblocks. tables, counsures, arm, and containers used shall toxic In themselves or In combination
ters, refrigerator, sinks, dishwashing maba adequate for tht storage of all food with food, corrosion resistant*, and relachines, steam tables, and similar Items,
watta and rubbish accumulating on the tively non-absorbent material, and thall
ether than utensils, used In the operation
premises. Adequate cleaning facilities be capable ol withstanding repeated
of a food-service establishment.
shall bt provided, and each container, cleaning and sanitizing by normal pro(h) Food shall mean any raw, cooked,
room, or area shall be thoroughly cleaned cedures.
(g) Each vending machine shall be
er processed edible substances, beverage
after the emptying or removal of gar'
or Ingredient used or Intended for use
bage and rubbish. Food-waste grinders , If so constructed that ll may ba opened
or for sale In whole or In part for
used, shall be Installed In compliance and all parts thereof made available
for
Inspection
purposes
by the health
human consumption .
with State and Local standards and
(I) Food-Contact surfaces shall mean
shall be of suitable construction. All euthorlty.
(h) Bach vending machine that vends
those surfaces of equipment and utensils
garbage end rubbish shall bt disposed
with which food normally comes In conof with sufficient frequency and In such a cup/ to receive food from such mahave the dispensing opening
tact, and those surfaces with which food
chine/shall
a manner aa to prevent • nuisance.
protected from dust and Insect infestation
may como In contact and drain back
Section 11-13, Vermin Control.
of
a manual
or mechanical
by/means
onto surfaces normally In coniact with
Effective measures thall ba taken to
¦
' ¦' . . .
food.
protect against tht entrance Into the coining device . .
(I) Food-Processing Establishment shall
establishment and breeding or presence / ( I ) The tempera ture In all vending marnean a commercial establishment In
'chinos which dispense perishable unon fha premise's, of vermin.
which food Is processed or otherwise
Section 16-1-1. Floors,. Weill, and Cell- frozen food shall be maintained at a
«• F. or below or 150"
prepared and packaged for human conIngs. .
/ temperature of
¦umpflon.
(a) Tht floor surfaces In kitchens. An P. or above, whichever Is applicable.
(k) Embargo shall mean the withholdall other rooms snd areas In which food Where frozen food It being vended the
i»
ing from salt of food suspected of being
Is stored or prepared and In Which temperature shall" be maintained at
unwholesome, adulterated, or mlsbrandutensils are washed, and In walk-^n re- P. or below af all times: Provided,
ed, and/or denial of the use of equipfrigerators, dressing or locker .rooms, that exceptions may be made for (1)
ment, utensils, or clothing In any foodand toilet rooms, shall be of /smooth, the actual lime required to load or otherservice establishment, until such time as
non-absorbent materials, and '/ so con- wise service the machine and for a
tht Health Authority gives permission
structed as fo be easily cleanable: Pro- maximum recovery period of 30 minutes,
for such salt or use.
vided, that tht. floors, of nOnrefrlgerated, following completion of loading or serv(I) Health Authority shall mean tht
dry-food-ttorage treat need /ot be non- icing operation; and (2) In the case of
Health Officer of the City of Winona or
absorbent, All floors shall be kept hot food vending machines, a maximum
tils designated representative.
clean and tn good repair./ Floor dralm of 120 minutes to heat food through
(m) Kltchenware shall mean all mulshall ba provided In all/rooms where the 40" F. to 150* F. temperature zone.
tluse utensils other than tableware used
floors are subjected to floodlng-typi In hot food vending machines which
In the storage, preparation, conveying, or
cleaning or where normal operations re- are not equipped With refrigerated storserving bf food.
least or discharge water or other liquid age, there shall be no time delay to
(n) Mlabranded shall mean tht prewaste on tht floor. All exterior areai preclude heat from being applied to pertence of any written, printed, or graphic
where food Is. served/shall be kept clean ishable food Immediately after If Is
matter, upon or accompanying food or
and properly drained, end surfaces In loaded or placed In the machine, parishcontainers of toed, which le false or
able food once healed to, or held at, a
such arets shall b* finished so as to
temperature of 150* F. or above, shall
misleading, or which violates any appli(c) Used equipment which has been facilitate maintenance and minimize
ba maintained at such temperature until
cable State or Local Labelling require- granted the seal of approval by the Na- dust.
/
ments.
ft) The wall* end ceilings of all rooms served or discarded.
tional Sanitation Foundation under ear.
(o) Perishables Food shall mean any
(J) Vending machines dispensing pershall bt kept clean and In good repair.
Her standards may be Installed when
food of such type or In such condition such equipment Is In good repair and All walls o f ' rooms or areas in Which ishable - food thall be provided with
as may spoil.
does not constitute a health hazard as food Is prepared, or utensils or hands adequate refrigerating or' heating units,
(p) Person shall mean an Individual, determined by the health authority.
are washed, shall bt easily cleanable, or both, and thermostatic controls which
er a tlrm, partnership, company, cor(d) Equipment In use at tha time ef smooth, ;and light-colored, and thall have Insure the malnferfance of applicable
poration, trustee, association, or any adoption ot this regulation which does washable v surfaces up to the highest temperature, at. all times, such vending
machines shall also have controls which
public or private entity.
not meet fully the above requirements level reached by splash or spray.
(q) Potentially Hazardous rood shall may be continued In use only If It Is
prevent tha machine from Vending perSedh)ft,1«-15, Lighting.
ishable
food until serviced by the operamean any perishable food* which con- in good repair, capable of being mainAll. areas In which food Is prepared
sists In whole or In part of milk or tained In a sanitary condition and the or stored or Utensils art washed, hand- tor. In the event of a power failure
milk products, eggs, meat, poultry, fish, food-contact surfaces are non-loxlc, and washing areas, dressing or locker rooms, or other condition which results; In nonshellfish, or other Ingredients capable Is approved by the health authority.
toilet rooms, and garbage and rubbish- compliance "with temperature , requireof supporting
rapid and progressive
(e) Single-service
articles
shall be storage arjas shall be well lighted. All ments In Ihe food storage Compartment.
Hot food vending machines designed to
growth of Infectious or toxigenic micro- made from non-toxic materials.
working surfaces shall be Illuminated at
organisms.
Section 16-7. Cleaning,
Bacterlctdil not list than 20 foot candles of light. heat food through the 4f F. fo ISO- F.
(r) Safe Temperatures, at applied to Treatment and Storage of Utensils and At least io foot candles of light shall temperature range, shall alio be equippotentially harardous food, shall mean Equipment.
be provided on all other surfaces and ped with automatic controls which render
temperatures, of «>• F. or below, and
(a) All equipment, fixtures and fur- equipment. In storage areas five foot the machine Incapable of vending perishISO* F. or above.
nishings, Including windows , shall bt candles of light 30 Inches from the able food until served by the opera(s> Sanitize shall mean effective bac- kept clean and free from dust, dirt, floor Is ecceptable. Subdued lighting In tor In tha event that healing through
tericidal treatment of clean surfaces of Insects and other contaminating mater- dining rooms and public access areas Is this temperature range Is not accomequipment and utensils by a process ials. All cloths used by wallers, chefs acceptable: Provided, that lighting meet- plished In 120 minutes or less. Perishable
wnlch hat been approved by tht Health and other employees shall be clean.
ing the standards of this section shall food which het failed to conform to
Authority as being ' effective In destroy(b) Single-service containers, utensils be available during all cleanup periods. the time-temperature requirements ol thlt
ing mlcro-oroanlsms, Including patho- and equipment shall be used only once,
Item shall ba removed tr om the vending
Section 16 16. Ventilation.
gens.
'
All rooms In which food Is prepared machine and not made available for aale
(c) After each usage, all multluse eat(f) Sealed shall mean fret of cracks or
unless
Inspected and approved by tht
or
served
or
utensils
are
washed,
dressing and drinking utensils shall ba thorother openings, which permit the entry or oughly washed In hot water contain- ing or locker rooms, toilet rooms, and health authority as salo for human conpassage ol moisture.
sumption.
Vending machines dispensing
ing a suitable soap or synthetic deter- garbage and rubbish storage areas shell
(u) Single-Service Articles (hall mean gent, rinsed In clean water , end effecbe well ventilated and free of disagree- perishable food shall bt provided with
cups, containers, lids or closures) pletes, tively subjected to a bactericidal process able or excessive odors, condensation, one or more thermometert which, to
knives, forks, spoons, stirrers, paddlesi approved by the health authority, All vapors, smoke and fumes. Ventilation an accuracy of plus/minus 2* F., Indistraws, placa mats, napkins, dollies, multluse utensils used In the prepara- hoods and devices shall be designed to cates tht sir temperature of the warmwrapping materials;
end
all
simi- tion or serving of food and drink shall prevent grease or condensate trom est part of the refrigerated food storage
lar articles which are constructed wholly be thoroughly washed, rinsed, and effec- dripping Info food or onto food prepara- compartment, or the coldest part of tha
or In part from paper , paperboard, tively subjected to an approved bac- tion surfaces. Air replacement vents
heated food storage compartment , whichmolded pulp, toll, wood, plastic, synthe- tericidal process alter each use or Im- shall be provided and designed to per- tver Is applicable,
tic, or other readily destructible ma- mediately following the
(k) All water used In vending ma.
day 's oper- mit the entrance of en equal volume
terials, and which are Intended by the ations, and such utensils shell not be of displaced air and to prevent tho en- chines shall bo drawn from the municimanufacturers ond generally recognlnd re-used without having been so treated. trance of Insects, dusl or other contami- pal wafer system, provided, however,
by the public as for one usage only, Where dishwashing It done by hand, Ihe nating materials. During seaso ns when a water supply located on the premises
then to be discarded.
sink compartments shall ba adequate tht weather conditions require temper- may be used II the operation, location
(v) Tableware shell mean all multluse
In size to permit the Introduction of ing of make-up air , adequate equipment and construction conform to the stand,
•atlng and drinking utensHi,»-lncludlng the largest utensils to be washed end thall be provided to temper the makeup ardt of the Minnesota State Board ol
'
flatware (knives, forks , and spoons).
wire-baskets or racks of dishes , and air. Fvery gas or oll-flred room healer Health. Vending machines shall be so
(w) Utensil shall mean any table- shall be supplied with hot and cold or water heater shall be vented to
tha designed, constructed , Installed, and opware and kltchenware used In the slor- running water. Approved facilities for outside air In accordance with the Ameri- eroted as to prevent the production ol
ege, preparation, conveying, or serving of manual dishwashing shall consist ot a can Gas Association Standards entitled, toxic substances In tha water or tht
food.
three-compartment sink wilh stacking tnd "Installation of Oas Appliances and Oas back-slphonage of liquids or gases Into
(x> Wholesome shall mean In sound drain boards at each end. Facilities for
the wafer supply line,
Piping," September, 1M4 .
condition, clean, free from adulteration, washing multluse utensils where me(1) Each vending machine thall have
Section 10-17. Dressing Rooms and
and otherwise suitable for use es human chanical dishwashing Is used, and for Lockers.
posted thereon a label or tlgn stating
food.
drlve-lns using paper service, may conAdequate facilities shall be provided the name, address and telephone num(y) Food Establishments shall mean sist of a two-compartment sink with for tht orderly storage of
employees ' ber of the person responsible for Its
any building, room, stand, enclosure, slacking and drain boards. Utensils clothing ' and personal belongings, Where operation.
vehicle, space, area, or other place which, bacaust of size tnd weight, are employees routinely changt clothes withSection IS-M. Procedure When Infection
wherein food Is prepared/ menufactured, nol normally washed In alnk compart- in Ihe establishment, one or mora drtts- Is Suspected,
processed, wrapped, canned, packed, ment! may bt washed, rinsed and ssnl- Ing roomt or dttlgnated areai thall be
When the health authority has reasonbottled, sold or offered for salt, served, tlzed as Individual units.
provided for thlt purpose. Such deilg- able cause to suspect possibility of disor provided In any way with or without
(d) Dlswashlng
machines
shall be nated areai ' shall bt located outside of ease 'transmission from a food-service
charge, except In private homes.
equipped wilh thermometers which will the food-preparation, ttoragt, and serv- establishment employee, the health au(z) Food Service Establishment shall accurately Indicate tht lemptralur *
ot ing areai, and tha ulenill-washlng and thority ihatl lecure a morbidity hlttory
mean any fixed, portable, or mobile Ihe wash and rinse water.
ttoragt areas: Provided, that, when of the suspected employee or moke
restaurant; codes shop; cafeteria; short(a) Either of tho following bactericidal approved by tht health authority, such such other Investigation as may ba Inorder cnltii luncheonette) g r l l l l tearoom; processes for manual dlshwashlno
Is an area may ba located In a storage dicated, and fake appropriate acllon.
sandwich shop; soda fountain) tavern; regarded as approved:
room where only completely packaged The health authority may require eny
bar; cocktail lounge; nightclub) road(I) Complete
Immersion In clean food Is stored. Designated areai shall be or all of the following measures] (a) lha
tide stand ; Industrial feeding establishwater at a temperature of not equipped with adequate lockere, end lock- Immediate exclusion of the employee
ment; private, public or nonprofit organilower than 1/0* Fahrenheit for ers or other suitable facilities shall be from all food-service,establishments; (b)
sation or Institution serving* food; cateral Hast two minutes. The bac- provided In dressing rooms. Drestlngj tha Immediate closure of the food-service
ing kitchen ; commissary or similar
establishment concerned until In tha
tericidal treatment compartment rooms tnd lockers shall bt kept clean,
place In which (ood or drink Is preopinion ol Ihe health authority, no furmust be properly equipped with
Section 140». Housekeeping,
pared for sale or for service on the
a healing unit or other means,
All parts of Ihe tiiebllihment and Its ther danger of disease outbreak exlitsi
premises or elsewhere; and any other
to maintain tha specified tem- premises thall be kept neat, clean. (c) restrict ion of tha employee 's eervlcea
aallng or drinking establishment or operpernlure while In uie.
and free of titter and rubbish. Cleonlnp to torn* trea of the establlihment whore
ation where food Is served with or with(3) Complete
Immersion In clean operations thall be conducted In tuch there would ba no danger of transmitout charge, except In private homes,
water conlalnlns not less than SO a manner «i to minimize contamination ting disease; tnd (d) adequate medical
(aa) Temporary and Itinerant Food
parti par million ot available of food and food-contact tu rfocet . Nona and laboratory examinations of the emEstablishments means a food-service eschlorine
If
hypochlorites
are of the operations conneded with a ployes, of other employees, and of hla
tablishment operating tor a temporary
used, or nnf less f hsn 500 parts food-service establishment shall ba con- or their body discharges.
period, Including, but not limited to,
Section 16-33. Licenses Required.
per million If chloramlnts are ducted In any room used as living or
a fair, carnival, circus, public exhibiused, for nol less than two min- ¦leaping quartera. Soiled llnene, coafe,
No person shsll operate a food estabtions or celebrations.
utes . Other compounds acceptable and aprons thall ba Kept In tullabla lishment or engege In the business ot
(ab) Retail Candy Outlets means a
to tha health authority may be containers until removed for launder- operttlng a food estibllihmonl in the
food outlet whore unwrapped candy and
mod In accordance w ith slind- ing. No live blrdt or animals thall ba City of Winona unlen a license, or
nutmeats not manufactured therein, are
ards recommended at the lima allowed In any area used for tht eon- licenses , If mora than one la required,
told or oflerad for tale to the consumer.
of acceptance . Equipment that duct ol food-service eitabllshmenf opera- shall have been obtained from tht Clly
(ac) Retail Ice Outlet means an outIs too large to Immirie may be tions: Provided, that guldt dogs ac- Health Department.
let where Ice la sold at retail, either
treated (1) wilh ll^e steam trom companying blind ptriont may bt perSection lt-24. Food Establishment LiIn block, cubed or crushed form, fo the
cense Feea,
• hose, In the caie> of equipment mitted In dining areas,
public for use off tha premises.
In which itenm can be confined.
The annual license fee for each food
Section 14-1?. Embargo, Condemna(ad) Vending Machines
meant any
or 13) by spraylno or a awab- tion and Tagging,
ettabllshmonf, tnack bar, supplemental
type of mechanical device which operates
blno wild chlorlnm solution et
Equipment and utensils which do not food service, temporary food establishby tht Incerllon of a coin of more than
A
approved tlrenolh,
meet tha requirements of (hit regulation ment, condy outlet, or retail Ice outlet
one cent, or of a token, and which de(f) Any other processes acceptable to may be embargoed, equipment and thall bt as follows:
liven or permits the removal from such tht health authority my bo used fdr utensils thall bt relteead
from the emmachine of eny food exoapt Ice,
mtchlne or manual dlihwaihlno,
Ma}or Food Eatabllihmant
bargo upon notification of the health
uo.oo
tea) Transporting and/or Catering Food
0> All dishes, utensils and equipment authority by the licensee of alteration
Regular Food Establishment ,
il.oo
Vehicle means any food Vehicles used afler washing and bactericidal treat- of auth equipment
Supplemental or Additional
or utenslli to meet
fo transport food from Ils point of pre- ment shall ba permitted to drain and the requirements of
Food Areas . .
this regulation, and
10,00
paration to a point where the food Is air dry, After bactericidal treatment,
Snack Bars and Packaged
after Impaction of such utensils and
served from the vehicle lo Ihe consumer, eallna and drinking nitwit t and utensils
Ooode Outlets
equipment by the health authority. Tho
to.no
and any ' food vehicle wherein food la used for the preparation and serving of
Temporary md/or Itinerant
health authority may condemn and forprepared for sale or service to tht con- food and drink thall ba stored In
bid
tht
tale
of,
Food
Eitabllehmenli
,
.
,
,
or
Causa
fo
bt
removed
io
.no
•
tumtr.
clean, dry placa protected from filet, or dealroyed, any food which Is unRetail Candy Outlet*
, m.oo
Section It-t. rood Suppliei.
dust and oflier contamWafton, and thall
Relall let Oullett
whelaiwno er adulterated, or prep ared,
4,00
All food |« food-service establishments ha so hmtlM at to prevent conUml- processed, handled,
Transporting, and/or Caterpackaged, transport•hall be from sources approved or con- natlnn. Wot cold storage of glasses or ed or stored In any unwholesome manner '
ing Vehicles
u.no
sidered satisfactory by Ihe health au- similar ul«nHli Is prohibited except
in unfit for human consumption or otherthority, and thall be clean, wholesome , approved equipment as d<el«rmln»d by wise prohibited by Stole nr Federal
Section 16.?*. Application for License.
free (mm spoilage, fret from adultera- tht health tulhorlly. All undtr-oountar
law, The health authority may condemn
Any person or firm desiring to opnrata
tion and misbranding, and aale for hu- utanull sfiH-ape compartments lest titan and cause fo be rtmovad any equipment,
a food service establishment shall make
man consumption. No heret lcally sealed, IB Inches from tht floor and located in clothing or utenslli found In a food ea- a writte n application for a llctnit
nn
nonacld, and low-add food which has traffic areas thall be enclosed and shall tibllshment, the use ol which would not
forms provided by tha Clly Health Debean processed In a place other then a bn kept enclosed except "during timet comply wilh thlt regulation or winch partment on or before July I, Hech ancommercial food-processing etlebllshmeni of meal aarvlce. Encloies) lufotnetlc Is being uied In violation of Ihla regu- i Pllotflon for a llconit, together with
thai) be used,
utensil aftvafort are accepted. Cup* laflnn, and flfeo may condemn or *«uie> fht appropriate fkemt fee, thall be
taction m-3, Pood Protection.
and glasses ttnrnd on shelves thall be fo ha removed any equipment , clothing! submitted to the city Taasurar, who
(a) All food Wills belna tlored, ere- Inverted, Back or Iray slacking of glen- I or uiemlla wliich, by r*a»M et dirt, tllthr ' aha!) hwa a r 'eelp) lor tha pityfflnt
pared, displayed, served, or told at foedservlen establishments, or during transporlallon between tueh esttbllshrmnls,
shall be protected from contamination.
All perishable looef ihell be slor ed af
such
temperature! as will protect
egtlnst spoilage. All pOttntially heierdout food shall be maintained at safe
temperaturts (40* F. or below, ftr ISO*
F. or above), except during necessary
periods of prepiratlon and service. Raw
fruits and vegetables shall be washed
before use. Stuffings, poultry, slutted
meats and poultry, snd pork and pork
products shall be thoroughly cooked
before being served. Individual portions
of food once served to the cu slomer
shall nol be served again: Provided, that
wrapped food which has not be<n unwrapoed and which Is wholesome may be
re-sdrved .
(b) Only such poisonous and toxic materials as are required to maintain sanitary conditions and for sanitation purposes may be used or stored In foodservice establishments. Poisonous and
toxic materials shall be Identified, and
shall be used only In such manner and
under such conditions as will not contaminate food or constitute a hazard te
employees or customers.
Section IW. Health tnd Disease Controls.
No person while affected with any disease In a communicable form, or while a
carrier of such disease, or while -afflicted
with bolls, Infected wounds, sores, or
an acute respiratory Infection, shall
work In any area of a food-ser-vlce e»>
tabllshment In any capacity In which
there Is a likelihood of such person
contaminating food or food-contact surfaces with pathogenic organisms, or
transmitting disease to other Individuals;
and no person known or suspected of
being effected wlt/i any tuch disease or
condition shall be employed In such an
area or capacity. If tha manager or
person In charge of the establishment
has reason to suspect that any employee
has contacted any disease In a communicable form or has become a carrier
of such disease, he shall notify tht
health authority Immediately.
Section H-5. Cleanliness.
(a) All employees shall wear clean
outer garments, maintain a high degree
of personal cleanliness, and conform to
hygienic practices while on duty. In
They
an
shall wash^helr hand s thoroughly
approved hand-washing facility before
starling work, and as often as may be
necessary to remove toll and contamination. No employee shall resume work
after visiting the toilet room without first
washing his hands.
(b) No person shall expectorate or
use tobacco In any form while engaged
In food preparation or service, or whlla
In equipment and utensil washing or food
preparation areas. Hairnets, headband*,
caps, or other hair restralnti shall ba
used by employees engaged In the preparation and service of food to ' keep
heir from food and food contact sur.
faces.
Section IM. Sanitary Design, Construction, and Installation of Equipment
and Utensils.
(a) All equipment and utensils shall
be so designed tnd of tuch material
and workmanship at to be smooth, easily
cleanable, and durable, and thall be In
good repair; end tha food-contact surfaces of such equipment end utensils
shall, In addition, be easily accessible
for cleaning, nontoxic, corrosion resistant, arid relatively nonabsorbent.
(b) All new equipment Installed after
the effective date of this Regulation
shall comply with the following standards
of the National Sanitation
Foundation
¦
when applicable: . . . .- •
Standard No. I — Soda Fountain
and Luncheonette Equipment, April
'
• •¦
.1965. ... '
Standard No. J — Food Service
Equipment, April 1965.
Standard No. 3 — Spray Type DishWashing Machines, April IMS.
Standard No. 4 — Gas and electric
Commercial : Cooking and Warming
Equipment, July 1963.
Standard. No. 5 — Gas , tmf Eleclric
Commercial Hot Water Generating
Equipment, January 1959.
Standard No. 6 — Dispensing Freezers, January 1959.
Standard No. 7 — Food Service Refrigerators and Food ' Service Storage
Freezers, April 1M4.
Standard No. a — Commercial Powered Food
Preparation Equipment,
April 1965.
Standard No. 12 — Automatic let.
Making Equipment, June 1W3.
Criteria C-1 — Vending Machines,
February 1943.
Criteria C2 — Special Equipment
and/or Devices, April 1161.

...

received tnd transmit tht application te
the Htalth Department for processing.
The Httllh Officer shall make an Inspection ef the food services establlihment
and, upon determining compliance with
all sanitation regulations, the license
«>hall bl validated by the Htalth Officer.
Section it-26. Fee Exemptions, License
Required.
Food establishments In schools, charitable institutions, Houses of Worship,
hornet for the aged, child care homes,
and employee coffee shops shall be required to apply for and obtiln * license,
but shsll not be chtrgtd. a fee therefor, but shall be subject to all other requirement! of all ordlntnces pertaining
to food service establishment!.
Section 16-27. Temporary Suspension
of License.
The Health Officer, with the approval
of tha City Manager, shall Immediately
suspend the license of any food establishment for the violation of any termt
of this ordinance or any other Department of Htalth compliance standards,
If such violations constitute an imminent
public health haiard. The licenses may
In
ippeal th* temporary suspension
writing to the City Manager. Upon notification. In writing, by the licensee to
the Health Officer that all violations
have been corrected, for which temporary suspension was invoked, the Health
Officer shall rt-insptct the food establishment and If all violations constituting
the grounds for the temporary tuspenilon have been corrected, th* Health
Officer shall forthwith terminate the
suspension. The Health Officer shall not
suspend a license if tht violation or violations, constituting, tht Imminent public health haiard can be eliminated,
or removed, as provided in Section
16-lf.
Section 16-28. Revocation of License.
The license may bt revoked for serious or repeated violations of any of tht
requirement! ot Department of Health
compliance standards, end a hearing
with the City Manager may be arranged within llva (5) days following
notice of licente revocation. Based
upon the record ef tuch hearing, tht
City Manager shall makt a finding
and shall sustain, modify, or rescind
any official notice, or order, considered
In Ihe hearing. A written report of tha
hearing decision shall be furnished to
the licensee by the Health Officer.
Section l<-29. impactions.
(a) At least once every 12 months,
the Health Officer shall Inspect each
licensed food service establishment and
shall make ai man y additional inspections and re-lnspectlng as are necessary
for the enforcement of comp Ilance
standards of th* Htalth Department
regulations.
<b) The Health Officer, afler proper
Identification, shall be permuted to entar, at any reasonable time, any food
establlihment lor the purpose of making inspections to determine compliance
with health regulation!. He shall be
permitted to examine tht records . of
the food establishment to obtain pertinent Information pertaining to food and
supplies purchased, received, or used,
and persons employed.
(c) Whenever
tht
Health
Officer
makes an Inspection of a food establishment and discovers that My ot
tha requirements of thlt regulation have
been violated, he shall notify ihe license or permit holder or operator of
such violations by meant of an inspection report form or other written notice.
In such notification , the Health Officer
shall:
(1) Set forth the specific violations
found.
(1) Establish a specific end reasonable period of flmt for tht
correction
of
the
violations
found.
(3) State that failure to
comply
with , eny notice Issued In accordance with the provisions of
this regulation may result In
Immediate suspension ef his license,
,
(4) State Ihat in opportunity for
appeal from any notice or inspection findings will be provided If a written request for
a hearing Is filed w lfh the
Health Officer within the perIod of five days.
(d) Notices provided for und«f this
¦action shall be deemed to have been
properly served when the original of
the - Inspection report form or other
ndtlca has been delivered personally
to the : license or permit holder or
person In char ge, or tueh not ice hat
been tent by registered or certified
mall, return receipt requested, to. the
last known address of th* llcenst or
permit holder. A copy of tueh notice
thall be filed with tht records of tht
Health Officer.
Section 16-30. Vending Machtnes License,
No perton thalj engage In tht business of telling or vending food or
drink by vending machine, nor maintain tuch a machine on premises owned, operated, or managed by such person, unless such machine It licensed by
the City of Winona.
Section 1*2-31. Vending Machine License Fee.
(a) For each machine dispensing food In a wrapped package,
or sealed bottle, or container,
and requiring coins totaling ten
cents, or more.
\ 5,00
(b) For each machine dispensing coffee, .chocolate, soups, other liquids, or pastries.
$10,00
(c) For small machines vending candy, gum or nuts,
t a,so
Section U-n. Vending MocMne Inspection.
The owner or opirator cf all licensed
vending machines shall, whenever requested, assist tht Health Olllcar In
making Inspection! of the Interior ol
the machines. Bach machine shall have
posted thereon a label or ilgr», itatfng
tha name, eddress and . telephone number of tha parton responsible for III
operation."
Section 2. This ordinance thall taka
effect upon Ita publication,
Passed April 7, 1M»,
at Winona, Minnesota.
Norman E. Indall
Mayor
Attested by:
John S. Carter
City Clerk
(Pub. Date, Wednesday, April », IM9)
JUVENILE
COURT,
COUNTY
OP
Winona, STATE OF MINNESOTA.
In the matter of the Welfare of
Ricky Stock,
Darold Stock , Theresa
Slock, Debbie Stock, end WVtry Ann
Stock, children.
ORDHR POR
HEARIMO AND NOTICB
(Dependency, Neglect and
Delinquency Proceedings)
Flit Wo. 1273-C
William P. Warner, Dlreclor of Winona
Counly
Welfare
Departments
having
filed In this Court, a petition alleging
ampng other things that lh* above
named children are neglected Purtuanl
to 340.015, |n this, viz:
subd 10 (a) (b) (c)
That tald children are -abandoned
by their parent, Doris Slock, mother
and are without proper parental cart
becaust o| tha fault* and habllt of
the parents and are without proper
parental care because of tha emotional
and mental disability and stole of Immaturity ot tha parents. On March 1,
IWt, tald
children 's parent,
Doris
Stock, left said children and hit not
returned since that data; her whtreabouts are now unknown. Said children
era now living w ith their grandfather
end their father, Charles Slock, who
neglects to care for them In providing
necessary food and maintenance for
their woll being, and whoj.e parents
era mentally Immature and unable te*
raise
properly
said
children,
who,
because of their mental level, are in
need of specl«llied training.
IT IS ORDERED Ihat sa id petition
be heard and tht facts
concerning
such children bt exemlnedl by the
Court In Ihe Juvenile Court Room, In
lh* court HtKiee, in Wlnone, Minnesota,
on April J), IM», at 3 o'clock f»,M„ or
at loon thereafter as tald matter cm
be heard:
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED Ihat notice
hereof be given to the following named
persons by personal servlca ol a copy
of this order, upon tach of them, tl
least 34 hours before lha lime ol hearing above specified, at provided by
law, vlit* Charles Stock , father of said
children, and Jtrry L. Kellum, guardian
nd litem and counsel for snl d children,
nml Ihnt nallcn hereof bo given to
Doris Slnck , mother of said children,
by certified mall and by on* week's
publication of Ihla order In (the Winona
Dally News , a legal newspaper, t* provided by liw,
Dated April 3, lUt.
(Court Sna|)
Margtrtt /McCrtady.
Clerk o*» the Juvenllt Court.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Dail v NewB
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

the overall situation because of
the clause in the union's contract with Chrysler which says
employes who are furloughed
are to receive 92 percent of
their regular pay — unless the
layoff results from a wildcat
strike.
THE UNION officials say It
is an «asy way for Chrysler to
trim its large inventory of
BELVIDERE, HI. «P» — The cars Off dealer lots without
Chrysler Corp. auto assembly having to pay the workers who
plant in Belvidere may be
forced to shut dowa Friday (Pint Pub., Wednttdty, April 9. mt)
N OTICI OP PUftMC M A RIN O
because of a wildcat strike, in NOTICB
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
a crucial Detroit stamping the City Council of IM City til Winona,
will mMf on tht Slh day
plant, the company announced Mlnnesolt
of May, 1»V at 7:30 o'clock In tha
Tuesday.
avanins of tald day In tht Council
About 4,300 persons are em- Chinobar In tha City Hell tor th» purof considering an* ecllna upon tht
ployed at the Belvidere plant. pose
recemmenelttlw M lha Winona PlanThomas Johnston, personnel ninj CommfiitM/ tor fht follcwinfl
to Iht lonlno regulations
manager at the Belvidere amendments
of tha City of Wlnone, Minnesota;
said
the
facility
will
run
plant,
Section 31-1. Definitions: ra-definlng
out of necessary body parts, theAt wordt "family".
^ time, and place aboy* desigpossibly by Friday.
nated, an opportunity will be Olven to

Chrysler Plant
May Be Forced
To Close Friday

JOHNSTON said the assembly plant keeps live days ahead
in its receipt of hoods find
trunk lids made at the Detroit
stamping plant, which has
been closed since last Wednesday by a wildcat strike over
alleged safety violations by
Chrysler.
The United Auto Workers on
Monday placed the Detroit local under international union
control but the employes would
not return, to work Tuesday, a
Chrysler spokesman said;
Thus far , some 28,000 workers at Chrysler plants across
the country have been idled
by the Detroit walkout. The
company has plans to furlough
another 45,000 workers by next
week.
UAW officials in Detroit and
in Belvidere are worried about

all persons Interested to be heard for
and against tht said fonfng regulation
amendment!.
Deled at Wlnone, W.nnetbla,
April 1, i»».
. John S. Carter
Clly Clerk
(First Pub. Wednesday, April t, I W )

State of Minnesota > is,
Count/ ef Winona ) In Probata Court
- N D. '1i,7<)
In Rt Bttatt of
Mirlt Keliow, Decedent.
O r der f or Hearin g on P ln t t A ccoun t
tnd Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the abova named
estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement end allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per'
sons fhereunto entitled/
IT 18 ORDERED, That the hearing
A-prll
30,
1949,
at
11:30
thereof ba had on
o'clock A.M., befora this Court In tho
proba te cour t room In the Cour t house
in Wlnone, Minnesota, and thai notice
hereof be given by publication of thti
ordtr In tha Winons Dally Newt and by
mailed notice as provided.by law.
Doted March 31, tW.
MAROARET McCREADY,
Probata Clerk.

(Pnbtta Court Stall

Streater, Murphy «Y Brosnahan,
Attorneya for Petitioner.

(Pub, Datt, Wednesday, April 9, 1«9)
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THB CODB Ol*
THE CITY OP WINONA, HS»

The Clly ot Winona does oraaln*.

3_ and
Section 1.' - Ttiat subparagraphs of
tha
i of the Code
4 et section n^.
City ol Wlnone, Minnesota, 1959, which
loading
Sections establish a fee lor a
xone, taxlceb aone, or hoiel rone, and
which direct the Street Commissioner
ta mark the zone, be and lha iam» art
hereby repealed.
Section J. 7het Section 31-27.1/ ol
said Coda be amended by adding thareta
the following numbered paragraphs:
"Section Jt-37.t. 3. • After a loading
taxlcab or hotel tone has bften authorlied by tht City Council, such authorization thall have no effect and tha
Clly Manager shall not have such lone
marked or signed until Ihe applicant
for the zone pays to the City* Treasurer
a fee of Sixty Dollars (JW.OO) per year
tor each Twenty-two (52) feet or major
fraction Ihereol In length (as measured
along the curb or edge of the street)
beginning on June V ot each year, in
the event en applicant Is given permission for a zone after June I, the
foe determined for the balance of the
year shall bo pro-rafed beginning on
the first day of the montts In whicn
the zone Is approved by Ihe City Council. A zone permit shall expire oh May
31 of each *year, and the zone shall
be dlsconilnuued thereafter unless the
permittee has paid the fee required for
renewal.
4. After tht) establishment of a zoni
by the City Council end payment of
t he re quire d fee, t he C it y Manag er
shall cause fo be pieced and maintained appropriate signs indicating tht
tame, end when the Clly Council has
limited the hours for such use, elating
tha hours during which the zone Is to ba
reserved, Tht Clly Council may discontinue a zone at any llrte. "
Section 3. This ordinance shall take
effect upon Ita publication. .
Passed April 7, 1969,
.
at Winona, Minnesota.

Norman E. Indall

Attested by: ¦
John S. Carter
City Clerk

¦

' "' '

A '

would be laid off.
The vice president of the Belvidere UAW Local 1268, James
Davis, said Chrysler is "trying to get out from under having to pay workers the unemployment benefits to which they
would be entitled if they were
laid off because of overproduction."
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HE COULD HAVE BEEN IN JAIL
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Judge D ^^

*

Charge^ 4gd/nsf Sovox

'

By AL DAVIS
bly classified as a civil matter
Daily News Staff Writer
and ?no provision is made for
With the dismissal in munici- appointment of an attorney at
pal court Tuesday of a pater- public expense.
nity charge against Robert The state law involving paWayne Savoy, 32, 110O E. Sth ternity, however, falls into the
St., the book was closed on a "quasi - criniiiial" classification
curious chain of circumstances when it requires that a bond be
which placed him as driving or posted by the defendant in the
riding in the speeding auto minimum amount of $300. If
which crashed against a tree bond cannot be posted, the deThursday evening causing his fendant is, of course, remanded
death and the deaths of three to the city or county jail until
teen-agers.
the time of trial.
He might well have been sit- Savoy appeared in municiting in the county jail awaiting pal court in answer to the
preliminary hearing on t h e charge on Feb. 28 and requestcharge scheduled for this Fri- ed a preliminary hearing. A
day.
hearing on the charge was set
ON FEB. 28, SAVOY was ar- for March 11, Judge John D.
rested and charged with father- McGill set the minimum bond
ing a female child born to a of $300 under the law and Sa19-year-old Winctoa woman on voy was placed in the WinoTna
Jan. 10, 1969. Savoy petitioned County jail in lieu of posting
both the municipal and district the required amount.
courts for an attorney to be ap- On March 6? after spending
pointed to defend him at public the intervening time in jail, Saexpense, claiming he was an voy petitioned District Judge O.
Russell Olsoit for a court-apindigent.
Both courts denied his re- pointed attorney but Judge Olquest . Although all indigents in son denied the request, as did
criminal matters are entitled to the municipal court, oni the
a court-appointed attorney, the grounds that the offense was a
offense of paternity is ostensi- civil matter.

Judge Olson? horwever, did reverse Judge McGill on the matter of the bond, which he canceled, and ordered Savoy released from jail on his own recognizance. Savoy*later contacted the Winona County Bar Association and attorney Martin
A. Beatty was appointed by
that group ttf defend Savoy on
the paternity charge without
fee.
The preliminary hearing had
been scheduled for 9:30 a.m.
this Friday, April 11. Paul
Brewer, assistant county attorney, made a motion - before
Judge McGill Tuesday that the
charge be dropped and it was
so ordered.
The complaining witness in
the paternity matter was the
same woman who had brought
an assault charge against Savoy last year. Trial was held in
municipal court, the defendant
convicted and given a 90-day
jail sentence by Judge McGill.
Savtfyr appealed the conviction
to District Court, the case was
retried, Savoy was again convicted, sentenced to 60 days in
jail by Judge Arnold Hatfield
and served out the. time.

Levee Plaza
$50,000 Short

Assault Hearing
Delayed Monlh

A renewed drive to gather in
all outstanding pledges for the
Levee Plaza project is moving
along somewhat slowly, Winona
Area Chamber of Commerce officers said today.
A total of $105,000 cash is on
hand for the project and about
$50,000 more is needed. A scheduled breakfast meeting of solicitors drew a turnout of nine
persons out of the 42 invited this
morning,
arousing
concern
amng backers that downtown
enthusiasm is lagging.'
Repeat calls will be made on
firms that so far have not
pledged or contributed anything
for the improvement project.
In addition, the pity's industrial sector now is being canv&ssed. Several firms have
pledged to make contributions
and more axe expected
The plaza ~ action •: committee
has until April 26 to give the
go-ahead 1: to "contractors. Bids
were opened last month.
n .

County Board
Extends Sessions

The increasing work load of
business before the monthly sessions of the Winona County
Board has prompted the board
to increase the monthly session
to two full days.
"the May session will begin at
9:30 a.m. on the first Monday
of the month.
Previously the board met on
Monday afternoon and all day
Tuesday. ,
The April session was adjourned at mfon today.
During this morning's session
the board approved a resolution
requesting special legislation
which would make it possible
to continue the interim zoning
ordinance through July 1971.
Present law allows the interim
ordinance to remain in effect
for only two" years. Winona
County adopted this ordinance
on Aug. 1, 1968, and will renew
it for one year on Aug. 1 this
year . The delay of Housing and
Urban
Development. (HUD)
funds for the second half of the
county planning and zoning program prompted the board to request the special legislation.

Directory Canvass
Nearly Completed
The enumeration for the
city and county directory is
about completed in Winona.
Those who have not as yet
called or sent in their information are .urged to do
so at once, said Mrs. Luella La Point, superintendent,
R. L. Polk & Co. The office
is in the Exchange Building, A ;
' .. . . u

THE LIGHT rain th at fell
Tuesday night against a backdrop of some occasional thunder
and lightning dropped temperatures from an afternoon high of
70 to an overnight low early this
morning of 56. The light rain
was enough to ¦"green up" many
' . .' ' . '
lawns.
It was 54 at noon toJay, a
low in the 30s is predicted for
tonight and a high of 60-68 forecast for Thursday .
Warmer temperatures are due
Friday with no precipitation
likely.
TODAY'S forecast mentions
the chance of some occasional
drizzle later iri the day with
skies then becoming mostly fair
Thursday.
From Thursday through Monday temperatures should average 4 to 6 degrees below the
normal high and low of 55 and
35.. A
The tenth ol an inch or less
of precipitation during this period probably will be measured
in showers during the weekend.

County Board
May Name
Health Officer

3 Fillmore Co.
¦Mtalent
Contests Tonight
J

¦

.

'.

¦ ¦
¦
¦

Injured Girl
Still in Coma

Turning Truck
Damages Building

Proxmire to Speak
At Alma on Frida y

To Hold Meeting .
For Crusade Crew

Building Accelerates
With Warm Weather

WINONA Knitting Mills , flfli
K. 2nd St., is expending $37,000 for a 45- bj> B4-foot 3-slory
nulilion to their existing facilili' s, The additional space will
pr.ividc expanded mnnufnetur.
ing facilities. Ralph Schnrmnr
is the contractor for thft
project.
Thern , Inc., 5712 Industrial
Park Ilond , hns drawn n building pormil for the erection of
a 60. by 72-fool steel stor age

The Mississippi River should
crest at Winona at 18.5 feet
April 23, the Twin Cities Weather Bureau reported today.
This would be 5% feet over
flood stage and confirms a forecast issued March 27 for an
18.5-foot crest sometime late in
The prospect bf a five-day April ,
period marked by only light precipitation and somewhat cooler AT THAT time the Wean 's
than normal temperatures was chief meteorologist, Joseph H.
held out for the Winona area in Strub Jr., noted that precipitaearly
the new five-day weather fore- tion during the critical
April snow melt period could
cast.
cause the river to go as high as
What had been billed, mean- 19.5 feet.
while, as a night of showers
^ turned out to be only
Tuesday
a slight sprinkling that produced
.01 of an inch of precipitation
here before an overcast broke
to reveal generally fair skies
early this morning. Then it
clouded up again.

Preliminary hearing for two
men charged with assaulting
a Winona tavern owner last
summer was set for May 7 at
9:30 a.m . by Municipal Judge
John D. McGill.
Roliert D. Langford, attorney
for ¦ Donald Burt, 22, 413% E.
Wabasha St.; and Steve Googins,
•21, 450% E. 5th St., appeared
this morning with tie two defendants and requested that the
case be continued as he is
leavLng the country this week
and will not return until after
May 1.
Burt and Googins are charged
with beating Ambrose Schwartz,
operator of Ambe's Hollywood
Bar, 929 E. Sanborn St., just
outside the bar on the night of A county health officer has
i
v
been proposed for Winona
PRESTON- Mmn. (Special ) — Aug. 3, 1969.
Competition in Fillmore County Both men are free on $1,000 County.
The Winona County board ,
4-H talent and plays will be
which ended its April meeting
held at three centers tonight —
at noon today, said a county
the Rushford, Harmony and
health officer would adminisCanton schools.
ter all health services found
Participating in the Rushford
necessary in the county.
event will be the Progressive
Planners, Norway Go-Getters*,
ACCORDING to Len J. MerAreridahl High Flyers and Piochlewitz, board chairman, such
neers; at Harmony, the Scotan officer would provide ' more
land Merry Workers, Fillmore
Fire Flies, Harmony Liners and SPRING GROVE, Minn . - efficient and effective operathe'Bristol Club, and at Canton, Rebecca Onsgard, 16-year-old tion of the health services.
the -State Liners, Mabel Busy daughter of the Kenneth Ons- The . health
¦
~Bees, All-Star Partners and the gards, Spring. Grovjt, who was officer would r*
injured in a one-car accident be certified
County
Newburg Do-Betters;
The programs, open to the Monday, remains in a coma at as a public
public, will start at 8 at Rush- Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse, health officer
Board
"'***
ford and Canton and at 7:30 at a member of the family said and as a med- I
i
c
a
1
doctor.
this
noon,
although she is movHarmony.
Winners at the Chatfield area ing slightly and shows some He would be responsible for
administration of the nursing
event were the Preston Hilltop- improvement .
pers with a pantomime and the The swelling on both sides service, which is now under
Carimona Cruisers with a play. of her head is going down , the the direction of a public health
said. Her brother , Ken- nurse, supervison of, sanitary
Winners of all areas will com- family
"
pete Tuesday and Wednesday neth Jr., 14 , and Denise Neve, installations and wells, and
nights at Lanesboro to select 16, daughter of Adeline Neve, other health problems.
Spring Grove, were slightly inSuch a county position would
county winners .
jured.
¦
eliminate the necessity for a
The car, which Rebecca was Winona city health officer, the
driving, went out of control on county board said.
Highway 44 about VA miles The proposal is in the diseast of Spring Grove , veered cussion stage and no official
left , and rolled over.
action has been taken.
¦
THE BOARD did take action
this morning on resolutions
A truck-semitrailer turned a
accepting the constitution and
corner "a little sharp " Tuesbylaws of the Winon a County
day afternoon resulting in $400
Public Health Nursing Comdamage to a city-owned traf- •ALMA,
Wis . - Sen. William mittee, which had been in its
fic light and $50 building dam- Proxmire
'(D-Wis.) will speak hands since last December.
age to a local tavern .
at a noon luncheon at Alma
In another resolution the
According ^o police, John P. Hotel Friday noon.
Gothman , Waconia , Minn., wa,s His subject will be the eco- board issued its intent to estabdriving east on East .Ird Street nomic outlook for this year. The lish a home health care proabout 3:05 p.m. and making senator is a member of the gram in the county . Both these
a turn south onto Franklin congrcssionial join t economic moves are necessary for certification of the county agency
Strqet. The trailer struck the committee.
as a home health agency.
¦
signal light and ti pped it into
the outside wall of Hillbilly Hells Canyon in Idaho averHeaven , 229 E. 3rd St .
ages .1,510 feet deep for over County Cancer Unit
There were no injuries.
40 miles.

In Winona

Commercial building and re.
modeling activity in Winona is
increasing in direct ratio to the
advent of the excellent weather
prevailing in the city.
Home remodeling projects arc
nlso on tlie upswing, according to George Rogge, city building inspector, Iii whose office
building permits are issued.

Little Rain,
Cool Air in
5-Day Outlook

building on an existing foundation. The one-story building will
cost $10,000 and is being built
by the Glover Steel Sales Co.
A permit for a 12- by 34-foot
addition for more office space
was drawn by U.S-.S, AgriChemical (formerly Armour
Agricultural Chemical Co.)
1150 E. 4th St. P. Earl
Schwab is the contractor and
cost is listed at $0,400.
OTHER PERMITS Include:
Melvin Praxel, 507 E. Sanborn St., $4,500, siding on house ,
Horner Home Improvement Co.
is the contractor.
Carroll Schmidt, 204 Harvester St., $F>50, interior remodeling.
Fred Knniif , 4!.') E, Sanborn
St., $000, remodeling.
John Sdienk , 15fl W. 5th St.,
$200, for Interior remodeling nt

165 W. 4th St..

-loe Weidcman , 1016 W. 2nd
St., $150, remodeling.
Jiobert Franzen , 477 W. Sanborn St., $300, interior remodeling.
WRECKING PERMITS:
Winona Auto Sales, 207 W.
3rd St. for dismantling old Firestone building nt West 3rd and
Washington streets , Pozanc
Trucking Co. is the contractor.
Otto Krenz , 5fi!) Garfield St.,
for dismantling house at 720 Gilmore Ave.
Dollar valuation for permits
issued so far this year is $2,-'
683,131 compared with $2,206,.
964 for the same period last
y«nr .
Six permits for new houses
have been drawn this year compared with seven on this same
daite one yenr ago .

Crest Expected at 18.5

An appreciation meeting for
block workers of the upcoming
annual drive for the Winona
County unit of the American
Cancer Society will be held
Thursday nt 8 p.m . nt the
YMCA.
The drive will begin April It
A film will be shown on the
late William Talma n 's battle *
with cancer. He was Perry Mason's opposing lawyer. Dr. L.
F. Johnston , medical adviser
of the Winona County unit , will
answer questions an<| give information on cancer and ils
danger signals. Also in attendance will be Henry Winte r, Rochester , area service coniact
man,
Refreshments will be served.
The public lin .s been invited lo
view tho film.

Tie season's first river idvisory March 13 anticipated a
crest of 19 feet under then existing conditions with the threat
of a record 21-foot stage should
a combination of thawing and
heavy precipitation develop.
OTHER anticipated crests
along the Mississippi (flood
stages are in parentheses):
Hastings (15) 21.5 April 21.
Red Wing (1-0 17.5 April 22.
Laie City (16) 19 April 22. Wabasha (12) 16.5 April 23. Alma
(16-) 16.5 April 23. La Crosse
(12) April 2?.

Along the Mississippi stages
had gone up from .5 to .8 of a
foot from Red Wing to La
Crosse today.
/
The river here today was
running at 10.9 feet, up .5 of
a foot in 24 hours, and should
go to 11.7 feet Thursday, 12.6
feet Friday and swell past flood
stage to 13.5 feet Friday.
The BLACK River at Galesville, Wis., meanwhile, reached
its crest of 12.6 feet, .6 of a
foot over flood stage, Tuesday
and the TREMPEALEAU at

Dodge also crested Tuesday at
7.8 feet , .8 of a foot abov-a
flood stage.
The Chippewa at Durand rose
1.3 feet in 24 hours to 10.7 feet
this morning and is expected to
crest at 13 feet sometime tonight. Flood stage there is 11
feet.
The ZUMBRO River at Thcilman, Minn., had dropped .S of
a foot today to 35.9 and the
ROOT River at Houston, Minn.,
was down a tenth of a foot to
8.7 feet. ?

Wabasha Volunteers City Officials
Daily Rise
Near 8 Inches Sandbagging Dikes Mark Time on
Dike System
In Lake Pepin

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The Mississippi River at
Lake City is rising nearly eight
inches a day, Chief of Police
Merlyn Brunkow said this morning.
Lake Pepin is at 13.8 feet
now, creeping up to the 16-foot
flood stage. It is expected to
crest at 19 feet April 22.
Brunkow measures the water
by sea level. The water rose
about 55/100 of a foot during
the 14 hours from 5 p.m. Tuesday, when it was 674.35 feet ,
to 7 a.m. today when the reading was 674.90 feet above sea
level.
By tonight Lake Pepin will be
entirely free of ice, Brunkow
predicted. The ice shifted north
Tuesday, came downriver again
this morning to slam into the
pier and the marina, then was
shifted by the wind toward Wisconsin, then back toward Minnesota. At noon the lake was
clear as far south as Camp LaCupolis.
Lake City is ready for the
flood , Brunkow said. A 275-foot
dike 4% feet high has been built
on the lakeshore in front of the
secondary sewage lift station
near the Drs. Bow ers and
Gjerde clinic southerly in town,
and a five-foot dike surrounds
the main sewage lift station at
Roschen Park at the south end
of the city.

WABASHA, Minn . (Special)Volunteers today started sandbagging to protect them against
the rising Mississippi River at
Wabasha.
The river is rising faster
than expected , said George
O'Brien , civil defense director; it's coming up at the rate
of six inches every 24 hours.

SOME 30 men started sandbagging and laying polyeththyleme at 10 a.m. and worked
until noon. High school students
took over at 1 p.m. and will
continue to 3:30. Jaycees and
other local volunteers will work
from 4 p.ni. to? 6 or later.
The work will continue Thursday and Friday. Some 100 volunteers were signed up at a
special meeting on flood preparation Tuesday night , Mayor
Ray Young presiding.

Knowles Told Dike
Investment Paying

below the disaster levels which
had been forecast March 3.
Alternate freezing and melting
spells in recent weeks have reduced the near-record snow accumulation less rapidly than had
been feared.
Only southwestern Wisconsin
cities on the Mississippi itself ,
especially La Crosse, Cassville
and Prairie du Chien, continue
to brace for unusually high water. ;' .
Cassville, which has taken
worse beatings from the Mississippi than most of its neighbors,
MISSISSIPPI tributaries over has spent $40,000 on levees.
which he flew are already Much of this year's construcreaching flood-crest levels far tion , however , is permanent.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Western Wisconsin's investment in flood safety should pay
big dividends . Gov. Warren P.
Knowles was told Tuesday as he
toured cities which have prepared for spring inundation.
The governor said damage expected from rivers which are
being swollen by melting snow
im the northwoods should stay
within "reasonable limits,"
thanks in part to new levees and
other antiflood precautions with
which he said he was "pleased
and ? delighted."

Trempealeau,
Black Crest;
Chippewa Next School Salary

The Trempealeau River apparently has pc»ured its floodwaters
into the Mississippi, having
crested Tuesday at 7.57 feet , according to Marcel Jaszewski,
official Weather Burea u reporter
at Dodge.
This morning the river was
down to 7.02 feet. The river
would have had to go three or
four feet above the flood stage
of 7 feet to> dd any damage at
Dodge, Marcel said.
Downriver — before it flows
into the Mississippi — the water
spreads over some marshland
hut does no damage.
Rainfall, accompanied by
some lightning and thunder , was
light in the area — .1ft of an inch
fell at Dodge.
BEAVER CREEK at Galesville was hankful last Friday
and Saturday, according to Police Chief Gary Rcdsten. Since
then it has gone doVvn.
Beaver Creek flows into the
BLACK River southeast of
Galesville: The Black crested
at 12.6 Tuesday. Flood stage is
12. It was 12.3 today .
The CHIPPEWA RIVER nt
Durand this morning was 10.7
feet and still rising toward an
expected high of 13 feet tonigiit,
Flood stage is 11 feet. The river
is coming over the wall onto1
River Street at its south end,
near the Highway 10 bridge .
Crews were filling sandbags
this morning in preparation for
the crest.

Plainview Co-op
Shippers Name
Two to Board
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)
— Two directors were re-elected
to three-year terms at the annual meeting of the Plainview
Cooperative Livestock Shipping
Association here Monday.
They arc Darwin Znrling nnd
John Liebenow . Zarling was
nominated! for president of the
board to succeed Liebenow .
Holdover ofifcers are George
Mason , secretary and manager ,
and Lester Christison , vice;
president , and holdover directors, Harold Ross and Kenneth
Steffen .
Homer Cadman , field representative of the Central Livestock Shipping Association , St
Paul , snid shipping of livestock
from here increased 15 percent
—4 ,500 head—last year.

HKAHTY MIKAKPAST
BOZEMAN , Mont. (AP ) ~
The menu for a "Truckers *
Breakfast" nt n truck stop outside of Bozcmnn includes: Vz
lb. ham <tfr bacon
5 large eggs
1 lb. potatoes
Cookies can be kept nice and
V.t lb , bread
fresh in the. cookie jar by adding
V.: gal. of coffee
n slice of fresh bread. Change;
Price: $3.50.
the bread every other day.

BUILDING OF some two
miles of dikes was completed
Tuesday by Joyce Construction
Co., Rochester, which was contracted for the work by the
U.S? Army Corps of Engineers.
It started the $63,000 jab two
weeks ago.
There are four dikes : The
12th Street structure , the beach
and entrance to the harbor,
lower Lawrence Boulevard and
the lower marina.
Sandbagging has been completed along the beach dike
and lower Lawrence Bouleva rd .
The current work is along
the 20-foot-high 12th Street
dike out to Highway 60? which
will protect the city from the
old Zumbro River channel.
Polyethylene will protect the
large culvert in this area.

Panelist Unnamed

Winona S c h b o 1 Board and
Teachers Council representatives on a mediation panel which
will consider publ ic school teacher contract issues for 1969-70
•were unabl e to meet Tuesday
for consideration of selection of
the third neutral member of the
panel.
A council spokesman said this
morning that Harold S. Streater*
the board's representative , and
Lowell Johnson , representing
members of the Winon a Education Association and the Winona
Federation of Teachers , hoped
to meet sometime today to confer on appointment of the third
panelist.

Proposa l on Air
Frei ght for City
To Be Presented
An informational meeting on
a proposed new air freight service for Winona has been
scheduled April 17 at noon by
the Winona Area Chamber of
Commerce aviation committee.
The meeting, to which Winona
industries and businesses have
been invited , will be at Holiday
Inn. Representatives of Viking
International Airfreight , a Minneapolis firm , will present proposals and plans.
Chamber officials said the
firm is exclusively a cargo
transporter and carries no passengers, It operates four aircraft adapted* for such use.

City officials concerned with
the present flood protection effort are marking time today
with all construction complcte
and high water stages still to
come.
Pumps at the new Olrnstead
Street station have been in action intermittently to dispose of
infiltration water collected by
the interior drainage system.
The pumps are being operated
manually for short periods every few hours.
Sandbagging is being carrier!
on at a corner of the temporary dike near Peerless Chain
Co. offices at the foot of Walnut
Street. The purpose is to> protect against erosion at this
point , according to the city engineer, Robert J. Bollant . Six
extra laborers have been hired
—the first thus far—to fill and
place sandbags.
It is expected by city officials that Gov. ?Harold LeVander
shortly will declare a state of
emergency for flood threatened
areas. Once this declaration is
made, the city probably will follow suit.
Mayor Norrhan E. Indall and
City Manager Carroll J. Fry
were in Minneapolis Saturday,
conferring with Civil Defense
and Army Corps of Engineers
officials on procedures involved
in such declarations.

Plainview lodge
Honors Miller

PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special
— Wright Miller, 71-year-old
Plainview banker, was honored
by the Plainview Masonic lodge
Tuesday night for serving 40
years as secretary.
Donald Harrington of First
National Bank presented him
with a plaque and said working
with Miller had been one of the
highlights of his life. He said
no one knew how many students he had helped educate
out of his own funds.

IT WAS pointed nut to
Knowles that one community,
Prairie du Chien , is a victim of
its colorful history, and can do
little to attain 100 percent flood
safety.
The historic community was
founded as close to the Mississippi as possible by fur traders,
and evacuation s are expected in
its extensive flood-plain areas
no matter how modestly the river rises.
AMONG THE 75 attending
Other rivers, meanwhile, were were Alfred Burkhardt , who
showing signs of causing only said Miller had won the conconservative April flooding.
fidence of both old and young,
and he had never heard him
utter a harsh word to anyone
in the community ; Don Pille,
who recalled his help extended
to CCC camps , and Malcolm
Weigel.
Letters of congratulation wer«
read by Charles Christison from
NEW YORK (AP ) - Arthur Warren Woodcock , Sun City,
J. Goldberg, former U.S. Su- Ariz., soon to return to his
preme Court justice and O.N. home at Wabasha; Earl Harambassador , says he may run rington , Sun City, and Lee Baldfor the New York Senate seat win , Edgerton , Minn. All are
held by the late Robert F. Ken- formerly of Plainview.
nedy.
In responding Wrigh t said ,
When Kennedy was assassi- "It is better to give people tafnated last June 5, two years of fy while they are living than epihis senatorial term remained. taphs after they are dead. "
His successor was Charles E.
FOUR YOUTHS front Plaiiw
Goodell , a Republican U.S. Representative appointed
to the view High School — Ste ve Kreseat by New York Gov. Nelson ofsky, Kent Harrington , Steve
A. Rockefeller , also n Republi- Mack and William Norton —
sang. Members of Miller 's famcan.
Goldberg, 60, said he had ily were present , including his
made no final decision whether mother , Mrs. Cora Miller; his
to seek the Democratic nomina- sister , Grace , and aunt , Mrs.
tion in the 1970 primary "bul i Avis Spongier , all of Plainview ,
and his cousin , Maurice A. Mil.
am seriously considering it."
ler , Winona.
B
In 1960, as workmen put final
touches on a million-dollar UnitExperts say nol to mix
ed States embassy complex at straight, household bleach .with
Karachi , Pak istan , a plan lo re vinegar to clean anything. It
locate the cap ital was sin- produces n poisonous Rns that
can boil over like a volcano.
nounced.

Goldberg Says He
May Seek NY.
Senate Seat

Cost Study of Potential
Industrial Land Ordered

A sludy of comparative peraere costs of developing industrial pnrk lands was ordered
Tuesday night, by the Port Authority of Winona.
The study will be made by the
city planning department under
an appropriation of $500 of port
authority funds for extra expenses incurred.

THK AUTHORITY nlso voted
to ask city planning and engineering departments lo assemble
maps pertaining to possible development of industrial pnrk additions b oth in west nnd east
parts of Hie city.
Action was mken by Hie Authorit y following a presentation

of possibilities for development
of low-lying marginal lands at
the city's east edge . City Planning Coordinator Charles E.
Dillerud sug Rested that 250 to
300 acres can be made available
for a fully-serviced , well-buffered industrial area. About hnlf
the land is owned by the city
nnd the other half ia under private ownerships.
Good , usable land for industrial purposes is about gone,
Dillerud told the authority. Because of its location , the land
in question hns excellent potential , provided the costs of ils
reclamation are within feasible
limits , he snid. He noted that
a cursory study by the city en-

pineer hud put development
costs for the area - including
fill , sewers , water and streets
— at an estimated $2.5 million.
If properly developed , Dillerud said , the area could meet
the city 's industrial site needs
for the next 20 yenrs or more.
ITS advantages , according lo
Dillerud , include a relative isolation from other districts , excellent accessibility to rail , truck
nnd barge transportation and its
adaptability to fully -controlled
development.
The men , mostly swampy, lies
within Ihe proposed permanent
dike system now bein .g planned
by the Army Corps of Engineers,

Yfinona, minnesoTB
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Movie Finished,
Love Abounds

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Tliey had a Hollywood-type "wrap " party
here the other night . . . not the same as a New York "rap"
party where the guests rap the hostess and the other guests.
Peter Falk, John Cassavetes and Ben Gazzara had "wrapped up" the N.Y. shooting of a film called "The Husbands."
Now the whole cast was celebrating at the Camelot, the
roastbeefery. Eating, boozing, dancing, kissing. Everybody loving everybody though they may have hated each other for a
few minutes during the filming
— and kidding each other about in "Play It Again, Sam": "It's
scene stealing.
a public service. I figured it
"Of course we try to edge was time the theater had a
each other out — who wants new, vibrant matinee idol" ?. .
to be in the background?" Peter A~vco Embassy's acquisition of
Falk said, upon hearing that Mike Nichols' company report(AP) - An
WASHINGTON
Cassavetes and Gazzara had edly brought Nichols 130,000
additional
$41
million
was reriominated him as best scene shores of AE stock , . worth
leased Monday for farm loans,
thief. "But if you're bad when about $4,000,000 . . . Shelley
you do it, you're a bore, and Winters said at Asti's she's dietincluding $16 million for emerpeople will tell you. Personally, ing: "I just watch other people
gency loans to help farmers
I think Ben's leading me by 3 eat. " (As inspiration she carovercome
natural disasters, Aglengths in scene burgling."
ries a photo of herself in her
riculture
Secretary
Clifford M.
svelte
days.)
«
Sly Cassavetes, acting and diHardin said.
recting, reportedly let the other
Jackie Mason turned down
The balance of the money, $25
two steal the scenes. But he an offer to host a TV talk
million, is available for Farmedits the picture and can cut show in L.A. . . . Peter Ustinov's dtr. Tamara will marry
ers Home Adminiscration farm
them both out.
operating loans.
"Red" Kullers, a veteran N.Y. British drama student ChrisHardin said the demand for
actor, was sensational , they all topher Parr . . . Richard Harris hit a salary high for
Farmers Home Administration
•aid.
,
"Cromweir —
Loans far exceeds the supply of
"One of the best actors on the Sidney Poitier'll $750,000. . ...
produce
three
funds available.
•treet ," Cassavetes said.
movies for Columbia, but won't
Operating Joans bear SM per
"Not in the studio — just on appear in 'cm.
cent interest while emergency
the street," Kullers said.
loads bear 3 percent interest.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
Emergency loans go to farmers
THERE WAS DO nudity. How- H'wood producer was so imsuffering ltfss from drought,
ever, in a scene in. the Rock portant that when he died a
flood,
hail or other natural disspiritualist
couldn't
contact
Bar, 94th & 2nd, when actress
aster.
Lenore Harlow didn't look start- him — she had to contact his
The $25 million in farm operled enough, Peter Falk, already secretary first.
SPRING FEVER FISHERMEN . .. ThoSe They are Scott Smith (left) 75 E. 5th St., and
WISH I'D SAID THAT : The two boys limbered up their fishing arms below Roger Holm, West End Trailer Court. The* ating loans will provide credit to
barechested, suddenly dropped
an estimated 3,00*0 farm famiman who laughs at his boss' the spillway off Prairie Island Monday with
his trousers..
spillway across the slough is almost cov- lies now unable to finance their
jokes
may
not
have a great little success. The water was high and dirty. ered by the rising river. (Daily News photo)
"And then she looked start1969 farm operations, Hardin
led enough," Cassavetes said. sense of humor but he does
said.
liave
a
great
sense
of
direcFalk spoke to me above the
Monday 's action brings to $275
din of the merry party. "But tion.
million
the amount available for
it was all clean," lie said. "I
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
farm operating loans.
wasn't nude. I had my panty- "A woman, worries about the
President Nixon ordered the
hose on."
future until she has a husband.
release
of the $"16 million in
Angela Lansbury frankly said A man never worries about the
emergency
funds , according to
floods.
They will tell you that the
mon source of bad
Fishing Slow
at 21 when Hal Prince an- future until he has a wife."
Howard
H. Baker Jr. , RSen.
alThere
is
still
some
ice
in
Chippewa
has
crested
nounced she's going back to
EARL'S PEARLS: A mono- Spring fever with vacation
Tenn.
the lower Chippewa.
ready and that is our comthe screen in "The Dreamers" logue is a conversation between time has lured youths with
which he'll direct: " 'Maine' did someone who's on a diet and fishermen's desires to the Big
a lot for my career in the someone who isn't.
River. And it is a Big Rver
movies . . .. I'm going back as
Phil Harris was once asked right now with the predicted
a star . . . I hope to oo 'Mame' by a reporter if It was true flood yet to come. It is lapping
In the movies . . . But there 's he drank voluminously. "I over all the low banks. There is
always Liz Taylor, Roz Russell don't recognize the brand, 'Vol- floating debris and waste aland Shirley MacLaine . . . I uminously,' Clyde, but if they ready moving among the ice
play a sexy 40-year-old Ger- bottle it I drink it." . . . That's cakes. There is still some ice
MANILA (AP ) — After 10) he said . "Basically we'll find
Williams, a long time Demoman countess who has an af- earl, brother.
in the backwaters.
months as ambassador here, G- ourselves friends and allies; crat nicknamed Soapy, gave his
fair with a sexy young footman . . . 'Mame' was a breeze,
But these youngsters, Mennen Williams sees problems fundamentally we share com- views in an interview before his
¦
and changes ahead in U.S.-Phi- mon beliefs in democracy and departure for home this week.
a glass of champagne .. . ¦.
who are trying hard to land
have long friendship and mutual He came to the Philippines last
Sheila Smith (the standby) was
a few fish, report no suc- lippine relations.
"But whatever you see on the interests in defense and in busi- June 15v
an unsung heroine . . . if Jane
cess. The water is too dirty
surface must not mislead you," ness."
Morgan leaves, Sheila Smith
The 58-year-old ambassador
or too cold for fish to hit.
said he expects changes in busi•hould take over."
Comedian Marty Allen's buyness, in the U.S. military bases
Some of them are getting big Beloit Girl Dies
ing his wife an elastic seat belt
agreements and in a continuing
WASHINGTON (AP) . - A northerns. James Slifka , Ausaccommodation for the "dyfor their 9th anniversary.
Senate subcommittee will hold a tin, Minn., got a beautiful 11- Of Auto Injuries
namics of Filipino nationalism."
Gatsby's will move from the hearing April 15 on the nomina- pound northern Saturday below
UN area with an opening after tion of former State Department the Winona dam fishing from BELOIT, Wis. 10 - Tammie
Anti-Americanism is causing
Labor Pay. BiU Rosen's build- security officer Otto F. Otepka the Wisconsin shore or the old Kamlager, 18-month-old daughconcern, he said . But he added
ing a new restaurant, 150 seats as a member of the Subversive reliable, dardevle. He got the ter of Mr. and Mrs . Ted Kamthat while the United States
compared to the present 85, on Activities Control Board.
must not take the Philippines
fishing fever so bad that he lager of Beloit, died Tuesday
the site of the Palladium restfor granted , pro-American feeldrove
over
from
his
home
town
in a Rockford, 111., hospital of
Sen. James C. Eastland, Daurant between 5tb and Mad.
ings still are considerably greatto catch a fish. The yearAve. . . . Beautiful Dixie Al- Miss., chairman of the Judic- around open Mississippi was injuries suffered when she was
er than anti-Americanism,
den, the ex-socialite model, is iary Committee and internal the lure. This is the second struck by a car on Monday.
He said the ruling classes in
here from Honolulu with her security subcommittee, predicts fisherman ' we met recently Authorities said the . girl, NEW ORLEANS (/P> — A business, politics and religion
new husband, handsome world speedy Senate confirmation of from Austin who came to the playing near her home
, was Coast Guard inquiry will open are showing signs of opening up.
surfing champion Fred Hem- Otepka for the $36,000 a year Big River to fish.
hit
by
a
car
which
was
back- Thursday into the cause of the "They are being satisfied with a
job.
mings Jr.
collision between an oil-laden smaller piece of the pie," he
ing
out
of
a
neighbor
drive's
Committee members gave
Prane Island is getting
said, and are yielding to
ABC PROGRAM Chairman strong backing to
day. Since accident took place barge and a freighter with the changes, encouraging the develOtepka during
its quota of spring-fever
Ij eonard Goldberg 's departure a 1967
for a Hollywood post could, who wascontroversy. Dean Rusk , fishermen. There the spill- on private property, the death apparent loss of 26 men in a riv- opment of a managerial class
then secretary of state , way, now nearly covered
and recognizing the need for
is not considered a highway er of fire.
have something to do with be- ordered Otepka
demoted, repri- with the full flowing river, fatality .
ing near Mark Thomas, who manded
The 7,391-ton F o r m o s a n wider distribution of wealth.
and transferred from
slows down the flow and is
lives there . . . Jack Lemmon.
freighter Union Faith sank in A major problem , Williams
an inviting resting place
who wears a sliclk vinyl "wet his State Department post.
, is that the country has
the Mississippi River in 110 feet said
for fish . Not too many are
suit" in "The Out-of-Towners," Otepka had been critical of
great resources and is not us"
security
proce- being caught. We saw one
of water early Monday, about ing them—that is the tragedy."
wore it under his regular suit department
youngster with a carp.
eight hours after catching fire. He contended there is a -vital
(between scenes, at Danny 's. dures.
Superiors accused Otepka of
Twenty-five crewmen were need for increased cap ital to
It got hot , so he went into the
Here
and
There
men's room and took it off . . . unauthorized disclosure of per- Car kill of deer has been inmissing from the vessel along develop resources and create
Milton Berle will be a grand- sonnel security files to the sub- creasing in the last few days.
with Capt. Kenneth H. Scarbr- more employment.
father in October (via dtr . committee.
ough of New Orleans, the river Concerning whs*, he has preThe rising river may be drivVicki, Mrs. Jim Nokes).
pilot aboard the Union Faith. Of viously described as an "uncering the animals out of the botWoody A l l e n "explained' ' Alaska is two and one-fifth tomlands. Bill Gannaway, lothe 26 survivors from the freigh- tain " climate for foreign investwhy he made his B'way debut times the size of Texas.
ter, all but eight were released ment, Williams said every councal warden, had six reports of
try should protect the interests
from hospitals.
deer killed by automobiles ovof its nationals, but that there is
The
barge
was
being
pushed
er the weekend, mainl y along TOKYO Wl - Hanoi's Vieta
Highway 61.
nam News Agency reported to- by the tug Warren Ducet. No need here for a re-evaluation
being done is
day that a 19-year-old Marine , one aboard the tug was lost. The to see if what is country
in the
Most of them are year!- Pfc. John F. Lowney of Brook- barge, which burst into flames really best for the
long
run.
lings , now on their own and
lyn , N.Y. , defected to the Viet after the collision, broke loose Among the strongest U.S. condon 't seem to know where
Cong
on Feb. 22 because it said and floated downstrea m in two tributions here In the lost year ,
to go, Bill said. At this
he opposed the war in Vietnam, sections.
Williams mentioned support of
stage in the family life of
A statement attributed to The Sunday night crash took agricultural advances, aid to
the deer, these full grown
place under the Greater New
Lowney said:
youngsters arc separated
O r l e a n s Mississippi River the farmer 's credit organs of
from their family , often by
"I got upset with this war and bridge. Flames which leaped up the land reform program, busiopposed it because the big wigs 175 feet damaged paint and ness loans, and improving labor
force. Jim Everson , Buffain the White House and the Pen- gridwork but an inspection re- relations for Filipinos employed
lo County warden , had
three deer reports over the
tagon have been driving hun- vealed no evidence of structural by the U.S. government , which
weekend. One was killed by
dreds of thousands of American distortion. The damage to the is second only to the Philippine
dogs.
boys into tho jungles and bridge was estimated at $250,000 government in the number of
Filipinos it employs.
swamps of Vietnam when they to $350,000.
Boot owners have become have no knowledge
¦
alert to the rising river, and siasm about getting and ontfiukilled for
Winona Daily News
have hauled thcr boats up a their ambitions.
"
Job Corps Interviews
few feet higher or to the edge Lowney
's service number was
of the roadway from which given
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, HM
as "2,467.056 " and his Set April 21 and 22
they can be loaded and taken
. VOLUME 113, NO. Ill
date of birth as Aug. 13, 19*19.
In Pepin Co. Towns
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\
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Vietnam
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war
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cream nil for only . . .
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ing to have any extreme
Nazi soldiers blindly obeying Agency will be at the following Slnol* Copy - 10c Dally, 20c Sunday
places
to
interview
youths
inhigh water . The common
Hitler 's orders. The U.S. troops,
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week SO cents
estimate by m o s t river52 weeka J25.50
tanks and planes destroy the terested in working for t h e JJ weeks SI2.75
men: "Maybe Ifi feet." Vietnam crops , homes and Neighborhood Youth Corps this Dy mall strictly In advance) paper slop,
ped on expiration dale:
kill women with their air summer:
Chifdran $1.00
April 21 , Pepin High School, In Fillmore. Kour.lcn, Olmsted, Wabasha,
raids."
*p|/
Winona countloa In Minnesota) Buf9:30 a.m., and Arkansaw High and
¦
falo, Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau
School, 1 p.m.
counties In Wliconslni and to military
wilh military addresses In the
EVEKGHEEN CEMKTEHY
April 22, Durnnd Hi gh School, personnel
continental United States and overseas
9:30.
with
APO
or FPO aildrasses ,
WEAVER, Minn, (Special) 1 year
tlS.OO 3 monlhs
IJ.OO
m
The
Evergreen
Cemetery
AssoI months
$7.00 1 month
H.OO
Sal. — Deutichtneister
ciation , will meet Saturday at SPRING (JKOVK STUDENT
Elsev/hera —
Rocordlno Bund
In United Steles and Canada
7:30
p.m. at tho liome of Miss SPRING GHOVE , Minn. (Spe4 Big Hour* of Dancing Fun
« J51.0Q 3 months
17.00
Eleanor Johnson. Officers will cial) — Mifis Rondi Bjorlo, 4I yoar
montha
»|2,O0 l monlh
12.50
? p.m. to 1 A.m.
be elected. At present Edward daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- Sunday News only, 1 year , . . 17.50
Berglund is president; Ilerthn ence Bjorlo, n freshmnn in the Send chnnoe ot address, notices , undelivRochester 's
Johnson , vice president; Mr.*}. Northwestern Hospital School of ered copies, subscription orders and other
PLA MOR BALLROOM
Hems to Winona Dally News, Co,
Ed ward BorflliincJ , secretary; Nursing, Minneapolis , w a s mall
Box 70, Winons, Minn, 55907 .
Galeivillo, Wl«.
For Reservation! Call 282-5244
• SUPPER CLUB
Eleanor Johnson , treasurer, and among 75 young women who reSecond cl«u poslaffe paid al Winona,
Herbert Romenesk o, caretaker. ceived their nursing caps.
Minn.

Additional$41
Million Freed
For Farm Loans
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HELD OV ER - 2nd WEEK
THE BIGGEST ACTION TO HIT
THE SCREEN SINCE

'THE DIRTY DOZEhLJX_„

These Nazis
aren'lfor real!

They are Allied agents I RATED
M
who must win
———
World War ll

Coast Guard
To Probe
Ship Collision

Hanoi Reports
Marine Has
Defected North
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Williams Predicts Change in
US.-Phitippine Relations
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BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) —
Catherine C. Rebadow and Marian Bass have a double distinction in the Buffalo Police Department.
They were promoted to desk
lieutenants Monday, becoming
the first women in the department's 103-year history to be appointed to that raflk. It is alio
tiie highest level ever reached
by a Buffalo policewoman.

Voice of the Outdoors

Otepka Hearing
Setlpril lS
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Women Promoted fo
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ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE - BEST ACTOR

HELD OVER - 2nd WEEK

IF YOU ARE AMONG THOSE WHO FEELS A MOVIE
HAS TO BE "PRETTY DARN GOOD TO GET ME TO
GO" - PLEASE SEE "CHAfcLY"!
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visjlng hotint Medical and aurglcal
pallenla: 2 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. I"i
children under II.)
Maternity patients: I to 3:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two
¦I one time.

TUESDAY

ADMISSIONS
Kenneth Rand, 732 W. 4th St.
. Mrs. Alister Ferguson , St.
Charles, Minn.
Leo Qrliok, 408 E. 3rd St.
Mrs. Richard Pozanc , 655 45th
Ave., Goodview.
Mrs. Wilmer Gile, Dakota,
Minn.
Walter Ayotte , 306 E. Howard
St. '
Mrs. Minnie Harrison- Alma,
'Wis.
DISCHARGES
Barbara May, 936 43rd Ave.,
Goodview.
Bobby Johnson, Lamoille,
Minn.
Jason Fetting, Alma , Wis.
Oscar Blom, 1730 W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Nick Braun, 1027 W.
Mark St.
Mrs. Anna Boucher, 820 E.
2nd ^t.
Mrs. Lawrence Bengtson and
baby, Rollingstone, Minn.
Mrs. Donald Frisby and baby,
753 E. Howard St.
Stanley Kohner, Minnesota
City.
Mrs. John Gladowski, Dodge,
Wis. ,
Donna White, Minnesota City.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Urness,
. yArcadia, Wis., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Bakken ,
Rushford, Minn., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Mabel, a daughter
Wennes,28 at
Tweeten Memorial
Mar^h
Hospital, Spring Grove.
Mr. and. Mrs. Vernon Husmoen, Chanhassen, Minn., a
son March 21. Mrs. Hu'smoeri is
tbe former Jean Gulbranson.
G-randparems are Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Gulbranson and Mr. and
Mrs. A. I. Otterness Sr.', Sprmg
Grove.
MADISON, Wis. — Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Dugan, a son
Monday. Mrs. Dugan is the former Jerilynn Curran, daughter
oi Mrs. Harold Ziegenfuss , 256
E. Htfward St., Winona.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Cindy Mary Gunderson , 4345
SHh St., Goodview, 8.
John Glowczewski, 70s E.
King St., 6 Scott Lee BorK,"F6untain City,
Wis., 8.
WINONA DAM "LOCKAGE
Flow — 83,500 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Goodview
No. , 254 — • Male wjiite and
Ibrowri part collie, second day.

Municipal Court
WINONA
George J. Ferrata , 26, Rochester, N.Y., was arraigned
on a charge of fathering an illegitimate child. Complaining
witness is a Winona woman who
expects a child , at the end of
April or the fir-it part of May.
Judge John D. McGill set the
next court appearance for April
17 and Ferrata was confined in
the county jail in lieu of pasting the $300 bond set by the
judge. Paul Brewer, assistant
county attorney, represented
the state in the matter.
Brewer also asked for and
was granted a continuation in
the case of James L. Remlinger, 18, Winona Rt . 3, who
is charged with intoxication ,
reckless driving and assault on,
a police officer. The alleged
offenses were to have occurred
about 6:30 p.m. March 22.
New date for trial in the matter
wns set for April 24 at 9:30
a .m. Rernlingcr is free on $170
bail.
FORFEITURES :
Terry E. Vogt , Battle Creek ,
Mich., $30, speeding 40 m.p.h.
In a 30 zone, 10:21) p.m, Tuesday, West Broadway nnd Ewing
Street.

Man Who Planned
Funeral Found
Dead in Denver
DENVER (AP) - With grim ,
meticulous cure Allen M. Michelson planned his funeral.
Tuesday he wns found dead In a
Duaver apartment , victim of
what police snid was nn apparent suicide.
Mlcliolson , 60, of El Pnso,
Tex., came to Denver twice in
the past six monlhs to arrange
for his burial. Police said ho
hnd paid cash for n funernl nnd
burial policy, sending copies to
his sister in Mlnrni nnd keeping
one.
Tuesday, nn apartment house
maintenance man found Michelson dead in n small , tidy room,
Beside tho bed wnu nn empty
bottle of sleeping pills.
Authorities estimated ho liad
taken more than 60 of ihe pills .
Kansas City, Knnsns, lias the
second largest stockyards in the
U.S.

WEDNESDAY

Harrow and Miss Emma Tietz,
Milwaukee, and Mrs. Orville
<Edna) Sturgis, Livingston,
Mont. Three sons, one daughter, one brother and two sisters
have died.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Friday at Fawcett Funeral Home, the Rev. A. U.
Deye, St. Martin's Lutheran
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Thursday from 7 to
9 p.m.

Weather

Russian Goes
From Cooler
To Cooler!

DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
APRIL 9, 1969
Youth, Parent Criticism
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing ..... 14 11.0 + .8
Winona Deaths
Lake City ....... .. 13.8 + .8
Two-State Deaths
(AP) - Yuri Kar.12 11.3 + .6 MOSCOW from cooler
Wabasha
to coolwent
pukhin
Kanz
Bernard
f.
Kallftrom
.6
T.W.
..
10.2
Mrs. Wilfred
Alma Dam,
+
'
er.
68,
(Ben)
Kanz,
Whitman Dam .. .. 8.4 + .5 He broke into a grocery store
PEPIN, Wis. — Mrs. Wilfred Bernard E.
Winona D„ T.W. .. 9.9 + 6 at Rovno, in the Ukraine, and
Kallstrorh, 62, Pepin, died 1279 W. 2nd St., died Tuesday
,. 13 10.9 + -6 took 3,401 rubles—$3,767—from
WINONA
Tuesday at St. Benedict's Hos- at 10:30 p.m. at St. Marys HosTrempealeau P. . .. 10.5 + .6 the cash register. Then he de- LA CRESCENT, Minn. - one time, and many also had
pital, Durand , following an ill- pital, Rochester, following an
illness of five months.
Trempealeau D. ... 9.9 + . 5 cided to ha\e a drink fiom one La Crescent Village Council been arrested by La Crosse
ness of several months.
as
a
He
had
been
employed
Dresbach
Pool . .. 10.5 + .5 of the bottles of vodka on the Monday night backed La Cres- police.
The former Gladys Johnson,
He said with two policemen
at the Lewiston ElevaDresbach Dam .. 10.0 +1.5 shelves.
she was born Oct. 11, 1906, in miller
cent police after listening to and the number of complaints
tor Co., Lewiston- for 18 years
.6
La
Crosse
I
.
.
.
.
.
12
11.1
Mrs.
Mr.
and
+
Pierce Couaty to
Winona Funerals
One drink led to another. He about two dozen youths and a received, it is almost imposand at Sam Weisman & Sons
Tributary Streams
John Johnson. She was mar- Inc., Winona, until he retired
into the walk-in refri- few parents.
staggered
sible to do his . job the way
¦Chippewa at Durand 10.7 +1.3
Mrs. Edward J. Lynch
ried Nov. 1, 1924. They farmed in 1965.
and.passed out . By the Leading the group in criti- he would like.
gerator
9
35.9
—
..
Zumbro
at
Theilman
Funeral
services
for
Mrs.
in Little Plum Valley Until re"After working 18 bours a
March 18, 1901 Edward J. Lynch, 129% E. Srd Trempealeau at D. 7.0 — .6 time the police discovered him, cizing the police were Mr. and
tiring in . 1952 and moving into He was ,born
Karpukhin ivas nearly frozen.
.
Kutil, who com- day and stopping some ju ven.III.,
Clarence
to
Alexander
Mrs.
at
Pontiac,
.9
11.3
Black
at
Neillsville
—
will
be
Thursday
at
9:30
St.,
Pepin.
A local court sentenced him to plained of a fight among youths ile for speeding at 2:30 or 3 in
and Magdelina Bitter Kanz and
Survivors; are: Her husband; married Lucille Kohner June 16, a.m. at Watkowski Funeral Black at Galesville 12,3 — .3 five years in prison.
that resulted in their son be- the morning, it' s pretty hard
two sons, Roger, Durand, and 1924. She died July 17, 1943. He Home and at 10 a.m. at the La Crosse at W. S. 5,4 — .9
ing
taken to a hospital with in- to keep an even temperament
8.7
.1
—
Kenneth, Pepin ; one daughter , then married Helen Paul Loth Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Root at Houston
when they smart off ," he said.
jured
ribs and cuts.
RIVEJt FORECAST
Mrs. Donald . (Bonnie) Erick- Jan. 31, 1957. She died March the Rt. Rev. Msgr. H. J. DittThe police chief said he
were
at
the
police
They
said
Fri.
Sat.
Thurs.
Burial
will
be
son, Arkansaw; 14 grandchil- 25, 1964. A lifetime area resi- man officiating.
welcome the cooperawould
in
downtown
fight
scene
of
the
Red Wing .. ,12.1 13.3 14.2
dren; one brother and five dent, he had lived in Winona 10 in St. Mary's Cemetery.
about two weeks tion of the boys who talked
' ......11.7
La
Crescent
.
12.6
13.5
the
fuWinona
Friends
may
call
at
sisters. Three brothers, a years. He was a member of St.
ago and knew that trouble was Monday night. When he quesdaughter, Maxine, and an in- Mary's Catholic Church here. ' neral home today from 2 to 4 La Crosse ... 11.5 12.2 12.9
tioned them before, he said ,
likely, but had left.
and 7 to 9 p.m. A Christian Hastings (Qood stage 15 feet)—
fant daughter have died.
of
the
they said nothing.
youths
told
Several
Survivors
are:
Three
sons
,
wake service will be at 8. Eag- Crest 21.5 on April 21.
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) Funeral services will be Fri- Richard
,
incident
, Winona; Thomas, Mil- les Auxiliary members will Red Wing ( flood stage 14 feet)— A military tribunal sentenced
MAYOR MARTIN Miller and
day at 2 p.m. at Immanuel
three students to a year in pris- POLICE CHIEF Jerry Olson members of the council admonLutheran Church Jhere, the waukee, and Robert Lewiston; meet at the funeral home at 7.
Crest 17.5 on "April 22.
daughters , Mrs. James
Rev. Myron Medin officiating. six
Lake City (fl ood stage 16 feet)- on at hard Mbor Tuesday for said he wasn't on duty that ished the boys and told them
(Mary
) Paskiewicz and Mrs.
Mrs, Frances Breske
trying to organize a walkout at night but had been summoned to stay at home and out of
Burial will be in Oakwood John (Bernadine)
on April 22.
Mayzek , Wi- Funeral services for Mrs. Crest 19.0
College in Rawal- following the fight. He and of- trouble/ Parents also were told
Government
Cemetery.
feet)—
(flood
stage 12
nona; Mrs . Patrick (Donna) Frances Breske, 527 E. 5th St., Wabasha
pindi.
Crest 16.5 on April 23.
ficer Dennis Swedburg took by the council and by memFriends may call at Good- Daley, Lewiston; Mrs. Thomas were held this morning at St.
first
students
(flood
feet)
They
were
the
Durand,
stage
16
Kutil
to the hospital. Olson bers of the audience to quit de—
rich Funeral Home,
(Olivia ) Heim , St. C h a r I e s; Stanislaus Catholic Church, the Alma
imprisoned under martial law said that according to his in- fending their children when
Crest 16.5 on April 23.
after 2 p.m. Thursday and at Mrs. Darrell (Geraldine) Stur- Rev. Donald Grubisch officiathe church Friday after noon. gis, Rochester , and Mrs._01iver ting. Burial was in St. Mary's Winona (flood stage 13 feet) — orders invoked when President formation , the trouble started they are proven wrong.
Mohammed Ayub Khan re- with a remark by one of the Miller said the police are
Crest 18.5 on April 23.
Mrs. Esther M. Paterick (Betty) Younger , Northfield , Cemetery .
trying to keep their children
signed on March 23.
feet)—
boys.
La
Crosse
{flood
stage
12
Pallbearers were Lawrence
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Minn .; 42 grandchildren;
alive, and if arresting them
there
Avasn
t
a
boy
Olson
said
Crest 16 feet on April 23.
Arfor speeding, drinking and
— Funeral services for Mrs. Two stepsons, Lawrence and Jaszewski, H. A. Wardwell,
rooms
Monday
council
in
the
TRIBUTARIES
northern
Mongolia
,
O
u
t
e
r
Esther Mary Paterick will be Charles Loth , Cedar Rapids, thur Wohlhaefer, Edwin Larother
acts is picking on them ,
arrest't
been
hadn
night
who
oldAsia , is one of the world's
held Thursday at 9 a.m. at St. Iowa , five stepdaughters , Mrs. son, Arthur Wunderlich and Durand (flood stage 11 feet)
then the parents are wrong.
at
Crescent
police
ed
by
La
est
countries.
Crest 13 feet tonight.
Mary's Catholic OEiurch, the Roger (Gracie) Lee and Mrs. Henry Wieczorek .
Dodge (flood stage 7 feet)
Rev. A. T. Perrizo officiating. Garlan (Marilyn ) Polus, WinoMrs. Charles Bodey
Crested at 7.8 Tuesday.
Burial win be in Lakewood Cem- na; Mrs. Robert (Estelle) Car- Graveside services for Mrs.
roll' Winona Rt. 1; Mrs. Ralph Charles B o d e y , Inglewood, Galesville -(flood stage 12 feet)
etery.
Crested at 12.6 Tuesday.
Pallbearers will be Clarence ( Viola) Benicke, Stockton , anc? Calif., were held today at WoodMrs.
Frank
(Leona)
EXTENDED FORECAST
Glubka , lawn Cemetery.
Buck, Peter Webster, Elmer
Funke, Conrad Schad, William Cedar Rapids; three brothers ,
Minnesota
William, Minneapolis , and . JosRyan andl Carl Palmer.
Mrs. Julia Carey
Temperatures should average
Friends may call at the Peter-* eph and Anton , Winona, and one Funeral services for Mrs. Jul- near seasonal normal north and
sonTSheehan Funeral Home after sister, Mrs. Mary Decker , Wi- ia Carey, 527 E. Belleview St.- central and 4-6 degrees below WASHINGTON (AP)
ment conference, said the Unit—- A position that goes to the heart of ed States is willing to let the Innona. Two brothers, one sister will be Thursday at 2 p.m. at normal south Thursday through
prob3 p.m. today.
arms
control
the
whole
and four grandchildren have Breitlow-Martin Funeral Home, Monday. Warm late in the week Senate authority on atomic afternational Atomic . Energy
fairs says the Nixon administra- lem."
Miss Clara P. Ekern
died.
Agency police any agreement to
the Rev. A. U. Deye, St. Mar- and turning colder over the tion should not have backed
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) Funeral services will be Fri- tin's Lutheran Church , officia- weekend, formal highs are 43, revealed in Ge- halt the production of enriched
decision
The
demands for on-theneva Tuesday, drew measured
— Miss Clara P. Ekern, 67, day at 10:30 a.m. at Burke 's ting. Burial will be in Wood- 51 north and 49-55 south. Nor- away from
and plutonium, the
scene inspection rights in a support from two Republicans. uranium,
died Monday at Evanston, 111.
core material of atomic weapFuneral Home and at 11 a.m. at lawn Cemetery.
mal lows are 24-30 north and treaty limiting the production of
She was born here March 18, St. Mary 's Catholic Church , the Friends may call at the fu- 29-35 south. Precipitation should
Sens. Milton R. Young of South ons.
1902, to Peter and Caroline Ol- Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward Klein neral home this evening from 7 average less than one-tenth nuclear material without first Dakota and George D. Aiken of
But Fisher made it clear that
consulting
Congress.
th ought tech- in another important disarmason Ekern. She retired three officiating. Burial will be in St. to 9 and Thursday until time inch occurring in showers over
they
Vermond
said
Sen. Henry . M. Jackson , a
weeks ago from the Buchen Ad- Rose of Lima Catholic Ceme- of services. A devotional service the weekend.
advances have made ment question—a ban on under•
Washington Democrat who nical
inspection less' neces- ground nuclear tests—the Unitvertising Co., Chicago", where tery, Lewiston .
ground
Wisconsin
will
be
held
atomic
this
evening
at
8:45,
heads the Senate-House
she_had_been_cppy.,.,e.dit.(»:,..ia ¦Friends"m-aycairat
ed States is determined to stick
sary.
the funer= with—the- Rev. Ronald Jansen , Temperatures are expected to energy subcommittee^-on nuyears.
Adrian S. Fisher , U.S. dele- to its insistence for on-site inal home Thursday from 2 to 5 St. Martin 's, officiating.
average about 3 degrees below clear weapons, called! the deciSurvivors are: Two brothers, p.m. and
ntfrmal except near normal ex- sion a "fundamental change in gate to the 71-nation disarma- spections.
7 to 9 p.m. Msgr.
For 13 years, the United
Oswald P., Billings, Mont., and Klein will lead
treme north and northeast
the
Rosary
at
8.
States insisted that U.S. and SoArthur N., Tomah, and two
next
Monday.
Thursday through
viet representatives inspect
nephews, Robert, Whitehall, and
Mrs. Mary T. Johnson
Normal highs 44-55 and normal
each other's production sites
Harold, California.
Mrs. Marv T. Johnson, 84,
Colder about Thurslows
27-35.
after m anufacturing is cut back.
Funeral services -will be held Alma, Wis., formerly .of 625 E.
day or Friday and little change
The Soviets have balked , mainat Johnson Funeral Chapel, Sanborn St., died Tuesday at
in temperature over the weektaining such an arrangement
WhitehaD, Friday at 2*p.m., the 11:55 p.m. at Community Memend.
would be an invitation to espionRev. Clifford Ritland, Our Savi- orial Hospital following a long
Precipitation is expected to
¦
age.
officiatLutheran
Church,
our's
illness.
.
NEW YORK (AP) — Plaintotal near one-tenth of an inch
ing. Burial will be in Old White- The former Mary Renk , she
sduth with little or no precipiclothes security guards have Jackson said it was unfortuhall Cemetery.
was born Jan. 15, 1885, in Gerthe administration decision
tation indicated north . Showers
been placed in 25 troubled city nate
Friends may call at the chapel many to Mr. and Mrs. Michael
was mot discussed with aplikely south portion about SatRenk and was married to Wil- WASHINGTON (AP)
schools .
Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m.
propriate congressional commiturday or Sunday .
liam Seibert. He died in 1934. administration reportedly -The
The 85 unarmed guards took tees.
OTHR. TEMPERATURES
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s
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ST.
She then married J. W. John- decided to make,only
limited re- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Arthur Naftalin of Minneapolis up their posts Tuesday to deal "Perhaps inspection proceson in 1940. He died in 1954. commendations
High Low Pr. Tuesday urged the Minnesota with what the Bcfard of Educa- dures Iby a third party can be
for
tax
reforms
She lived all her life in the to the House Ways
worked! out satisfactorily, but I
clear
..;...
57 24 .. Pollution Control .Agency to
and
Albany,
Means
"disruptive , situa- don't* think we can verify that
area.
Committee which plans to start Albuquerque, clear .73 37 .. apply strict standards to assure tion terms
Survivors are : Three sons, work on the
77 52 .. that a Northern States Power tions" in high schools and junior the agreement is being carried
matter right after Atlanta, cloudy
Clarence and Milton , Oshkosh , the Easter recess.
•
Bismarck, rain ..... 47 37 .66 Co. nuclear plant at Monticello highs of all boroughs except Sta- out by national intelligence inWis., and Gilbert, Winona; one
Island.
spection alone."
The
administration
is under- Boise, clear ... .... 58 41 .. will not be a threat to millions tenThe
daughter, Mrs. Otis ,(Ruth)
guards were. hired by the By this he said he meant
, clear ... .... 52 35 .. of citizens.
Webber, Winona ; 13 grandchild, stood to have told the commit- Boston
board in response to recent dis- through satellite pictures and
.... 60 41 '..
ren; 22 great-grandchildren; tee that it needed more time to Buffalo, cloudy
The plant has been criticized orders and violence in the na- other intelli gence sources.
rain
77
60
.47
Chicago,
one brother , Bernard , Winona, study tax problems .
because it would emit radioac- tion's largest school system . The United States accepted
Cleveland, cloudy .. 73 51 .. tive
and two sisters, Mjs. Louis Congressional sources said Denver,
water into the water and They will have power of arrest the international agency 's enclear
67 31 .- . the air
(Martha) Canar, Rochester, and Treasury Department officials
and possibly would en- and the 'status of special patrol- forcement of inspection in the
Des Moines, clear .. 64 46 .03 danger water
CHICAGO (AP) — The Illinois Mrs. Edward (Rose )
plan to make " their limited Detroit,
supplies of some men.
Vondranuclear nonproliferation treaty.
cloudy
71 44
Central Railroad halted most sek, Winona.
suggestions April 15, the day Fairbanks, cloudy . 4 9 26 . . . 1.7 million persons im the Twin
But the dropp ing of on-the-spot
freight and passenger service Funeral arrangements are be- after Congress returns from its
Cities area .
checks for a treaty halting procloudy
Fort
Worth
,
.79
69
.
.
on its 14-state system today, ing completed by Borzyskowski recess and also the day after the
Proopsed
duction of nuclear weapons
"I urge yen to employ th« Approve
several hours after the United Mortuary. Burial will be in St, Ways and Means Committee Honolulu, cloudy .. 80 76
Indianapolis,
materials seems likely to encloudy
77
59
..
standmost
stringent
possible
Transportation Union hit the Mary's Cemetery.
University Senate
concludes hearing public wit- Jacksonville, cloudy 77 59
counter significant opposition in
ards that there will he no introline with a sudden strike.
*
nesses on tax reform .
Columbia
U.
At
Juneau
the
Senate, which must ratify
,
rain
50
35
,02
duction
of
new
radioactive
eleHarry
A.
Tietz
An Illinois Central spokesman
Word of the administration 's Kansas City, cloudy 72 50 .. ments into the atmosphere and
all
treaties.
Harry August Tietz , 69, 1075 position comes after Chairman
said supervisors were trying to
NEW YORK (AP) — A camLos Angeles, cloudy 68 55 .. water ," Naftalin said at an
keep up shipments of food and E. 5th St., died suddenly of a Wilbur D-Mills , D-Ark „ said the Louisville , cloudy . . 80 57
puswide referendum at Colum- Young? a member of the sedther perishables. However, he heart attack Tuesday at 2 p.m. committee was prepared to re- Memphis, cloudy .. . 79 68 .. agency hearing.
bia University has approved a lect committee which oversees
Rep. Joseph Karth also spoke proposed
said, two passenger trains still at his home .
university senate of the activities of the Central Inceive Treasury recommenda- Miami, cloudy
75 72
supin operation would be taken out He had retired in 1959 as a tions but would not delay draft, Milwaukee, rain .... 59 47 ,71 at the hearing, say5ng hepower
, professors and adrnin- telligence Agency, said he bestudents
of service after completing their laborer for the Booth Cold Stor- ing of legislation if the adminis- Mpls.-St. P., clear .. 68 45 ,24 ports the use of nuclearsaid the istratols.
lieves this country could keep
age Co. in St. Paul. He was tration chose not to testify New Orleans, cloudy 81 69 ,10 in industry. But Karth
runs.
tabs on whether Soviet weapons
to
have
59
The
100-seat
senate,
public interest demands that
bom here July 22, 1899, to Henry promptly.
members , 21 university installations are increasing.
faculty
New
York,
cloudy
.
.67
41
reradioactive
waste
not
be
The strike, which was called and Augusta Hoppe Tietz. He Speculation on Capitol Hill
He said high resolution picleased into the air or water officials and 20 students , is sub- tures from satellites "can go
to back a demand relating to married Lottie Bosteter March was that the Treasury might re- Okla. City, cloudy .. 84 67
from
the
board
ject
to
approval
when other feasible methods are
the size of crews, began at 10:30 6, 1919 and had lived here most commend tightening adminis- Omaha , cloud y .. .. 75 44
which meets later quite a ways in telling us what
p.m . CST Tuesday, according to of his life. He also had lived in tration of the tax exemption Philadelphia , cloudy 73 43 ., available , such as collecting of trustees,
is going on over there."
Phoenix
this
month.
?,.
clear
.
,
,
*
80 47
waste and disposing of it elsea union spokesman.
St, Paul.
granted foundations, but not Pittsburgh, cloudy . 76 53 ., where.
The plan received 90 per cent
M.S, Stuckey, general chair- Survivors are : His wife; six taxation of their income, as a Pittsburgh , cloydy . 76 53 .,
Karth was one of several in- approval in 8,420 questionnaires
man of the union's I.C. system, sons, Donald , Lester, Harry Al- number of witnesses and some Ptlnd , Me,, clear ... 51 29'
fluential
citizens wh 0 urged th at returned , representing about 43
said the union seeks to force the len, Raymond , Robert and John , members of the committee fa- Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy . 71 43 . ' utmost safeguards
be used in per cent of the unive rsity comrailroad to keep the number of all of St. Paul ; six daughters , vor.
Rapid City, clear, .. 51 3ft .41 operation of the $92 million munity.
men in its crews the same as Mrs. Geraldine Meyers, St. Other subjects that might "be Richmond , cloudy ,. 82 47
Students for a Democratic Soplant , which is three-fourths
that on other lines,
Paul ; Mrs. Betty Statler , Seat- covered in their testimony in- St, Louis, cloudy .. . 112 59 .67 finished and due to start up in ciety, which led last spring 's
Pickets formed in front of tle, Wash.; Mrs. Lawrence clude stricter tax treatment of Salt Lk. City, clear ..55 34
disorders at the Ivy League
May, 1970.
(Jocelyn) Cichosz , Milwaukee, certain securities issued to San Diego, cloudy ,. «5 .13
various stations.
campus, had urged a boycott of
Mrs . Delores Hcnthorne, bring about conglomerate merg- San Fran., rain . . . . 61 50 .07 NSP and the PCA consultant , the referendum.
Stuckey said Illinois Centra l and
Mrs Wayne (Patricia) Man- ers, on which Mills already has Seattle, clear
Dr . D.C. Tsivoglou , pointed out
66 45
has been trying to reduce the ning,. and Mrs . Derald (Carointroduced
legislation, The Tampa , cloudy .. . . . 112 68 .. that the plant as mow planned ordered by the PCA.
size of the crews, which gener- olyn ) Tallmann , St. Paul; 60 Treasury also might suggest
NSP said to completely cli ml*
Washington , cloudy no 50 .. would reduce discharge contamally include a conductor and ci- grandchildren ;
eight
great- some form of petroleum indus- Winni peg, clear ... . 52 33
ination to about 1 per cent ol nate discharge -would raise the
VIENNA (AP > _ U.S. Sen.
ther two trainmen or two yard- grandchildren;
¦
broth- try taxation , not affecting the
one
maximum standards set by the cost of the project by $32 mil- John Soarkmnn said today that
men.
er , Henry, Fromberg, Mont., 27'/,!per cent rate for allowance Most of Poland receives about Atomic Energy Commission and lion and add $24 million to an- lie will lend a "quasiofficial"
He said 4,000 ol Illinois Cen- and three sisters, Mrs. Alma depletion.
20 Ul 40 inches of rain a year. well within the .1p«r cent level nual operating costs.
delcgcition of American contral's 19,000 employes are in the
gressmen to Prague on Friday
union.
nt the invitation of members of
The strike will affect the enCzechoslovakia's Parliament.
tire system except a few lines
The Alabama Democrat, is in
covered by other contracts,
Vienna for a meeting of the InStuckey said.
terpa rlinmentary Union. He
said be expects the majority of
A negotiating Reunion Tuesday
the seven American senators
ended in failure. No further
and eight representatives atmeetings nre scheduled.
tending the meeting to go with
States serviced by the Illinois
him Ho the Czechoslovak capital.
retary of foreign relations and
Central are Illinois , Indiana , MEXICO CITY (AP)-Mexico Sometimes these activities arc the vnr IOUS parties , formed dur- of the .Inly 1070 elections.
The delegation will fly Ut tho
^ pro-American
clues
to
the
race.
lias
begun
its
unique
process
of
However,
the
Pill
candidate
ing
the
19J
0
revolution
,
decided
woll-hnown
ns
n
Iown , Minnesota , Wisconsin , AlCommunist
Soviet-occupied
abama , Kentucky, Louisiana , picking its next president. It's a "We hove ended bossism In to bury their differences and for will give all appearances of run- di plomat. Among his past posts country in a U.S. Air Force
ning a race ngnin.it candidates was thnt of ambassador to plane on Friday morning nnd is
Mississippi , Missouri , Tennes- quiet nnd dignified maneuvering tho country, " says Alfonso Mar- PRI.
tinez
Domingucz
for
position
among
top
members
from minor parties, such ns the Washington. Some say his only scheduled to return to Vienna
,
PRI
presiThere
are
various
clues
:
who
see, Arkansas , Nebraska nnd
<lf the party which hns ruled the dent. "There is no* more dema- is closest to incumbent President National Action party (PAN) .
liability is his public pro-Ameri- Ihnt. evening.
SdUth Dakota.
gogy
country for 40 years, tlie PRI.
and
pol i t i c a 1 Gustav-o Diaz Ordaz; who has Amolig tho lead ing PRI con- canism .
II, will be the first landing by
The
striking
union
was Those arc the Spanish Initials filibustering. " There is plenty demonstrated the most adminis- tenders to succeed Din/. Ordnz Other possibilities Include
n U.S. militnry plane nt Prague
formed Dec. 9 by tho merger of for the Revolutionary Institu- of debate, however, in coffe e trative ability; and who has the are:
Jose Gil Precindo , n professor
four railway brotherhoods—the tional party . Its candidate al- shops , cocktail parties , lunches most political skill nt avoiding —Lula Echoverrim , 55-ycnr old nnd currently secretary of agri- airport since the Soviet, invnsion
of Chechoslovakia last August .
Railroad Trainmen , Locomotive ways wins.
nnd other social gatherings on dnmag ing controversy.
secretary of interior , n close culture; Alfonso Morones IM'ie- At least one member of Ihe
Firemen and Englnemen , the None of tho presumed con- the merits of the contenders.
"No one who ever took part in friend of the president, nnd hold- to , director of the huge Social
Order of Railway Conductors tenders for the presidency • has The two inside terms nre ^'tn- the ncllunl selection of the next er of the job that Din/. Orda/. Security Institute; and Enrique U.S. Congress, Sen, Clniborno
nnd Rrnkemon , and tho Switch- made nn im|inBsioned speech pado, " meaning the "covered president has ever talked about held himself wfcion he was Emilio Mtnrlinez Mnnnutnu , pri- Pell , D-R .I., has visited Czcchoslov-akin since tbe Invasion. Pell
men 's Union of North America. urging radical changes In gov- ono " to bo announced
by t|ie il ," says o'ne Mexican political named "tnpndo. " However, vate secretary lo Diaz Ordnz.
is nii t a member of Iho delega¦
ernment policy. It just isn 't PRI ns its candidate next Sep- science professor, "So it isn't some observers feel he may be No matter who i.s chosen , no tion to the Interparliamentary
Oceanologisls place thousands done,
tember , nnd "quemadd ," or genera lly known how the 'tnpa- "quemndo" because of hlft firm major shifts are expected in a Union meeting.
of bottles In the sen each A few magnvincs openly spec- "burned one," a contender who do' is picked. But it is certain handling of the lflfill stiulcnt program of industrializing the
Ifcio trip comes nt a time of a
year to study currents. One bot- ulate on llie running form o"f the slipped up somehow.
that the incumbent president riols in which dozens were slain. cdunlry ; of encouraging U.S. crisis between Czechoslovakia
tle released in 1962 at Perth , various possibilities . But news- The mystery of the guessing has tine most say."
These observers sny his nolni- tourism to help finance that pro- and the Soviet Union oVcr tho
Western Australia , was recov- papers nnd broadcasters genera- game seems to be enjoyed! by Wheal the man is named the nntlon might provoke further gram ; nnd of following a mid- public resistance to Soviet efered almost fi\o years later lly confine coverage to Ihe overt tho man in the street. It's been real presidential campaign will riots.
dle-of-the road policy of social forts to dominate the country.
near Miuml.
activities of (he politicians. going on every six years .since ho over oxcopt f or tlio formality —Antonio Cnrrit/o Flora , sec- progress, "
Spnrkman said on arrival in
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To Prague

TIME TO PICK A PRESIDENT

Quiet Struggle Begins in Mexico

Fi rst They Stop
The Presses
ONCE AGAIN the iron fist smashes t!i«
face of freedom in Soviet-occupied Czechoslovakia. The Czech government has been
forced to reinstitute prepublication censors-hip of the press and to close or otherwise
discipline some publications because they
incited "anti-Soviet hysteria."
The excuse is rioting in Prague after
a Czech ice hockey victory over the Russians. The reason is fear that knowledge
will arm the Czechoslovak people with
courage to* throw off their oppressors .
It's the same, as the song goes, the
"whole world over. In Greece, which Is also
mnder a dictatorship although a domestic
one, the junta suppressed the newspaper
Esperini Ora which carried pictures of
King Constantine at the funeral for President Eisenhower, Text dealing with the
lung's presence in Washington was also deleted in subsequent editions.
ALWAYS THE TYRANT, of whatever

stripe, fears the right of the people to
know of events which control their fate. In
Pragu e the alternative to "self-discipline"
proposed by the 70,000-man occupation
force was tanks in the . streets, and thus
death to 'the patriot. Even so? one susp ects
the Czechs will overcome in time.

'Automatic Highway
Concept Taking Hold
A CONGRESSIONAL committee investigating 1he hazards in highway construction has learned that states are building
new highways in the same old way, including built - in dangers that motorists must
encounter, when better methods and accident-prevention devices are available.
Charles W. Msk, a deputy director of
the Office of Traffic Operations of the U .S.
Bureau of Public Roads, reported to the
House Public Works subcommittee that
many of the hazards could have been prevented or eliminated during construction,
at slight extra cost
If we want to speed traffic flow and reduce head-on collisions the means are
available, and the cost? is small . The "Automatic Highway" concept calls for installation of an insurmountable median barrier
— which has been available for ten years
hut used in only one location — and the use
of overpasses at strategic locations to
eliminate cross traffic, traffic lights and
intersection collisions.
BY DOING AWAY with the lights tho
effective traffic speed is immediately doubled, even at the same vehicle speeds, because you don't spend 30 seconds or more
out of every minute waiting for a green
light.
¦
¦
.

News Sources
Must Be Protected
(iMankato, Minn., Free Press)
A BULL INTRODUCED in the Minnesota Legislature to extend the right of confidential sources to journalists is especially timely, considering the case of the St.
Paul n ewsman which has been in the
news.
Proposed by Sen. Robert Brown of
Washington County and Rep. Joseph O'Neill of St. Paul, the bill is patterned after
a model statute devised by Sigma Delta
Chi, a professional journalism society with
17,000 members.
The bill provides that a journalist would
not be required to disclose information
gathered in the performance of his duties
before any executive, legislative or judicial
bodies.
According to Brown , the essence of the
bill is not protection of journalists, but
rather protection of the public. "The fact
that people have known they could speak
freely to journalists has led to exposure of
corrup tion and scandal in government and
in the private sector," he says.
PERSONS WHO wish to remain anonymous when giving news or tips about news
to journalists do so for a variety of reasons. Disclosure of their names might get
them fi red from their jobs, it migh t make
their work more difficult , it might be embarrassing to their families, or it may
jeopardize their personal safety.
Most newspaper readers are familiar
with the words "according to reliable
sources" or tho variations. There is a burden upon tho journalist and his employer
to be certain these are ethically implemented .
Mimiesota law provides that attorneys,
doctors and clergymen cannot give testimony on matters given to them in confidence. The same holds true for husbands
and wives.
Unless the Brown-O'Neill bill becomes
law h ere as similar ones have in 15 other
states , courts may direct a jou rnalist to
reveal the source of his Information under
penalty of contempt.
THIS MAKES the newspapers loss a
service to the freedom of tho people.
The cavalry horse that , survived Custer's last stand was rendered useless hy
his wounds but was respected nonetheless when put out to pasture. Isn't there a
message in this for J . Edgar Hoover , Genoral Hershey and Speaker McCormack?
ra
Agriculture Department funds for tho
food stamp program are limited . Most of
tho money is earmarked for paying corporate farmers not. to grow crops.
¦
AM Ui your faith virtue; and to virtue
!uiowlc<lgo.—II Peter li5.

TODAY IN NATION AL AFFAIRS

SOMEBODY'S NOT GOING TO LIKE CALL

Labor to Meet
With Officials
By DAVED LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON: — Maybe something constructi-ve will result from the unprecedented
conference at White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.,
Monday, which has been called by the AFLCIO. Invitations to participate were accepted
by the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary
of Labor , the Director of the Budget, the chairman of the President's Council of Economic
Advisers and the White House counselor on economic projects.
For more than 20 years, businessmen have
met semiannually at Hot Springs, Va.,' with
Cabinet members, and the group was originally known as the Business Advisory Council.
But in 1961 a difference of opinion arose as to
whether the meeting was being called by ihe
Department of Commerce or by the businessmen. The word "advisory" in the title was
dropped , and the whole nature, of the conference was changed so it would thereafter be a
voluntary affair conducted by businessmen,
with government officials as invited guests.
This is exactly the parallel arrangement now
adopted by the AFL-CIO.
FRANK INTERCHANGES are poBBiWe because these meetings are not open to the press.
Afterwards, excerpts or briefings are furnished
to the newsmen-by the participants at 'will.
What is the underlying purpose of the new
meeting so far as labor is concerned? One labor leader says they hope to persuade the administration not to use "unemployment as a
weapon against inflation," There are many
economic issues at stake. Will the government,
by its high-interest policy er its tax policies,
discourage business expansion? Labor is deeply concerned over what the trend of administration policies on economic matters will be.
There is an even greater significance to the
conference than merely to get an explanation
of governmental attitudes or future recommendations. Labor hopes to present its viewpoint,
just as business does at similar meetings.
The AFL-CEO, the parent labor organization, has practically no authority over the operations of its components — the big national
or international unions which negotiate their
own contracts and do so in many cases on virtually an industrywide basis. Again
and again,
of
a president or his secretac^ labor has endeavored to persuade labor Ho exercise selfrestraint and not push wages up* too fast, because this necessarily results in price increases.
As the cost of living then rises, labor unions
feel the need to demand even higher wage
scales.
THE GOVERNMENT itself has unwittingly
played a part in causing unemployment by
raising the minimum wage for workers
throughout the country. Nearly all of the workers affected are not members of unions, as they
do a variety of jobs. But the labor leaders
kmw/ that if the minimum-wage rate goes up,
other wage scales promptly have to be advanced to keep in line with the basic compensation. Unfortunately, as minimum - wage
rates rise, many employes who had part-time
work find themselves forced out of their jobs
because it is not much more expensive for
an employer to get full-time workers at the
new scales or else to try to eliminate the parttime operations altogether.
There are many problems of this kind which
would seem to require intimate consultations
between government and labor leaders
^

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

Four students at local colleges are among
winners of the 23rd annual Time magazine current affairs test. They are Rosalie Suchomel,
College of Saint Teresa, Darl D. Laffrenzen ,
Winona State College and Lee W. Lauermann ,
and Dennis J. Leary, St. Mary's College.
A Winona Senior High School senior is one
of 75 Minnesota high school students selected
to attend a residential seminar on U.S. foreign
economic poli cy in Minneapolis, April 16-18. She
is Rosalie Carter , daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William D. Carter.

Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1944

Miss Haryette Zimdars. who spent the Easter holidays with her mother, Mrs, Olga Zimdars, returned to her employment in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Queisser, returned home
from Hollywood, i71a., where they spent six
weeks.

WILLIAM S. WHITE

American-Canadian
Relations Strained

By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON-In hard reality, and notwithstanding the
decorous and f a c e-saving
words now being said on both
sides, American-Canadian relations have been thrown into
damgerous disarray.
The recent visit here of the
so-called swinging Prime Minister of Canada , Pierre Eliott
Trudeau, could be called any
kind of success only in the
sense that it went off with
public difficulty. To make
matters worse, Trudeau has
now proclaimed a "planned
and phased reduction" in Canada's armed forces contribution to the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization.
This is, of course, not so
bad as a total repudiation of
the alliance ; but it can hardly be described fairly as anything less than a progressive
Canadian withdrawal into the
nowhere-land of the new, hippie- isolationism so popular
among the anti-everything liberal neopacifists of the United
States Senate.
THE PRIME Minister 's decfision , moreover, is hard lines
to a Washington Administra-

tion that has spent so much
earnest effort in trying to appeal to all NATO partners to
do more rather than less to
restore a common shield already so long under attack by
de Gaulle France.
Perhaps even more important is the unhappy fact that
this Trudeau retreat can only
bring further alienation between Ottawa and. Washington at a time when the government on this side of the
border is so bitterly and so
brutally pressed in Vietnam.
It is, of course, not against
the law for one international
friend to behave in this way
toward another, and a heavily burdened, international
friend. Nobody, repeat nobody, here suggests for a moment that Prime Minister Trudeau had no "right' to do what
he has done.
To exercise an undoubted
right , however, is not necessarily the same thing as to he
right. And it is difficult to see
how the Trudeau policy can
rationally be said to be right
unless he means to have Canada back-pedal into a kind of
unacknowledged
neutralism

JhsL $j ud&

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

Corporal James Robb , son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Robb, is to be one of the tank drivers
who will perform before tho citizens residing
in the ninth federal district. Robb is a driver
o£ one of the tanks that will aid in boosting
the victory loan.
Earl and Archie Welty, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Welty, arc home after being discharged from the Army and Navy respectively.

Sfvf>n*»'-Five Years Ago... 1894

A meeting of the members of the old Live
Oak Hose Co. No. fl was held and it was decided to reorganize as a benevolent society.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H, Hill entertained at their
home in honor of Mrs. J. H. Bell, who will
leave for Glasgow, Scotland.

One Hundred Years Aqo . .. 1869

A new style of fence has made Its appearance at the factory of the Minnesota Fence
Co. It is uni que, tasty and substantial and is
declined to become deservedly popular.
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"I was going to apologize for something dreadful I
did to these but go ahead and drink them and maybe
I won 't need to!"
THE WIZARD OF ID

in awareness that if world
war should tragically befall,
she would all the same stand
under the protective umbrella
of the United States.

IN A SUBTLE sense this affair points un anew the delicacy of all hands-across-the
border dealings. The relationship has always been more
difficult on the inside than it
has appeared on the outside.
The ethnics divisions in Canada between British stock and
French stock mean sometimes
that for practical purposes
there are two Canadas, from
this country's viewpoint. Too,
Canada as a nation is both
vast and majestic; but it is
not, of course , nearly so rich
as is the United States, and
this circumstance causes irri-.
tations to the north-ward—and
sometimes perfectly justified
irritations.
The long and short of it all
is that Canadian politicians
are bound to take up a posture of market independence
—but not, as of now, a quite
excessive "independence" —
from the Yankee colossus to
the south. It is, ironically, a
situation in some respects not
dissimilar to that in Latin
America.
On the Yankee side of the
medal, some of our people,
and notably some of our busness people , can become ugly
Americans in Canada ; and
this does nobody any good.
STILL, while politics is
politics , the whole long story
of Canadian-American relations has been on the whole a
story of sensible cooperation
and of mutual forebearance
by each side toward the shortcomings of tho other. What
causes the present concern
here is fear—not violent, not
hysterical , but still adultly
real—that Trudeau may wholly break the old general pattern of ultimatel y enlightened
statesmanship by pursuing domestic politics too far.
No sensible American who
knows tho value of a Canadian friend—or who has known
the valor of a Canadian com rade in any of the wars In
which our two countries have
served together-will wish to>
do anything to rub up these inflammations. Still , reality is
reality. So, to our Canadian
friends: Don't pull the eagle's
tail feathers too enthusiastically — not just now, anyhow. We
already have enough trouble
from our enemies.

Letters to tlie
Editor
Resident Would Dub Area
"Sleepless Hollow"
To tlie Editor:
There once was a time when
we could see the towboats and
pleasure craft plying up and
d own the river right from our
froht door. It was then we
laughingly dubbed our street
"Riverside Drive."
All too soon, oil storage
tanks began to dot the area
and we had no other choice
but to rename our area "Tank
Farm."
Now they choose to try and
put in an additional stumbling
block and place a dog pound
at the north end of High Forest Street and the river front.
Can't you just hear the yapping of dogs, everytime people take a walk down to the
river front, where they now
iiave to go in order to see
anything anymore, or everytime a fisherman comes back
and forth from the river where
En's fishing boat is tied up, pr
everytime an oil tank truck
pulls in and out of the tank
farm after a loadup, or the
switching of trains from oarly
morn until late at night and
sometimes during the night. .
Everyone knows a dog barks
at any moving object, Aven
his own shadow, so" therefore do we let them add another inconvenience to "what .we
already haTe or da we again
rename our area "Sleepless
Hollow?"
I have to work for a living
and when 2 come home from
my midnight- swing shift, I
want to be able to get some
sleep and I don't intend to be
kept awake by the yodeling of
yapping degs.
A dog peund should be put
outside of the city limits where
it belongs.Just hovs much longer are
the taxpayers g o i n g to
sit by, while outsiders continue to move in and use our
high paying tax dollars for
their stupid ideas? It's high
time the tax paying people
have something to say, to the
beautifying of our once fair
city, instead of outsiders coming in and setting up a side
show.
The residents over on Front
Street had to fight for their
rights before, so let me add,
this latest goof-off is no exception to the rule. Mrs. Harry H, Bauer Sr.
775 East Front St.
B

Support of Park-Rec
Program Appreciated
¦
To the Editor: '
I would like to thank all of
the sponsors in the Winona
Park Recreation Department
programs. We have 85 businesses who have sponsored
teams in our youth leagues in
baseball and basketball. -. .
I think the citizens of Winona are fortunate to have
businessmen who have an interest in the youth of the city.
I would also like to thank
the news media for the help
they have given the Park
Recreation Department in
promoting our many programs.
Hopefully, with the continued support of the people of
Winona , we can improve on
our past for their recreational
future!
Robert M. Welch
Park Ree Department
Director
D

Public Invited To
Memorial Service
To the Editor :
As a member of the Submarine Veterans of World War
II Association, I would like to
call to your readers attention
the Submarine Memorial at
Como Park , St. Paul, Minn .
This memorial was built to
perpetuate the memory of
those Submariners who lost
their lives during World War
II.
When in the Twin Cities
area I wish - to invite all interested persons to view this
memorial.
This Saturday, April 12, at
11 a.m. , we, the Subvets of
WW II will be holding a memorial service to remember
our lost shipmates and to rededicate our lives to the service.
The public is invited to attend.
Warren C. Moe
Lewiston , Minn,
¦
Doggoma Easy
NEW DELHI m - A new
profession is making its bow
in India — dog-wj illdng.
An old retired janitor 1ms
begun doing it hero lo earn
extra revenue. "I wonder why
I didn 't think of it before ," he
says.

To Your Good Health

Studying a
Baby Before
He Is Born
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
D e a r Dr. Thosteson :
Would you explain how
common the practice of
amniocentesis is, which .1
read about in a news magazine? What are the prerequisites before the test can
be performed? — Mrs. K.D.
Amniocentesis (AM-lmee-osen-TEE-sis) is taking and examining a sample of amniotic
fluid •— the "water " in the
amniotic sac in which the fetus develops before birth.
This is done by a puncture,
with a hollow needle, through
abdomen, uterus, and t h e
"water sac."
From this fluid, cells can
be obtained which will be typical of the rest of the baby's
cells. That is, the chromosome pattern can be studied.
The primary purpose is to.detect evidence of birth -defects,
some of which can be identified by changes- in the
chromosome pattern.
The practice is not at all
common. First of all, it may
take as much as a month to
study the chromosomes, and
that can be done only by specialists and sophisticated laboratory procedures. Only a
relative handful of big hospitals or medical centers ara
equipped for such work.
The sex of fetus can be obtained by examining a certain
pair of chromosomes, for example, although finding out
the sex in advance is hardly
adequate reason for undertaking such a difficult procedure.
Anyway, you aren't going to
change the sex ; all you can
do is find out which it is going to be.
Rather, the work is warranted only when there is real
reason to suspect that a defective child may be involved
— where the mother has had
a prior defective child, a serious hereditary defect is
known in the family, or there
has been disease, heavy Xray exposure, or use of certain drugs early in pregnancy
'— the . first eight to 12 weeks,
primarily.
Therefore the "prerequi
sites" are detailed history of
the early pregnancy and
sometimes family history;
after that, finding a center
able to do such work.
The study of chromosomal
patterns is in increasing use,
medically, and by no means
confined to those of babies
yet to be born. . I haven't the
slightest doubt that such studies will be of intense interest
and usefulness as time goes
on.
But that does not alter the
fact that as of now, amniocentesis is anything, but a
casual and everyday procedure. The pioneers are finding
out just how to do it and discovering what is to be learned from it.
You might, roughly, compare it with heart transplanting. The procedure can be performed , but not for trivial
purposes and only by those
with the equipment and knowhow.
D e a r Dr. Thosteson:
What is "carcinoma in situ "
of the cervix? Also, total
abdominal h y s t e r e c tomy, and bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy? _ Mrs.
R.B.
First term means cancer
(carcinoma) of the cervix— r "
that is, the neck of t h o
uterus or womb. "In situ"
means that it has been discovered early, nnd has not
spread from the original site.
Hence prospects of cure are
very high .
Abdominal hysterectomy Is
removal of uterus by abdominal incision. The final
term means bilatera l (on
both sides) removal of ovaries and Fallopian tubes.

By Parker and Hart
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Circuit Court New Restaurant
InPepin Co. Ordinance OKed LewistonStaff,
Board Still Far
Lasts One Day
Apart on Salary
A comprehensive new ordinance, regulating city food
service establishments and facilities, won uncontested passage by the City Council Monday night.
It will become effective July
1, Among its requirements is
one making it mandatory for
each such food service to be IL
censed by the city. A schedule
of fees for such licensed establishments is provided by the ordinance. These range from $5
a year for
retail ice out- p
lets to $50 a
Citv» '
year for ma¦
•¦
jor food es- ? *»
t a b l i s h - COUnCII
ments. School,
. .¦ ¦
charitable and church organizations are exempted from the
license fee but must obtain licenses and conform to all regulations.
An inspection will be one of
the conditions of license issu-

ance. Establishments found in
violation of the various regulations for service, storage, cleanliness, refrigeration, are subject to revocation of the operating license.
,,
The new ordinance provides
enforcement leverage that was
not available to the city in its
old ordinance that dated back
to the early 1940s.
The new ordinance also
eliminates the citywide program of licensing individual
food handlers and requiring
each to show that he was free
of tuberculosis once a year. Under sections of the new ordinance, any employe having, or
suspected of having, an infectious disease must be referred
Immediately to the city health
officer. Also eliminated, in the
process, is the city's practice of
requiring most of the food handlers to have diagnostic X-rays
in the city health department's
City Hall quarters.

DURAND, . Wis. — Circuit
Court for Pepin County — opened Monday ly Judge John Bartholomew — is completed for
LEWISTON, Minn. — Lewisthe term.
ton teachers and school board
Three criminal cases were
failed to agree on salaries at
called. Mary Wrigglesworth,
a special meeting Monday
Eau Claire, pleaded guilty to
night.
driving too fast for conditions
The board's offer of $6,600 for
and paid $47 fine and costs.
beginning bachelor and $7,200
Charges against Miss Wrigglesfor beginning master degree
worth, Diane Wulff and Penny
teachers, made in March, still
Ryan, also of Eau Claire, for
stands. Bachelor degree teacher
illegal beer possession, were
salaries would increase to $8,dismissed, on motion of District
600 in seven steps and master
Attorney Karl Goethel,
degree salaries ta $10,225.
ONE JURY case was comThe contracts have been ispleted Monday; it was a traffic
sued within those categories but
accident involving William Pathave not been signed.
tison and Mrs. Ed Fisher,
The teachers Monday reducDurand. The question was soleed
their original demands —
ly the amount of damage to
bases of $7,500 for bachelor deeach vehicle. The court fixed
gree teachers and $8,400 masdamage to the Pattison vehicle
degree teachers — to $7,300
ter
at $600 and to Mrs. Fischer's,
for bachelor degree teachers
$300.
and $8,300 for MA beginners,
? After hearing testimony, the
but increased the top salaries.
Jury found Mrs. Fisher 85 perOriginally they asked for
cent negligent'and Pattison 15
bachelor degree increases to
percent . Pattison 's insurance
$10,500. Monday night they askcompany, therefore, will recoved for a top of $11,281 for bacher 85 percent of the cost of
repairs, and Mrs. Fisher's comelor degree teachers and a top
pany, nothing.
A history of the floods of Wi- ed and will be off the press ear- of $14,600 for MA teachers, both
Evelyn Clausen, Stockholm, nona will be given by William ly this summer. It was writ- in 11 steps.
was jury foreman. Others serv- T. Sillman at a public meeting ten by Thomas D. Rtfnan, Wi- Earlier they had asked for a
ing were Lila Gulp, Arkansaw; at the Winona County Histori- nona, and will be illustrated. delay until April 9 for a final
Mabel Ecelberger, Amanda cal Society museum, 125 W. Sth Copies may be reserved by call- agreement. That is today.
Zeller, Kenneth Coburn, Ed- St., Tuesday at 8 p.m.
ing or writing the 'secretary in The board Monday night raisward Wiskerchen, G e o r g e
the office of the society presi- ed the salary of the high school
district
conservationSillman,
Brantner Jr., Wilbur Orne and
principal, Merlin Krenz, from
dent, Dr. L. I. Younger.
ist
here
with
the
U.S.
Soil
ConRoger Stewart, Pepin; Marion
Junior memberships now are $12,000 to $13,500 for 11 months,
Bauer, Rock Falls; Edna Run- servation Service, will report called
student memberships, and the elementary princithe
first
seton
floods
prior
to
.
quist, Stockholm, and Richard
available
to» students through pal, John Halvorson, from $11,tlers in 1851, as well as subseWeisenbeck, Durand.
and college mem- 100 to $12,000 for 10) months.
high
school,
quent
ones.
His
talk
will
be
ilEd Kaiser, Eau Claire, repberships
h
a
v e been added,
resented Pattison and Dane lustrated.
which entitle students to the
Morey, Darand, Mrs. Fisher.
A NATIVE OF Ladysmlth, use of files and materials withTHE CASE brought by Alice Wis., Sillman came to Winona out additional charge when doM. Kirk, Durand, against the in 1935 shortly after graduating ing research work for writing
city for injury allegedly receiv- from the University of Wiscon- papers.
ed in a fall on a sidewalk, was sin College of Agriculture.
settled out of court. Morrow & The society 's program comGarvey, Eau Claire, represent- mittee is completing arrangeed Miss Kirk and King, Car- ments for a tour to the home
roll & Paironi, Eau Claire, the of Steamboat Captain Orrin
city.
.
A resolution calling for
Smith, founder of Winona, at
The action brought by Mar- Galena, III., June 7-8. An opporgreater state aid in financing
lene A1 m s t e d, Arkansaw, tunity will be provided en
waste treatment facilities for
against Victoria Johnson, beau- route to ttfur the Dousman
Minnesota municipaltiies was
ty operator, for an injury al- House, Medical Museum and
passed Monday night by the
legedly received in a fall in old Fort Crawford at Prairie du
City Council.
the shop, was carried over the Chien.
The council resolution calls
(AP)
WASHINGTON
Airterm.
A history i of bicycles display, line crashes took 349 lives and for strengthening the goverby Professor Henry Hull of Wi- another 1,374 persons were nor's "crystal waters pronona State College, will be fea- killed in private plane accidents gram " to make it ' a program
Court IsTold
of grants in.'.
tured in the museum later this in the United States last year.
stead
ot I
"
month,
as
well
as
an
old
attic
exGirl Starved _ hibit in showcases. A rotating The National Transportation loans. If the
City
Board said Tuesday the p X o g ram,
American glass display, Safety
Because of Fear early
^ L. King airline toll was the second high- which c a l l s
chiefly from the Mrs. E.
f ft ,,nr ;i
A JU appear every est on record, exceeded only by for $20 mil- 1 ^OUnCll
collection,
CANTERBURY, E n g l a n d
^
the 499 killed in I960. At the lion of state
(AP) — A 23-year-old girl month in a special showcase. same time, the accident rate bonds
as the basis, would prostarved to ileath because she be- Preparations are being made per million aircraft miles flown vide direct 25 percent grants
to
reopen
the
Bunnell
House
lieved nearly all human food
reached a new low of .028 last to such municipalities, the
was produced by the suffering museum at Homer for week- year.
amounts of federal contribuof animals, the Canterbury cor- ends beginning May 17.
Fatalities occurred in 14 of 72 tions would be raised to 50 per"Free
Enterprise,
a
history
"
oner's court was told Tuesday.
airline crashes, the highest ratio cent or more.
.
Brenda Holton, an office sec- of the little village of . Enter- in 20 years. The board said this The resolution urges the
prise
on
the
old
territorial
road
retary, had a horror of meat
might be a reflection of "the re- change because of the "seriand of other foods that she near Lewiston, is being publish- cent trend toward faster air- ous need for assistance"
to
thought had been tainted by
craft with Increased passenger communities that "are graduchemical sprays. She tried to Lewiston Honor Roll
capacity."
ally losing ground in the flight
live on a diet of honey, cereals
There
were
692
fatal
crashes
against water pollution."
and dandelion coffee, but her LEWISTON, Minn. (Special ) out of 5,069 accidents involving Copies of the resolution will
appetite faded and She wasted — Lewiston High School stu- nonairline planes.
be sent to all Winona County
away.
dents attaining the A honor roll In 1967 there were 286 persons legislators.
Her father, storekeeper Jack for the third nine-week period killed in airline crashes and
,
Holton, told the coroner:
were John Nienow and Donna
died in accidents involving
"She lad no idea of ending Rahn, grade 12; Lu Ett Rahn, 1,228
her life , She was determined to grade 11; Ann Marie Schell, private planes
carry on her way of living as grade 10; Bonnie Bartsch and A new broom will last longer
she had been persuaded by Mary Jane Lehnertz , grade 9; and sweep cleaner if part of an
health books."
Beth Hefm, grade 8, and Card! old nylon stocking is slipped
The coroner 's verdict was Heublein and Karl Kronebusch , over Uie top of the bristles to
death from natural causes.
grade 7.
keep them in shape.

History of City s
Floods to Be Told
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Trouble Comes
In Many Bottles
There aro many names for
poisons . Some of them are
"aspirin," "lye," "bug killer,"
"furniture polish" and "drugs. "
There are also names for poisonings, liko "George ,"
"Mary, " "Johnny " nnd "Alice."
Hundreds of thousands of
childre n arc involved every
year in accidental poisonings—
and most such tragedies can
bo prevented.
THE PHARMACISTS of Western Wisconsin nnd Southeastern Minnesota have just observed National Poison Prevention Week. Tho week is an annual ; national observance proclaimed by the President in an
effort to call tho public 's attention to the dangers of accidental poisoning and to suggest
methods for reducing tho tolls
of injuries and deatlus.
Children under 5 nre the
principa l victims, of accidental
poisonings , according to the
National Clearinghouse for Poison Control Centers. In ll)f>7,
tho clearinghouse reports, more
tlinn 72,000 children under S
accidentally swallowed potentially harmful substances.
Aspirin—bolh *ndult nnd children 's—ia Implicated in a large
percentage of accidental ingestions. Aspirin is one item found
In practically every homo. Often it Is left on tho bedside
table , or tho kllchen counter ,
within easy reach of n young-

ster. Often , too, children have
heard the flavored aspirin called "candy" by their parents—
and candy it becomes, taken
without permission.
Another predisposing factor
is the child's tendency to imitate what their parents do—
and taking aspirin is an oftviewed occurrence.
LOCKED-UP poisons prevent
tragedy. A locked place for
medicines may be a dresser
drawer, a linen closet, a suitcase—any storage area which
can bo locked. And , storage
patterns should be related to
tho growth nnd development
process of a child. He crawls,
bo becomes a toddler, and
then climbs. Ho is agile, ingenious and mobile; you must
bo his match.
Internal medicines should bo
stored separately from other
liousehold substances. Not only
may (hero be similarities in tho
design and composition of containers , but tho colors, consistencies, even odor, may possibly bo duplicated. There is always tho possibility of reaching for ono bottle nnd grasping tho ono alongside of it —the ono which may bo poisonous.
Medic in6s prescribed for ono
individua l under ono set of circumstances should not bo used
for others. Also medicines , over
a period of time, may unde rgo changes in composition resulting in toxicity. When medi-

cines are no longer to be used ,
flush the contents down the
drain , then rinse the container before throwing it away.
WAYNE S. Himrich, manager of the Ted Maier drug stores
in Winona, says that a good rule
to remember is that any substance accessible to a child is
a potential poison. He recommends a. visit to the family
pharmaci st who can help "poison proof " your home. All pharmacies, ho said, can provide n
list of antidotes to use in the
event of poisoning nnd emergency procedures to follow until a doctor is available.
Himrich said "Poison Control Centers" can provide immediate assistance nnd instructions in case of an emergency.
The closest center , ho snld , is
St. Marys Hospital , Rochester,
and 'round the clock service is
provided by dialing 21)9-45(11 in
Rochester.
COMMUNITY Memorial Hospital authorities recommend ,
thnt in case of n poisoning, tho
victim ho made to regurgitate
and ho taken immediately to
tho hospital's emergency room
where facilities arc available
(or immediate treatment.
All agree, however, in tlio old
adage that "nn ounce of prevention is worth n pound of
cure," nnd that preventive
measures arc n must in nil
homes to avoid the needless
tragedy of n poisoned child.
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"GLOWING ARTS" - Cumuloff Nylon Pile
12 ft. and 15 ft. w idths.. .10 Decorator Colors

I

Reg. $8.95 sq. yd.
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NAME BRAND ROLL ENDS
:

¦ ' ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦' ' " '
. : ..
.

REG.

$159.95
SAXON TWIST - !Nylon Pile — Green Twist ' .
12'xl2'
I
'
?.
288.98
JUNIOR
LEAGUE
Wool
Pile
Green
Plush
?
1
2'xlff
.
|
JUNIOR LEAGUE-Wool Pile -Green Plush
. <• 299.00
12'xl5'
I
, ANOTHER LOVE - Kodel® polyester Pile — Green Shag : .'
194.69
I
IS'xlO'S"
Shag
...................
208.37
polyester
LOVE
-Kodel®
Pile
—
Avocado
ANOTHER
15'xll'5"
I
120.12
ANOTHER LOVE - Kodel® polyester - Gold Shag .. A ......................
1
15'x6'7"
..................
67.97
DOUBLE DATE — Nylon Pile — Gold Loop Texture
12'x7'4"
I
77.21
DOUBLE DATE — Nyloh Pile — Avocado Loop Texture ......................
1¦ :" ', ' -15'x6'8" '
acrylic
Gold
Plush
................
242.95
Acrilan®
Pile
ON
BEAUTY
ACCENT
x
l6'5"
I
12'
—
—
265.50
ACCENT ON LUXURY — Acrilan® acrylic Pile — Blue Tip Sheared
| 15'xl2'3"
ENGAGE — Acrilan® acrylic Pile —
i
15'xlO'lO"
.................v...................
198.95
Antique Gold Tip Sheared Pattern
I
GARDEN WALK — Acrilan® acrylic Pile —
I
12'xl4'3"
1.. . 171.95
I
Leaf Green Tip Sheared Pattern
165.95
GLOWING ARTS-Nylon Pile — Copper Tip Sheared Pattern ................
15'xll'2"
1
ACCENT ON LUXURY — Acrilan® acrylic Pile —
I
12'x6'
103.60
Blue Tip Sheared Plush
.... ?. . ??......... ,............
|. ¦
ACCENT ON LUXURY — Acrilan® acrylic Pile —
% " ' ¦ ' 15'x6'T . ' '
Avocado Tip Sheared Plush
...................
142.95
I .
ACCENT ON LUXURY — Acrilan® acrylic Pile —
1
15'xl0'10"
.......
243.95
Blue Tip Sheared Plush
I
209.95
ACT 1— Wool Pile — Green Plush
I
15'x9'2"
226,95
Pile
Gold
Loop
.................................
.^
.
LANE
Wool
LUXURY
x9'9*
—
15'
|
MARK ROYAL — Acrilan® acrylic Pile—
I
12'xl6'l"
A - Aqua Tip Sheared Tweed
306,70
I
PARK RIDGE — Fortrel® polyester Pile —
I ¦: ¦ 12'xl5'5"
Antique Gold Tip Sheared Pattern ??. - , .......
225.95
I
91,75
WISHING WELL — Nylon Pile — Green Shag
I
I2'x6'll"
GOOD FORTUNE — Wool Pile — Green Loop
174.95
| I5'x9'
01.73
FANT..SIA — NyJon Pile — Green Shag ....;..„ ..
| 12'x6'll'\ ¦
196.21
FANTASIA — Nylon Pile — Copper Shag
| 15'xll'lO"
1C5.36
FANTASIA — Nylon Pile-Gold Shag
| 15'x6'5"
210,05
FONTEYN — Acrilan® acrylic Pile — Blue Plush
12'xl2'2"
I
...
acrylic
240.35
FONTEYN
—
Acrilan®
Pile—Avocado
Plush
12'xl3'll"
I
50.21
PLAZA SUITE — Nylon Pile — Avocado Tip Sheared
12'x6'4"
1
PLAZA SUITE — Nylon Pile -Gold Tip Sheared
55.51
1
12'x7'
| I5'x7'
..
55.51
T1BERON — Nylon Pile — Green/Brow n Loop Tweed
MONTE CARLO — Acrilan® acrylic Pile —
I
15'x6'3"
' 112.56
Avocado Tip Sheared Pattern
I
POLYTEN — Hejrculon® olefin Pile I
12'xl4'3"
Copper — Round Wire Loop — Rubber Back
:f
. 151 ,05
STR1-BOND — Nylon Pile —
•>
I
12'xl0'5"
111.30
Aqua Tweed - Round Wire Loop — Rubber Back
5|
31(1.78
LIVELY
ARTS
ylon
Pile
Shag
—N
-Melon
15'xl9'
|
KARNI BOND — Nylon Pile —
10'2"x9'4"
if
1
Gold Tweed-Round Wire — Rubber Back
69.95

'"

SALE

$ 89.95
134.9S
139.00
105.95
U3.W
43.95
28.95
32.77
149.95
179.95

1

NOT WCPENDABUO
:
WASHINGTON (AP) -A new i
study indicates tlio menstrual j
cycles of seven of every 10
women arc too irregular for
thorn to depend on tho calendar
rhythm method of birth control j
to prevent unwanted pregnancies.

^

119.95
109.95
99.95
50.95
68.95
154.95
99.95
99.95
: 159.95

Rolls-Royce
Recalls Autos;
Steering Defect 1

NEW YORK (AP) - Purchasdrb of the symbol of automotive
opulence—a Rolls Royce-have
run into a roadblock.
Rolls-Royce, Inc. announced
that it was recalling all
cars it produced in the last fou r
years to correct a potential
I
steering defect.
The Rolls Royce ls available
in two models, a convertible
selling for $31,600 and an economy sedan for $19,600. The English firm also produces Bentleys, identical except for the
radiator grill, which sell for a !
few hundred dollars less. Custom models are moro expen- j
sive, including one available
only to "permanent heads of
state."
More than 5,000 cars were recalled , a Rolls spokesman said.
Abou t ,1,350 are ln the United j
States,
Tlie correction in the steering
system, requiring 30 minutes
work , would '"naturally " be j
done free, ho said , and about 30
per cent of the American owners have already brought their
cars in.
j
Stressing Hint the correction
was for a "potential " defect , the
spokesman snld: "Recent engineering test experience has ]
shown that exceptional overload
conditions may cause the side
steering lever setscrews On Ben- ¦':
tlcy-T cars to relax their torque
tightness."
There hnvo been no failures
reported , the firm said.

I
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12 ft. and 15 ft. widths . . . 9 Decorato r Colors
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"MONTE CARLO" - Acrilanr Acrylic Pile

j

City Supporting IP
More Aidlor
Airline Crashes Sewage Treatment
Take 349 Lives,
Others 1,374

POISON
PREVENTION
1
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14-9.95
49.95
89.95
34.50
123.25
42.25
112.75
128.95
24.95
27.95
27.95
47.95
89.95
69.95
251.77
39.95
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TOP QUALITY BUDGET PRICED CARPET
"JAMBOREE" - 1 00% Filament Ny lon Pile. 12 ft. wide.
Bronze, Roman Gold, Martini.
Reg. $6.95

NOW $3.95 sq. yd.

"POLYTEN" - Herculorf Olefin Pile. 12 ft. wide. Rubber back.
Blue/Green or Harvest Gold.
Reg. $6.95

NOW $5.25 sq. y d.

"SUPERTEX" - 100% Filament Nylon Pile. 12 ft. wide.
Rubber back. Multi-color Stripe.
Reg. $8.95

NOW $5.95 sq. yd.

"NYLTEX" - 100% Filament Nylon Pile. 12 ft. wide.
Green Tweed.'
Reg. $6.95 NOW $3.95 sq. yd.
© FOAM RUBBER PADDING - SPECIAL 99c sq. y d.
KODEL* POLYESTER AREA SHAG RUGS
4 Ova l Sizes-1 Round Size - Matching Lid Covers.
8 Colors.

j .j
jj

25% OFF
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African Art Show
Opens at College
New Africa n Art, a sculpture
show, from the National Gallery
Of Rhodesia, opened Monday in
Pavd Watkins Gallery of the "Winona State College art department.
The exhibit is on loan through
the International Council of the
Museum of Modern Art of New
York City. Miss Floretta M.
Murray, head of the an department, made special arrangements for the exhibition to be
cent to Wintfna last year in order that the college be scheduled
for the limited circuit in the
United States. The exhibit will

' .
-jj L,y

W*W !
M-*ViJ ^-,
WWEW

. .

be at Watkins Gallery of the
college art department through
April 21. It is »open to the public without . charge.
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The annual Cataiina Club
swim show will get under way
tonight at 7:30 p.m; at the
swimming pool of Winona Senior High School. Other performances will be Friday and Saturd ay at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are
available at the door.
The show entitled , "H20 on
tbe Go," will take the audience
on ah imaginary space trip to
sensational and undiscovered
celestial bodies.
The first voyage is to tha
planet of the Goddesses withChris Snell performing in a
solo to the music of "Whew."
Reflections of beauty are next
seen on the voyage to the planet of Images with an interpre*
tation of "Mirrors arid Shadows."
Several other settings and
songs will be presented at the
show also. Miss Barbara Knutson is adviser .

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special )
_A fifth Arch book written by
Miss Alyce Bergey, Lanesboro
polio victim, has been released
by Concordia Publishing House.
"The Beggar's Greatest Wish"
concerns the blind beggar, Bartimaeus. It is available at Hanson's Drug Store, Lanesboro,
and area book stores.
Miss Bergey's first book,
"Rocky the Rocket Mouse," was
published in 1961 by the Denison company. She was afflicted
with polio in 1949.

CHARACTERISTICS common
to art of western Africa are
found in the frontal pose, the
metamorphosis from human to
animal forms, ; the fo«tus myth,
the emphasis of vertically, the
enlarged head , etc.
Stone, quarried by the sculptor himself , is of local variety.
Various forms of steatite , in
tones of brown , green , grey,
russet, and its variations as
grey serpentine, lapidolite and
mottled stones are used.
The artists show in their
Barbara Edmunds Is works
that they are still deeply
Bride in Alabama
related to then* traditional ancient culture and folklore.
HOKAH, Minn. — Barbara
Joram Mariga , an educated
Edmunds, daughter of Mr. and
artist
, has combined Western
Mrs. Donald W. Von Ruden ,
Melvina , Wis., became the sophistication with tribal philbride of Alan Larkee, y toipa- osophy yi his work. The work
ca , Wis., Saturday at Holy of Bernard Matermera 's is a
classical concept of refunded
Family Church , Mobil e, Ala,
The couple was attended by harmonious forms and are conMr. and . Mrs. Joseph Switzer. cerned with the unb orn; receivA reception followed the cere- ing a new spirit,
mony after which the couple THE WORK of Lemon Moses,
left on a honeymoon to New one of the older artists, refers
Orleans, La. The couple will more to the primitive ancestral
travel with the Tip Top Shows, past in his work. Aesthetically
Inc., Waupaca.
more sophisticated is the work
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
. • '
.
. B . ¦ ' '
of Anderson Mchewa who creRISKE OPEN HOUSE
ates a strong spiritual feeling
BETHANY, Munn. -(Special)— of strength.
The Eev. and Mrs. Clarence
Riske will be honored on their The exhibit consists of 46
25th wedding anniversary Sun- works in stone. The art of stone
day with an open house from sculpture was evident in 15th
1:30 to 4 p.m. at the Bethany century and until recently with
Moravian Church where Rev. the development of the modern
Riske is pastor. A short service period , there has been little in
will be held at 1:30. Women evidence among African groups.
of the church will host the
event. No invitations are being IN 1957, when the National
Gallery of Rhodesia opened in
Issued.
Salisbury, there was no known
traditional or contemporary art
SONS AT SPRING GROVE
SPRING G R O V E , Minn. in that area of Africa. Shortly
(Special) — Sons of Norway thereafter the Central-African
Lodge will meet in the school Workshop was founded to work
gym Thursday at 8 p.m. En- parallel with and as part of the
tertainment will be furnished Gallery. Three centers were deby Heimbygda Lodge of Lanes- veloped , one in Salisbury, and
boro. On Friday night mem- two in Sipolilo and Inyanga.
bers are invited for a social The gallery is open Monday
evening with the Sons of Nor- through Friday fro m 8:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
way lodge at La Crosse.

,

Swim Show to Open
Tonight at Pool

Lanesboro Polio
Victim Publishes
Fifth Book

Arrmobile Scheduled
At Wabasha Library

AFRICAN ART* . . . The National Art Gallery of Rhodesia
is presenting an art show of new African art at Winona State
College. The show opened Monday at Paul Watkins Gallery
and will continue through .April 21, Viewing the pieces of
sculpture are from, left, Miss Sue Rodley, Minneapolis ; James
Tanniehill, Roseville, Minn., and Bonnie Olinger, Caledonia,
Minn. (Daily News photo)
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WABASHA? Minn. — The .artmobile from the Minneapolis Institute of Art will be in Wabasha April 15 and 16.
Some of the finest masterpieces from the institute's
American Wing and other leading collections will be displayed
on the grounds of the Wabasha
Pubjic Library -which will be
open afternoons and evenings.
Scheduled morning visits are
being arranged for area school
students,
A local exhibition from • the
Wabasha area student art show
runs concurrently with the artmobile exhibit. These works by
Wabasha County and Wisconsin
high school students are displayed in the Wabasha Public
Library and include paintings,
sculpture, mobile and ceramic
art.

¦

Lois Hallum

V

Mr. and Mrs. Teman Hallum, Whalan , Minn.,
announce the engagement of their daughter * Lois
Jeanette, to Eric J. Pawlowski son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Pawlowski, .410 East 5th St. The wedding will
take place April 26 at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.
Miss Hallum is a secretary at Watkins Products,
Inc., and her fiance is a cost estimator at Peerless
Chain Co,

j/ ~Wefe

TOPS LEADERS
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
- rhe Whispering Silhouettes
TOPS Club installed the following new officers recently; The 1
Mmes. Dan Glover, leader ;
Lyle Sass, co-leader; Cleyson '
Plank, secretary; John Brand,
treasurer, and Jackie Buckhee,
weight recorder.

i^/

ELECTION AT LEWISTON
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
Filings for Lewiston sehool
board opened Saturday and
will close April 29. The terms
of Ellsworth Simon and Fred
Kronebusch will expire. The
election will be May 20, polls
open both at the high school
here and the Altura school.
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LA BARRE OPEN HOUSE
Glen La Barre will observe
his 80th birthday Saturday
with an open house from 2 to
5 p.m . at his home at 3776 6th
St., Goodview. Children 'of the
honoree are ' .hosting the event.
No invitations are being sent.
PTA BENEFIT
LEWISTON, Minn . (Special)
— The Lewiston PTA will sponsor a benefit games party Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Lewiston
High School. Receipts will go
to the scholarship fund.
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LA LECHE iiJAGUE
The Winona La Leche League
will meet Thursday at 8$0
p.m . at the home of Mrs. Leonard Jaszewski, Bluff Siding,
Wis. Interested persons have
been invited to attend.
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AUXILIARY INITIATION
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special )-The St. Charles limit of
the American Legion Auxiliary
will initiate new members Monday at 8 p.m. at the Legion club.
Mrs. Frank Koch , district president, will be the initiation officer and will give the new members their auxiliary puis. On the
lunch committee are the Mmes.
Paul Brogan, chairman; Richard Schaber, and Ronald Schaber.

Kay Siems
EASTER EG(T HUNT
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
Siems, Zumbro Falls, Minn., -An Easter egg hunt was held
announce the engagement of Thursday at the Charles Drake
their daughter, Kay, to Nor- home for children in the special
man D. Korsness, son of education class at the LanesMis. Melissa Korsness, Hes- boro Elementary school. Chilper, Minn., and the late Law- dren attended from Preston ,
Fountain, Harmony, Canton,
rence Korsness.
Mabel
and Lanesboro. They were
The bride-elect is emby their instrucployed as a medical secre- accompanied
tors, Mrs. Gertrude Holtan and
«
tary at the Mayo Clinic, Re- Mrs. Fred Krage
and aid, Mrs.
Chester. Her fiance is a car- Floyd Kuehnast. Cadette Scouts
penter at Rochester .
assisted Mrs. Drake.
A June 1 wedding is planned.
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Lake City Students
Receive Art Awards
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Students from Lake City receiving awards for entries in the
art exhibit at the Wabasha public library are:
R. David Rollins, acrylic ;
.lohn Redmond and Steve McKeuzie , sculpture; Richard Steffenhagen and Steve McKenzio ,
pottery, and Lori Waltman ,
copper foil.
The exhibit'will bo on display
Monday, 7 to 9 p.m.; Tuesday
and Saturday from 2 to 5, and
Wednesday and Friday from 2
to 5 nnd 7 to 9 until April 26.

. , . the Special You've
been wa iting for

LADY CAROLINE
PANTY HOSE
(very sl ightly irregular)

1

© Stretch mesh style in Beigetone
or Taupetone. Small ,Average,

Tall

%

\ 09 »'

I
AIR

I ® Agifon1* Stretch in Beigetone or
Tantone. Perfect fit . . . in Small ,
Average. Tall, Extra Tall

$
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LEWISTON SENIOR CITIZENS
LEWISTON, Mdnn. ( Special)
— Senior Citizens will have a
poiluck dinner Thursday at 1
p.rn . Tuesday they will study
a new craft , nnd on April 17 tho
St. Charles unit will be guests
hero.
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! GREENFIELD CIRCLES
! HARMONY, Minn. (Specinl)Mrs. Henry Cluistcn.scn will
host tho Deborah circle of the
Greenfield Lutheran C h u r c h
Thursday. Mrs. Herbert Lyndnhl
will host the Naomi circle April
17 nnd Mrs. Donald Harstad will
entertain tho Joanna circle Apri l
14. Mrs. Arthur Klingsheim will
boat the Mary Circle April 1(1
and Mrs. Clarence EJton will
bo in charge ol the Priscilln circle April 2*1.
HOUSTON AUXILIARY*
HOUSTON , Minn. (SpcciaDTlic Arnet-Shcldon American Legion Auxiliary will meet Monday nt 8 p.m. nt tho clubroom ,
Tho juniors will meet after
school.
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The vested look in easy-going doubleknit polyester that goes 24 Hours
a day with nary a wrinkle. Skipper
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Sizes: B to IB

PULL-ON SKIRT

SPRING
SAVINGS!
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Look your loveliest when
Spring swings in. Special rates
on Mon. -Tues.-Wccl.
SHAMPOO, SET
and CUT
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Spring lndispcnsahles! The shirt
Jacket and the n ew-look pants.
Joyce do«s them In diagonal weave
polyester knit to look great anywhere, anytime. Skipper Blue.
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NEW SPRING SQ7S
PERM, Reg. $15
O

K^i BEAUTY SALON

\

Miracle Mall Shopping Cantor
Phono 2477
Monday thru Friday Open
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Sat. 9:00 a.m. to SiOO p.m.
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Nancy Hauser Dance
Company Set' a t;-€$T

A modern ballet group, the
Nancy Hauser Dance Company,
will perform at the College of
Saint Teresa Monday at 8 p.m.
in the college auditorium. Tbe
•appearance of the company has
been made possible under the

Gremelsbach to
Be Honored at
Watkins Home

Gremelsbach
Emil Gremelsbach will be
honored at an open house Sunday from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. at
Watkins Memorial Home.
A resident of the home since
1967, Gremelsbach was 90 March
23. Hosting the event will be
Mr. and Mrs. J. Milton Dahm,
daughter of the honoree, and
their daughter, Sister M. Emile,
OSF, Rochester Assisting at the
open house will be Mrs. Donald Rice, social director at the
home, Mrs. R. J. Scarborough
and Mrs. Hermon Curtis.
Gremelsbach was born in
Germany in 1879. He came to
America at the age of 16 and
lived with relatives in Fountain
City where he graduated from
high school in 1899. He taught
school at Waumandee and Nelson, Wis., after attending Buffalo Coiinty Normal School and
graduating f r o m. Valparaiso
(Ind.) University. He later entered the livestock business in
Lewiston with a brother-in-lawy
M. C. Iitcher.
Gremelsbach married Helen
A. Litcher Aug. 25, 1906, and
she died in March 1946. The
couple had four children, Mrs.
( Grace ) Dahm, Mrs. Richard
( Donna) Reiland, Rollingstone,
and two sons, Eldon and Sydney, who have died. There are
six grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.
Gremelsbach belongs to the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.

Police Officers
Auxiliary Hears
Convention Plans

"

Police Chief James McCabe
was guest speaker at t h e
monthly meetLng of the Winona
Peace & Police Officers Ladies
Auxiliary Monday evening in
the patrolmen's room of the police station.
He described the duties of
the auxiliary for the state
peace and police officers' convention here June 21-24.
A meeting "was set for April
21 to make plans for the convention.
Bylaws for the auxiliary
were approved. Deadline for
charter membership will be
June 1. The auxiliary will hold
a bake sale April 18 in the Miracle Mall shopping center.
Members sent fruit baskets to
families of the injured patrolmen of the April 3 accident.
B

Athletic Auxiliary
Sets Mothers Meet
The Winona Athletic Club Auxiliary met Monday at the Athletic Club.
Plans were made for the
Mothers Day meeting May 12.
Hosting the meeting were the
Mmes. Jerry Borzyskowski Sr.,
Ralph Lyons , Ben Grupa and
Luclan Grupa.
Winners in the social hour
which followed tho meeting
were tho Mmes. Pclegia Roller, Nell Cieminski , Clarence
Chuchnn , Helen Gora , Gert Lubinski , Gert Chuchna nnd Rollio Tust.
LEWISTON FESTIVAL
The spring music festival will
bo held Friday at 8 p.m. in tho
Lewiston High School auditorium. Tlio junior and senior band
and chorus will bo featured,
Tho band is directed by Gcno
Olstad, and tho chorus by Mrs ,
Dorothy Johnson. There will bo
no admission charge.
AREA METHODIST WOMEN
HARMONY, Minn. ( Special)
— Tho Women's Society of Harmony United Methodist Cliurch
will meet Thursday at 2 p.m.
"Young Adults" Is tlie topic for
tho program nnd will bo discussed by S. L. Houdek , principal of Harmony High School.
Those assisting with tlio discussion and the question nnd answer period to follow will bo tho
Mmes. Percy Kraling, David
Runkel nndt Houdek. On tho
lunch committee aro tho Mmes,
Ernest Possum. Henry Christianson aiia Esther Dawlov.

Lee and Rose Warner Foundation grant.
The founder of the group,
Nancy McKnight Hauser, studied dance in New York with
Loise Revers Morris, Doris
Humphrey, Charles Weidman
and Hanya Holm. She was a
member of the Hanya Holm
Dance Company and assisted
Miss Holm in teaching at the
Beniiington School of Dance and
in her New York School.
She appeared on Broadway
In "Lysistrata" with the Humphrey - Weidman Company and
with Lawrence Languor's New
York Repertory Company and
in concerts at the YMHA Dance
Center, the Brooklyn Museum
and New School for Social Research, and with , the N!ew
Dance Group in Town Hall,
. '- ? ? * . ¦'
New York City.
Her teaching experience includes Finch Junior College and
YMHA dance center, New
York; , Milwaukee department
of recreation and Carleton and
Macalester colleges. Since 1960
she lias been director of the
Dance Guild Company in St.
Paul. In 1968, Mrs. Hauser
founded the Guild of Performing Arts and gave lier company
its name. V
The dance company has performed at the . Tyrone Guthrie
Theatre, the Walker Art Center, Minneapolis Art Institute;
Minneapolis Women's Club,
Macalester College, Iona University, Alverno College,. Milwaukee, and La-wrence College,
Appleton, Wis, The company
has also given* three annual
programs for the design conference at-the University of
Minnesota School of Architecture and has given concerts
with the St. Paul Chamher Orchestra and the Minneapolis
Civic Orchestras
The program will be open to
the public. There are no tickets
and no reservations.

Senior Citizens
Told of Roses

Roses was the topic of the
Tuesday meeting, of the senior
citizens of the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart. Joseph Orlowske of the West End Greenhouse was guest speaker.
The speaker explained the
origin, history, care and feeding of the roses. Orlowske explained that roses are not difficult to grow; however, they
"r-

:

:

¦

do require certain elements
for successful cultivation, plenty of sunshine, water, and an
abundance of fertilizer, particularly in sandy soil,
Roses shun lime or alkaline
soil, and humid weather has
a tendency to bring on blight
and mildew, the speaker said .
A dusting with sulphur is beneficial in helping to alleviate
this condition.
Roses are by far the most
popular flower grown and the
tea rose is the best seller,
~

¦— :

:

according to the specialist.
Following Orlowske's talk ,
he presented each guest with
two sweetheart roses. An Easter lily, miniature mum plants,
a long stemmed tea rose and
begonia bulbs were given as
special prizes.
Mrs. John Heer, Miss Iris
River and Miss Patricia Vickery assisted the committee.
Plans are being made for the
May meeting which will be
held in the Richard Vickery
home.
;

Mrs. Robert Kanz, unit president , explained the formation
of the American Legion nt a
caucus in Paris in 1919. Mrs.
Fred Jackson, the unit's only
Gold Star Mother, was honored.
Fifty-year members present
were Prosper Linden, William
O. Neldner, Walter Stellwagen,
Leon Morcomb and Herman H.
Krenzke.
The Ellinghuysen Trio entertained With several songs.
Mrs. Frank Koch, St. Char-

Lewiston Legion
Notes 50 Years
LEWISTON, Minn. — American Legion Post 90 was honored with a 50th anniversary
dinner March 31 by the auxiliary at the clubrooms. Fifty
members and their wives
were present for the celebration.
A short program was held.

-

les, district president, addressed tne group on the importance
of "Love For Country" and
"Patriotism."
Mrs. Neldner was presented a
silvered glass tray for her
27 years as secretary of the
auxiliary.
Games were played and a
lunch was served.
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STARTING OUR 63rd YEAR
OF KEEPING PRICES DOWN !
This Anniversary Sale Proves Savings Are Better Than Ever ... Come Now !
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CDA Announces
Poetry Contest
Winners
Winners in the annual poetry
contest sponsored by the Catholic Daughters of America were
announced at the meeting of the
CDA Monday evening at the
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
The contest which is conducted on a three-division level includes students from the fourth
through the twelfth grades. Winning poems at the local level
Save On the Most Comfortable Stretch
Save Vs On Pretty Shift Gowns In
Super-Special Group of Super-Wido
are forwarded to the state division and Winning poems at
Textured Fiberglas® Draperies
Shorts Ever! Choice of Three Textures
Wide Choice of New Spring Styles!
that level are entered is the
Colors galore! Ponded "Wear Dated" Acrilan® acrylic,
Find bon-bon solids in maize, mint, pink or blue with
CDA national poetry contest.
^
^i
S
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The contest is sponsored an°
'^
stretch rayon-nylon rib or double knit all-nylon. In
delightful trims and embroidery! Find dainty prints!
s wir
or
OT w
wo yaw^/
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,
Pric2
,W . RW
nually by the national council
S60
Kfie 497 pr.
.
misses' and women's sizes,have a Summer's worth!
Coolest cotton batiste in sizes 32 through 48.
to encourage interest "in young
people to write poetry.
«° * «nS-W value, 3
pr.
Mrs. Ellsworth Foster, educaReg. 2.59 t. 2.99
ReS, 2.99 value *£
2 for *5
tion chairman, introduced the
winners who read their prizewinning poem. Those receiving
awards which ¦were presented by
grand regent, Mrs. Robert Northam are: Division one—Linda
Stolpa, grade 6' Cathedral, first;
Dorothy Bork, grade 6, Cathedral, second; Cheryl Lorbiecki,
grade 5, St. Johns, third; division two—Malia Fox, grade 8,
St. Mary's, first; Kathleen Conrad, grade 8, Cathedral , second;
Gary Wenzel, grade 7, St.
Johns, third ; division three —
Daniel Chick, senior* Cotter
High, first.
The program was followed by
¦
a social hour. During the busEmbroider Pillowcases!
Save!Pepperell Towels
Satin Pillow Covers!
L o f t y Pillow-Pairs!
iness meeting, Mrs. Ervaa Abts
Upholsfery Fabric
presented the slate of officers
Stamped of 160 count cotton,
Jacquards and velvety prints
Protect your hair style while
Bonded fiber with heavy damprepared by the nominating
54 ^ Wide -Prints - wovens
with directions. Delightful
in quality ensembles. 1.19
ask ticking. "Always bounces
committee. Election will be f you sleep! Pink,blue,or gold.
'
gifts,so plan ahead,
Anniversary Special!
back"! Save by buying now!
hand,77f, 590 wash,33*.
held in May with Installation
yd «hd $2.19 yd.
scheduled for June.
' "
7
$
Reg. 1.99 V 7
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Sale: All Girls' Coats!
What a marvelous chance:
our complete stock! All new
styles,colors, sizes!

S purgeon 's Nylons

V

Plainview Lodge
Elects Delegates
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Plainview Rebekah Lodge
166 elected two delegates to the
state assembly Juno 19-21 at
Northfield at its Tuesday evening meeting. They are Mrs.
Earl Timmsen, Kellogg, and
Mrs. Ella Rosenberg, Plainview. "
Mrs. Charles Tucker , Plainview, was named lodge deputy,
replacing Mrs. Clarence Kruger .
The District 2 meeting, consisting of lodges from Rochester, Dodge Center , Plainview,
,Byron and Pine Island , will bo
held April 16 at Pino Island ,
and tho Wi-Ml-Dak conclave ,
combining four state assemblies, will convene April 18-19
at Rochester.

2 for 5

1.99 king bath 1»

Sale: A^l Ladies' Coats!
Long coats and car coats in
* newest spring styles! All sizes
included. Come pick!

r—— w\—I 1
Save 25% and moro!

AH % prico

Chevazette D resses
DRESS CLEARANCE

Tennis Shoes Bn Colo r!
Sport or genera!wear: smart
white,summer-blue or black.
Sizes 12y2 to 4,5 to 10.

CanfrGCe Strefch
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$L19

The Osterizer Blonder!
4-speed model, continuous
action,easy to use and clean.
5-cup capacity. With book.

Extra Large Tea Towels
Bleached, heavy quality, fully
hemmed. Stock up now at
Anniversary savingsl

88

2 for 55/

1—

29.88 value 14
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Lorren Tingesdafs
Observe 25th Year
MABEL, Minn. (Special)-A
total of 125 persons attended an
open house Sunday honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Lorren Tingesdal on
their silver wedding anniversary.
Mr. Tingesdal nnd llie former
Maxlno Olson wcro married
April 6, 1M4 , at Mnhel Lutheran parsonage . Their attendants
were Mrs . Willlnm Krueger and
LnVern Sand , both ot whom attended tho anniversary .
They have three children :
Mrs. Verdon Stennes , Mabel ,
Mrs. Harold Hangenson Jr.,
Rochester , and Lorren , Jr.- nt
homo, and three grandchildren .
Ono son, Roderick, has died.
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Anniversary Special *1

7-Transistor Radio!
Micro 2Vz x 2i/2 x Vh" size
with so many fine features,
With battery & strap. Limited!
Got your., only 388

Save! Circle Stitch Bras
Stitched,lined under section,
cut out front. Elastic insets.
White, A, B, C cups.
$1 va,uo 67* '

Don't Miss Any Off The Anniversary Specials : Charge Now!

GE Can Opener Combo!
Free standing, quick, clean,
efficient , and it sharpens
knives,too. Groat value!
,4" Va,U° 1Q44

CLOSING ARGUMENTS BEGIN

scribed by Kennedy Intimites commitment to send 50 bombers ments with the occult, of trying
Jesse M. Unruh, Roosevelt to the Zionist nation/ And then, to stretch the power of his mind.
Grier, Rafer Johnson, and said Sirhan, bis love turned to Friends and former employ,
ers testified next. They said
George Plimpton, and the bus hate.
htfy who cradled the young sen- Sirhan spoke of his experi- they had seen Sirhan change.
ator's head and pressed a rosary into his hands.
Then Sirhan's defenders took
carries a sentence of five years over. They brought up Sirhan's
to life, or manslaughter—one to boyhood amid the' horrors of
war in Jerusalem. Sirhan's
15 years.
aged, nearly blind mother,
The state called its first wit- Mary, talked about it. So did his ^TOVM w^i
*Br—!!^^*ssss^ffi^BHfc '
nesses Feb. 14, and for nine brother Adel, who also told of
days there was testimony ac- changes in Sirhan after a fall
counting for the movements of from a horse three years ago.
Sirhan and the senator and how For 3% days -Sirhan got the
yfgjivnr
they came together . . . viru- chance he pleaded for—to tell ,^^V»V\ftSJBMl
ifiiuMBBF
lent hate of the senator, poured his story. He said he had loved <¦» TTTVJwffTlIlM
^^^^^tWwW^^^^^BSm
out in a barely coherent flood of Kennedy until he learned that uJjffifW^^MnBBB^M^l^ffi^Z,
Mmmmikw
words in his diary and confided the senator was a long-time supto a friend.
porter of Israel, that Kennedy
The shooting itself was de- promised if elected to honor a

Sirhan Satisfied With Defense
announced matter-of-factly by ideed, during the deed, after the
both prosecution and defense— ,deed, and about the deed itself
testimony had ended in Sirhan's
murder trial Tuesday after 90 —the ambush slaying last June
witnesses and three months in 5 of a presidential aspirant. The
words filled 8,366 pages of trancourt.
script
Sirhan pronounced himself When the jury gets the case,
satisfied with his defense.
possibly Friday or Mdnday, it
David N. Fitts, a deputy dis- need not debate whether the detrict attorney, was to begin the fendant assassipated the New
state's closing argument today. York senator. Sirhan himself
All the words ol testimony said on tbe stand that he killed
were In: the minute discussions Kennedy. "I'm not proud, but
about Sirhan's mind before the I'm not sorry either," he said.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Is
this it?" asked Sirhan Bishara
Sirhan, suddenly aware no one
was going to the witness chair.
"This is it," answered Russell
E. Parsons, one of the lawyers
trying to save the jockey-sized,
unrepentant assassin of Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy from the gas
chamber.
With the words, "We rest"—
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But the jury must decide
whether Sirhan's mental state
was such that he could "meaningfully and maturely" premeditate his action—the essential
element to first-degree murder.
If the answer is affirmative, tbe
jury then chooses between life
in prison for the 25-year-old Jordanian Arab or death in a cyanide-filled chamber at San
Quentin. Alternatively,
the
jury of seven men and five
women could convict Sirhan of
second-degree murder, which
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Law Professor: Guard Kept Violence Down

MADISON, Wis. tf) - Recent student disruptions at the
University of Wisconsin would
have been far more serious if
National Guard troops bad not
been sent to the campus, a
law professbr testified Tuesday
night,
Prof. Herman Goldstein told
¦
Joint Legislative Committee
that city and campus police
"would have been overwhelmed" by protesters if the guard
had not been mobilized by
Gov. Warren P. Knowles.

February demonstration eventually would "have been escalated far beyond what it was."
Forty-one students were arrested during protests which
were launched after the university refused to accept a list of
Negro student demands, including one to create an autonomous black studies department.
D u r i n g Uie disturbances,
about 2,100 guardsmen were
mobilized to aid city and campus police on the campus.
Goldstein's testimony conIP POLICE had been over- flicted with that of some earlier
whelmed, Goldstein said, ihe witnesses, including David Jor-

ansm, a graduate student who
bad said tbe presence of the
Guard "gave momentum" to
thd protest.
Goldstein, who recently completed a research paper on police protection at the 83,000stuient campus, said he thinks
the university "has been tremendously progressive in dealing with¦ a very difficult problem," • -;¦ :
Goldstein said the campus
has only 35 police officers.
During a normal work shift,
he said, "there is really only
one sergeant and four or five

men on duty."

AT TIMES, he said, the population on the
reaches
¦ , campus
'
45,000. ;.
To help police cope with the
problem, he said, the university may have to require students and faculty to carry identification cards.
"Free movement should be
preserved,*' he added, "and
gome sort of identification is
the price we'll have to pay
for it
"The university is somewhat
vulnerable because . of free
access and activity around the

. I

curity force wfth one common
training program.
There w311 be a need soon, he
said, for security officers at the
university's fledgling G r e e n
Bay and Parkside campuses.
sloppy,
"I
would
call
that
clock."
¦
'
After hearing from Goldstein, lo>usy police work," Steinhilber
U. of S. California
the committee recessed tiie said.
said
he
would
GOLDSTEIN
review
until
April
16.
campus
Will Honor Finch
Assemblyman Jack Stelnhil- not favor a proposal to merge
ber, R-Oshkosh, questioned the campus and city police LOS ANGELES (AP) - RobGoldstein at length about the forces into a single police de- ert H. Unch, Secretary crt
Health, Education and Welfare ,
competency of the campus po- partment.
A campus, he said, is differ- has been named by the Univerlice force.
"They aren't competent in ent from most communities, sity of Southern California as
serious matters, such as bur- and police often have to cope this year's winner o£ the Asa V.
glaries, rapes and beatings," with situations peculiar to a Call Award.
The award, announced Tuesuniversity.
Steinhilber asserted.
He cited a case in which a Goldstein proposed that the day, goes to "the alumnus who,
student who had been beaten tegislature give consideration by reason of individual accomrefused to testify against bis to creation of a statewide cam- plishment, reflects the greatest
pus protection system and se- credit to the university."
alleged assailants.

.

Ship Arrives in
Duluth-Supe rior
DULUTH, Mian. Ul - The
Great Lakes navigation season
at Duluth . Superior opened
Tuesday with tie arrival ol
the Leon Falk J T. of the Banna Mining CO. fleet.
The Falk was being moved to
the Great Northern ore decks
in Superior to take on a cargo
of taconite pellets for lower
Great Lakes ste*el furnaces.
•
The tallest Philippine** peak,
9,690 foot Mt. Apo*, is an active
volcano.
¦
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This Symphony Is May Ouf i'

Rental Industry Built on
Small, Dynamic Businessmen

By JOHN CUNN1FF
NEW YORK (AP) — The
rental equipment business,
¦which may be the most vigorously growing of all service industries, is still essentially one
of small, dynamic businessmen.
By nearly fulfilling their boast
of being able to rent anything
under the sua—a giraffe was
rented in California a few weeks
ago these small businessmen
are building an industry estimated to gross $1 billion a year.
The tendency of more and
more Americans to rent rather
than buy gained a foothold in
the West shortly after World
War II as part of the do-lt-your«elf movem«nt.
The first stores mainly were
mom-and-pop operations, with
father renting the hardware
items and mother attending to
the fancier activities, such as
renting glassware and coffee
urns and candelabra for parties.
There has been no letup in the
growth rate, estimated by industry officials at between 15
and 20 per cent a year. But only
in the past few years has it been
growing fast in the Northeast.

There are now estimated to be But larger ones might rent out
about 10,000 rental outlets their entire inventory, on averthroughout the country, the age, only once in a year. There
great majority of them owneroperated. Not only is it an in- is strength in smallness.
dustry of small businesses, but Th American Rental Associait may continue to be so for tion of Moline, 111., whose memyears more.
bership includes 100 manufacHertz, the big automotive and turers of rental equipment and
construction equipment renter, 1,400 outlets, estimates that
has withdrawn from the general
renting field. Sears , Roebuck $50,000 of equipment is needed
tried it and also withdrew. The to begin a community rental opbiggest chain, Abbey Rents, eration.
numbers no more than 60 or so Franchisers, however, come
up with lower figureiO&id claim
outlets nationwide.
Franchisers are more active also that they can improve prosthan large chains, with United pects for success by their wholeRent-All of Los Angeles, and A sale buying power and by helpto Z rental of Chicago, claiming ing to choose location and invenwell over 300 members each. tory, by assisting with advertisBut even franchise holders are ing, and by teaching techniques.
A to Z -Rental has three packsmall-business men.
ages for jfctwpective members
"The higher the inventory the of its franchise.-The lowest in
less the turnover," says Bill cost, at $35,000 plan, requires the
Jlistow, who operates a flourish- purchaser to put down? $8,750.
ing busines in Des Plaines, 111. The $50,000 plan requires $12,500
"The bigger the business the cash, the 475,-500plan $28,750.
harder it is to turn over," he United Hent-All, which claims
says in explaining the small- that none of its outlets has ever
business man's success.
failed, requires $15,000 down,
Some small rental companies and a passing grade on credit
claim to turn over their invento- and aptitude tests. It asks for an
ries four or five times a year. immediate Sl.OOo deposit as evi-
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dence of good faith .
The down payment to United DENVER (AP) _ A far-out the Denver Symphony on occa- what it will 'sound like in the conductor in charge of each. A
majority show of hands by any
goes toward reducing the $18,000 symphony in which musicians sion. Thq work was created, end."
franchise fee, buying the open- break pop bottles and the audi- Farberman said, to spur inter- Farberman uses a rock group of the sections will direct the
ing inventory and providing ence directs the orchestra opens est in symphonic music among and the full orchestra for the corresponding part of the orhigh, school audiences.
first movement, which he calls chestra to play something—anyworking capital for the new ven- here May 1. r
Called "If Music Be,? the "It's: a rock-pop jazz suite "If Music Be Sound to Move the thing—no matter what the other
ture.
One of the big headaches, if four-movement symphony is by with film and audience," Far- Soul." The rock combo contin- two are playing.
not a threat to success, is con- Harold Farberman, a sometime berman explained during a wild ues in the second movement and During the last movement,
versions. A conversion occurs composer who; has conducted rehearsal. "I'm not sure myself in the third , jazz organist Don musicians will smash pop botLewis will join the orchestra . tles for effect and an avantwhen the renter of an item fails
The third movement is entitled garde film, by New York proto return it. After a period of Blair Legion Post
"If Music Be Fierce, Play On." ducer Ed Emshwiller, will be
Hearing Set on
time it has tiip same effect on
It's in the last movement that projected at the back of the orthe businessman as a theft.
Nominates Officers
things
reach high pitch.
chestra.
Theft
Count
Car
"It's a genuine peril of the
"This section is made up of "Frankly,", a spokesman for
business," says Ristow, who has BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — The
known of an individual who names of members of Blair's Dennis A, Challeen appeared bits and pieces of the previous the Denver Symphony said,
for Richard movements," Farberman said. "the whole thing may bomb out.
rented a truck at one location American Legion Post 231 nom- as defense counsel
Minnesota
City, in The "orchestration" calls for If it doesn't, it's going to be tho
Rarner,
26,
inated
for
office
have
teen
an
and a construction backhoe at
municipal
court
Tuesday
and the audience to be divided into most fantastic thing ever
rounced
by
Spencer
Nelson,
another, and then disappeared
requested a preliminary hear- three parts with an assistant heard."
chairman.
with both.
ing on a charge of auto theft.
A conversion, however, is not The election will be held in Judge John D. McGill scheda theft, It is not a criminal act; May. Nominated were Glen uled tiie hearing for 9:30 a.m.
it is a civil offense, a contract Hamilton, commander; Ralph April 18 and continued bond in
violation. Frequently when ap- Hager, Gary Johnson and Ro- the matter at $500.
prehended, the offenders states : land Lyga, first, second and Ramer is charged with the
"I was still using it, intended to third vice commanders respect- theft of a vehicle belonging to
'
return it and am willing to ively; Elwood Austad, sergeant Daryl Erion, 740 46th Ave., f wjffifia. __ W<"'" 4"^"' itir-^^lmiw ™*"^mWBL\
at
arms;
James
Davis,
finance
pay."
Goodview on the,; evening
of • \ VBPWVI ^m * ' ^^^^^^^^s ^^^^m\
' ? ' ¦.¦ "
It's difficult to prevent such officer and oratorical chairman; March 14.
incidents and much harder to Ralph Utne, service officer ; Ar- Paul Brewer, assistant counprove them criminal. Careless nold Thorpe, legislative commit- ty attorney, represented the
rental companies can be hurt teeman; Duane (Sonny) John- state in the matter.
badly. Careful ones will contin- son, bowling chairman; Norman Nelson, child welfare
ue to thrive. '
¦ ¦
chairman; Alex Reitz, public in support of a state senate
¦ ¦ 0 ' . ' :¦ .
The Chinese used natural gas relations, and Arthur Galstad, bill which wtiidd restore part
of the liquor tax proceeds to
for fuel as far back as 1000 chaplain.
B.C.
The post has gone <m record the veterans ttust fund.
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Hundreds" . Evacuated

Two cranes nave been set up
(Continued From Page 1)
on the North Sioux Bridge in
to help with the dike, which pro- Sioux City to pluck the junk
tects, an essentially lew income from" the river as it accumulates
area of the city .
against the bridge 's piling.
The tempo of the sandbagging
was set by student singers as The Big Sioux crested at Hathey filled, lifted and set sand- warden , about 40 miles upriver
^ tune of from, here, early Wednesday,
bags into place to the
folk songs in the early morning but only two families were
hours.
forced to flee their homes.
The Big Sioux is expected to Akron, about 30 miles up rivcrest at a record 15 feet above er, experienced heavy flooding
flood stage sometime Thursday. made worse by a break in an
The river is rising rapidly and earthen dike protecting low
carrying a heavy burden, of logs areas.
and other debris.
Flood committee members at

•

•

Cherokee, about 50 miles northeast of Sioux City, predicted -a
new rise would start sometime
Wednesday.
"I feel like somebody's trying
lo test us," said James Cates,
42, of Cherokee.
"TVe biiiltaa $18,000 home in a
neighborhood that hadn't been
flooded in 18 years.
"Now we've been flooded out
twice in the last four years. It
cost us $4 ,000 to fix up our house
after the 1965 flood, and I suppose it'll be somewhere near
tha t again this year," he said.
•

¦" " ¦
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Water Covers Many
Minnesota Highways

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Flood waters in southern Minnesota claimed another life
Tuesday and drove many families from their homes as they
continued to rise after added
rainfall.
Bernard Knudson, 60, Kinbrae, Minn., an employe of the
Chicago Northwestern Railroad,
is missing and presumed
drowned after he fell off a railroad trestle at the Heron Lake
outlet in Jackson County Tuesday.
Knudson and two other men
were guiding floating chunks of
ice through the pilings of the
wooden structure when he fell
into the river. Authorities from
Jackson and Cottonwood counties were dragging the river for
the body.
Many highways in the state
have stretches which ahe covered by water and some have
been closed.
Highways 16 and 71 were
closed last night at Jackson so
dike work could be completed
¦ to save the power plant and the
water plant in the town. The
Htwo highways were also closed
at Windom.
Highway 62 east of Windom
was expected to be closed sometime today because of 14 inches
of water flowing over a bridge
on the east edge of town.
Cottonwood County Crvil Defense director, Johnof Paulson,
tbe Des
said the west for^
Moines River Tuesday night
was 8% inches above the flood

:rest of 1965 at Windom , and the
river was still rising one inch
every, hour.
At least 14 families have been
evacuated at Windom, and another 200 are probably fighting
a losing battle with the waters,
Paulson said. Volunteers were
working to block off approaching waters from the towns business district with sandbags
Tuesday night.
Seven families were evacuated from a low area on the south
edge of Jackson Tuesday, where
the river was 2.2 feet above
flood stage.
Officials at Jackson and Windom said they were also very
worried about the high waters
in the Heron Lake area , about
2i river miles north of Windom ,
where the water level is 33 inches higher than at Windom.
Conditions appeared favorable
for a crest today to the Cottonwood River at Springfield, as
the rising waters leveled off
somewhat Tuesday. Down,
stream, where the Cottonwood
joins the Minnesota Eiver at
New Ulm, the river is expected
to crest at 4.2 feet ab ove flood
stage sometime today.
The Minnesota River at Mankato is expected to crest at 10
feet above flood stage April 16.
Mankato is protected by dikes
to 19 feet above flood stage.
Other highways in the state
which are closed due to flooding
include the following:
Highway 9, 12 miles south of
Ada; 14, one mile east of Lamberton and Vh. miles west of
1fi« Winona Dally New*
IVH Winona,Minnesota
Florence ; 19, east of Henderson
WEDNESDAY,APRIL 9,1969 and from Marshall to Ivanhoe;

Orson Welles to
Make Return
To Broadcasting
NEW YORK (AP) - Orson
Welles, radio's boy wonder of 30
years ago, is going back to
broadcasting.
The« Columbia Broadcasting
System said Tuesday Welles has
signed to produce one or mere
television specials a year starting next season. ' .- '
Welles, 53, produced a radio
dramatization of the H.G. Wells
story "War of the Worlds" in
1938 which panicked thousands
of listeners. They thought the
account of a Martian invasion
was real.

Seniors Will Use
Money for Party
For Scholarships

23, one mile southwest oi Marshall ; 59, from Marshall to
Clarkfield; 75, at Kent; 212, 6-Vi
miles west of 75 and Vi mile
east of 75; 258, four miles south
of 14.

Highway ? west C Minneapolis, just west of Highway 23,
also was covered by water and
may have become impassable
overnight,

New British
Jet Makes
First Flight

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) The senior class at the University of Kansas has voted W forego
the traditional class party and
use the money to establish a
$1,500 scholarship fund for disadvantaged students.
In addition, the university for
the first time will permit any
member of the class to skip
commencement exercises and
donate the $4 cap and gown, fee
to the scholarship fund.
John Hill, class president,
said Tuesday: "What has happened is a serious attempt by
the senioT class to show concern
for someone else."

Aiken Talks of
Mutual. "Pull-Out

W A S H I N G T O N (AP ) — "We know that the Viet Cong
George D. Aiken, the ranking and the North Vietnamese will
minority member of the Senate fight oh as long as they think
i -i i m^r ^. M ^M
* '""^^^^inW^^ffrT^ffffrffifl^^^^^^^^^^^^^F'
Foreign Relations Committee, there is a chance of our being
says North Vietnam probably discouraged."
would withdraw 3,000 troops . Aiken, an early critic of U.S.
from the South if 50,000 Ameri- war policies, was asked how
Sfe
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can soldiers are brought home. President Nixon has altered the
The Vermont Republican said Vietnam policies inherted from
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in an interview ah Aitaerican Lyndon B. Johnson.
withdrawal of that size is en- "I wouldn't say there is any
tirely probable this year.
one thing except tie fervent
Although no top of flcial of the hope that private talis will get
Nixon administration will talk
said .
publicly about unilateral troop somewhere," he¦
withdrawal, there is plenty of
behind-the-scenes discussion- Woman Prepares for
some of it about returning a division force of up to 50,000 men. Voyage Across Ocean
The absence of a face-saving
formula is the biggest barrier to LOS ANGELES (AP) _ Shadisengagement of North Viet- ron Sites Adams fle-w Tuesday
namese and American troops to Tokyo planning to set sail
and eventual settlement of the May 12 on an 80-d.ay voyage
back to California, alone in a
war, Aiken said.
"I have a feeling this is a cru- 31-foot sailing boat.
cial year for the war," he said. Her husband, Al, a sailing in"If the North Vietnamese with- structor from Marine del Rey,
It's Jpring
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draw then the war can be set- Calif., has been in Tokyo the
Refreshment Time
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down cruises for her trip.
"Nobody regards it as a South When Mrs. Adams made a
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Vietnamese war anymore and similar Honolulu-California voyjrom!
comes
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ICE CREAM.
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that's what is blocking a settle- age in 39 days in 1965, she said
ment," he said.
she would never attempt such a
Ask for. Land O' Lakes Dairy Products af Your Favorite
Although he said a,withdrawal trip again. But the 112-pound,
Food Stort or Call 6943 for Home Delivery Service
"is entirely possible and prob- 39-year-old mother of ' two
able.'' he cautioned:
changed her mind.
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BRISTOL, England (AP) rhe British Concorde supersonic
airliner took off on its maiden
flight today , five weeks after
tlie first flight of an identical
French-built prototype.
The gleaming Concorde 002,
its droop-snout pointed at the
W?
ground and its four jets spewing
909
5th St./
Winona, Minn —Open 365 Days a Year
^
*N\w
black smoke, roared down the
6
\£C
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runway. Then test pilot Brian
Trubshaw reared the big plane
back on its wheels and * it
smoothly took to the air,
The Concordes—the Frenchbuilt 001 and the British 002—
are the two nations' joint entry
'
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a series of technical and financial problems.
With costs estimated at more
than $2.4 billion over an 11-year
development period , they are
:
among the most expensive
planes ever built.
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VISTA Compiles Ragged Record

By VISTA's own count , one
out of every seven projects
across the country is rated as
"deadwood. "
Now , in a major revamping,
.
VISTA has begun turning down
teen-aged dropouts, weeding out
weak projects, looking for more
lawyers and business trainees
who can bring expert help to the
poor.
"The job is tougher than we
¦ .;! thought
by .JAMES R. POLK
it was. And we need
Associated Press Writer
tougher people,'' said Padraic
WASHINGTON (AP) - VIS- (Pat) Kennedy, 35-year-old diTA , the poor man's Peace rector of the federal programCorps, has a ragged record aft- its full name is Volunteers in
er four years in the front lines Service to America—which
of the war on poverty.
sends out 5,000 volunteers anIts results have been blurred nually to live for a year in the
and erratic, a hit-and-miss mix- bleakest backyards of the nature of fireworks and fizzle.
tion.
In West Virginia , a quiet push An Associated Press check of
from just one YISTA volunteer key projects, coupled with the
helped start the "black lung '' agency 's own evaluation removement by coal miners.
ports , shows why the overhaul
But on the vast Navajo reser- was undertaken:
—Nearly half of the volunvation in Arizona , an Indian
leader brands one of the oldest* teers have been sent out without
and largest VISTA programs as an adequate assignment on how
to help.
an empty failure.
In Texas and elsewhere? ac- Sandy Harrod 23, Berkeley,
,
tivities of VISTA volunteers
the
have provoked conflicts with Io. Calif., who spent a year with
Navajo tribe , ?said ,. "I didn 't
cal officials.
know where to start or what to
do. I don't think I accomplished
a whole lot."
—One out of four volunteers
(EDITOR'S NOTE: In the
government' s war on poverty. VISTA supplies the guerrillas—young vclunleef s who
uj or/c and live jor a year in
the nation's bleakest backyards . Here is a comprehensive report on their accomplishments , their 'f ailures and the controversies
they stir .)

up his first year as the acting
director of the $32 million a
year program late next month ,
the changes may be striking:
Fully 20 per cent of this year's
volunteers will be professional
specialists, such as lawyers or
architects. Vounteers will get
on-the-spot training in the poverty areas where they will
work. All will be at least 20
years old this time. They will
have more specific jobs to do,
they will have more thorough
supervision.
VISTA is trying to break
away from its overlap with oth.
er antipoverty programs. It is
setting up more independent
projects, such as the widely
hailed new effort at Palo Alto,
Calif., to use university economic experts to help Negroes start
their own businesses.
But, for the most part , VISTA's impact on poverty is still
voiced in terms of high hopes
rather than hard results.
The Navajo project is an example of both the failure and
the future of VISTA.
The huge , rugged Indian reservation—long imprisoned in
poverty—is caught today in
cross-currents of change. At
Sheep Springs, N.M., a tall TV
aerial rises above a timber and
mud-walled hogan, At Wind ow

quits before finishing his full
year in VISTA.
—Training has failed to prepare a majority of volunteers
for the sudden plunge into the
pestholes of poverty.
Bill Berenas, 21, a f ormer volunteer in Boston's South End,
said , "It takes six to eight
months to get accustomed to living in the ghetto and working in
the conditions. You have four
months of productivity. Then
you're gone, leaving nothi ng behind."
—Three out of four "VISTA
projects are attached to other
antipoverty programs, such as
local community action offices,
where some volunteers complain they are viewed as errand
runners. One said, "So much of
it has been holding hands with
the poor."
—Not too long ago one-fifth of
alt volunteers were teen-agers,
many of them inept and immature, coming to VISTA to try to
solve their own problems rather
than those of the poor.
—The most recent national
checkup of the 565 VIS1A projects called for closing 76. Half
have been reshaped, the others
shut down . Meanwhile, regional
supervisors are scrapping 54
more.
By the time Kennedy winds
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G-ETTYSBURG, Pa. CAP) Dwight D. Eisenhower's will
lea-ves the bulk of Ms estate—so
far unvalued—to his widow.
Brig. Gen. Koberc Schulz, Eisenhower's military aide, said
Tuesday the will set forth gifts
to longtime associates and empltfyes and directors that "official declarations, flags , memorabilia and papers" go to the Eisenhower Center in his home
town of Abilene, Kan.
The rest of the estate was left
in trust for Mrs. Eisenhower .
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Carpenters, business consultants and teachers head this list.
But Segaye said he was disappointed with the backgrounds of
several volunteers when the
first group of 26 arrived for
training last month.
"They were sending us people
like stage coach drivers or coin
collectors or piano players ," Begaye said.
"Maybe they thought a stage
coach drive was ju st what we
needed out here," laughed grizzled George Young, his gold
teeth showing.
In Washington, Kennedy said
the Navajos were probably looking at the volunteers' pastimes,
not their professions. He said
Vista sent precisely the skilled
specialists they asked for.
Kennedy-^no relation to the
fabled political family—sees the
future of VISTA in volunteers
who have ideas to match their
ideals.
Craig Robinson, 24, from Buffalo, N.Y., became a soft-spoken
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Rock, Ariz., many Navajos live
in ranch-style homes. But other
Indians are haunted by hunger
and hopelessness.
For four yean VISTA has
been sending volunteers to the
far reaches of this beautiful,
barren land. Once there were 64.
Now there are five.
"The programwas a f lop. It
was lousy," said Jimmy Begaye, a bronze-f aced Navajo educator who now runs the VISTA
project.
Volunteers had been strewn
around the reservation without
specific assignments on how to
help. "We were virtually? a
bunch of young kids who didn't
know how to do anything," said
Sandy Harrod.
Jo-Anne Nola, now a teacher
at San Jose, Calif., recalled
spending her first eight months
in a desolate corner of the reservation without transportation
to the far-flung Navajo villages
she was supposed to serve.
Except for the satisfaction of
having made some inroads in
the Indian's long distrust of the
white man, she said "it would
have been a total waste."
The Navajos - have' replaced
the previous program with their
own plan for the eventual enlistment of young Indian leaders as
local VISTA volunteers. T h e
only white VISTA worker^ sent
in from the outside will be specialists with needed skills.
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SEATTLE (AP -) - Edward C.

Nixon, tbe President's brother,
has bowed out of a $30,000-ayear federal job in Alaska "for
personal reasons. "
Nixon, who had spent two
days in Anchorage after being
appointed chairman of the federal field ' committee for development planning in Alaska , said
there Tuesday his decision not
to accept the post "has nothing
to do with the position here, tbe
land or the people" and added :
"It doesn 't seem H*R tfdnR to
work out. We have a problem
thnt has arisen at home ."
Nixon was appointed to the
job last Friday.
In Washington , the Commerce
Department said Nixon "informed the Secretary of Commerce that after discussing the
matter further with his wife he
had decided to decline the appointment ."
Nixon , a former Navy pilot , a
geologist and on leave from Pacific Northwest Bel) Telephone
Co,, Seattle, where he is a commercial staff supervisor , would
have headed a committee to
coordinate federal and state
economic planning f or Alaska.
Ills lioni * I K In Lynnwood, 20
miles north of Seattle. He and
his wife , Gay, who i.s a junior
high school mathematics teacher , have two daughters, Amy,
10, and Beth , R .
ln last year 's presidential
campaign , Nixon managed mail
operations for the Nixon-forPresident Committee in New
York.

SPKAKKR NAMK1>
MADISON , Wis. m - Dr .
Martin M a r t y ,
nationally
known theologian at the University of Chicago and coeditor of the Christian Century, will address the l!)B9 national Catholic seminary conference in Madison »Snturriny.

crusader in West Virginia's
"black lung", movement after
poring through medical books
on the miners' disease.
Robinson helped organize the
first meetings oE miners in the
state's ridge-wrinkled southern
coal bills last autumn to hear a
physician speak out against the
illness. Other VISTA volunteers
aided in adjoining counties.
An antipoverty lawyer working with Robinson at Mabscott,
W 7a., drew up the original version of the "black lung" legislation calling for state compensation payments for miners disabled by the ailment.
Without VISTA involvement,
the miners' movement sprang
up independently in other parts
of the state. Eventually the miners walked out in a statewide
strike that idled 42,000 men and
crippled coal production before
the legislature passed the
"black lung" law last month.
J. E. (Ned) Watson, a«teading
state legislator , blamed VISTA
for "encouraging them to walk
out and go on strike." The miners denied this. And VISTA volunteer Robinson, who was out of
town the day the strike began in
his county, said the walkout
came as a surprise.
Protest, howeper , is not an
uncommon weapon in VISTA's
arsenal. And this frequently
caused friction with local government.
As Apollo 9 whirled around
the earth last month at the command of the space center in
Houston, Tex., VISTA volunteers led low income parents in
a march around Houston's
school board. •
.
The picketing protest was
mounted after the board -voted
to cut 4,000 needy youngsters
out of the free lunch program in
the schools because of a money
shortage—then approved $25,000
to fight a Justice Department
desegregation suit.
In the middle of the demonstration the board backed down.
Paul Allen, 40, supervisor of
H o u s t o n 's VISTA group,
watched the protest and said,
"What we do in other places is
Band-Aids and Mercurochome.
This is where it really* counts."
In Allen's cramped headquarters, with a faded green carpet
so thin it looks like a desk blot
ter, two young VISTA lawyers
criticized Houston as the na-

tion's largest city without a
housing code. They have shaped
a petition demanding a city ordinance to force slum landlords
to make repairs. Other volunteers have been gathering signatures as the first step in a
fresh protest.
In a Washington Interview,
Kennedy said VISTA volunteers
rarely create local issues—they
help the poor articulate the injustices that already anger
them.
But, because VISTA is a federal agency, activities of the
volunteers often stir deep controversy.
In the Rio Grande area at the
tip of Texas, one newspaper
scored VISTA as "Volunteers'in
Strife, Turbulence and Agitation ."
At Del Rio, Texas, several
thousand
Mexican-Americans
marched in protest last month
after courthouse officials called
for the ouster of 20 VISTA volunteers in a dispute over political involvement. The VISTA
members have been ordered to
leave this month.
Other controversies In West
Virginia and Kentucky have
ended the Appalachian Volunteers, one of the oldest and largest VISTA programs.
At the same time, VISTA is
torn internally by some members' impatience with the slow
pace ol progress against poverty.
In recent weeks, there have
been two secret meetings at
Santa Fe, N.M., by volunteers
to discuss a dramatic mass resignation frcm VISTA to set up
a private group to fight poverty.
Led by a former monk and
two Albuquerque volunteers, in-

cluding a youth known as "Goldilocks " because of his bushy
blond heard, the budding rebel,
lion has touched about 60 volunteers scattered throughout the
Southwest.
But—like similar secret meet
ings in New YorS last summer
—no action has been taken,
Sometimes, when VISTA volunteers stay to try tb mrk on '
their own after leaving the program, the results can be volatile.
In Des Moines, Iowa, one former volunteer -who is now a
black militant leader is under
indictment for arson in two
business blazes that flared up
during "fire prevention week."
At the core ot VISTA' s accomplishments and controversies is its volunteers' intolerance toward poverty, an impatience they imprint on people
who may have surrendered to
their plight in the past.
For instance, VISTA played
only a fringe role in the local
drive for fair elections last fall
in West Virginia's Mingo ' Coun- *tv?
When the Justice Department
balked at sending invesligators
in, VISTA members from two
states put on suited got haircuts ,
and drove into Mingo County on
election day in» governmentmarked cars that prompted people to mistake them for FBI
men keeping an eye on honest
voting.
James Washington, a former
miner who led the reform movement, said, "If it hadn't been
for VISTA workers, none of this
would have been going on—because the same people have
been around here for years
without doing anything,"
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Census Bureau
SIRLOIN STEAK 99c
Decides to
Print Forms
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
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OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Census Bureau has decided to
go ahead with the printing of 110
million forms for the 1970 population count despite a controversy over questions to be asked.
The bureau apparently was
acting with White House approval this week when it told
the Gover nment printing Office
ALWAYS TENDER
to start producing the forms, including questions which have
brought complaints from some
congressmen and citizens.
Federal law requires that census questions be answered.
Critics say some of the questions—such as one asking details about bathroom s in a home
—are an invasion of privacy. ll
They say such questions should
not require mandatory answers
SMALL, LEAN, MEATY
if included in a census.
The decision to proceed with
printing came after a White
House Urban Affairs Council
meeting on Monday. The census
was discussed at the session and
President Nixon was said to believe that "the statistical integNO. 1 WHOLE —CUT
rity of the census should be
maintained. "
Census Bureau spokesmen
have maintained that a full
mandatory census is necessary
for such "statistical integrity."
Bureau director A. Ross Eck)er said last week any delay or
FRESH FROZEN
changes in major questions
would prevent the government
from meeting the April 1, 1970,
census deadline set by law.
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PlainviewBond
Issue Loses; Program Outlined
Third Time

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
.'-There was no immediate comment from the Plainview school
board after bonding for a new
high school was defeated Tuesday for the third time.
A total oi 1,122 votes was cast*
with 611 against the $1,995,000
Issue and 504 in favor. Seven
ballots were spoiled.
The number of electors going
to the polls has fallen steadily.
On Nov. 1,1,281 voted; on Dec.
9, 1,187, and Tuesday, 1,122. The
first two elections were held to
consider a. $2.44 million bond issue.
The Nov. l vote was: 733 no
and 548 yes; Dec. 9: 735 no and
452 yes.
The school board is seeking
more room for an increased enrollment and heretofore has rejected enlargement of the present building. ,

The program recommended
by the University of Minnesota
Board of Regents for expanding and advancing education in
the health sciences was described by Dr. Mead Cavert, associate dean of the university
medical school, and Dr. John
Verby of the university department of family medicine, at
a Monday evening meeting of
the Winona Wunty Medical Society at the Williams Hotel.
Dr. Cavert said that studies
have indicated that by 1975 22
new medical schools will be
needed to maintain the present
physician-patient ratio.

The university has increased
its medical school enrollment
from 140 students in 1858 to a
present freshman class of 160.
No further expansion can be accomplished without grants of
additional state funds at without extensive changes in present facilities, said Dean Cavert.
Limited federal funds have
been given since 1963, with the
suggestion that the university
increase its medical class to 200
students. The board of regents
estimates the cost of such an
increase at 13% million dollars.
"The bottleneck at present is
facilities for teaching the basic

Kosygin Talks
With Manescu;
No Progress?

MOSCOW (AP) — Soviet Prettier Alesei Kosygin and Foreign Minister Corneliu Manescu
of Romania discussed SovietRomanian relations today, Tass
reported. But the efficial news
agency gave no indication they
had made any progress toward
easing the strained relations be.
tween the two communist nations.
"Great attention was paid to
the task of consolidating the unity and cohesion of the countries
of the Socialist community in
the sniggle for jpeac e and Socialism," Tass said.
Moneseu met with Kosygin
following two days of talks with
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko.
Sources in Bucharest said Romania is resisting Soviet pressure to sign a new friendship
pact with Russia because it opposes the Brezhnev doctrine
that Moscow has the right to intervene in other communist
countries in Europe.
Romania also has refused to
take sides in the long and bitter
dispute between the Kremlin
leaders and Mao Tse-tung.
Manescu was expected to return to Bucharest tonight.

Teachers Check
Girls' Skirts,
Boys ' Sideburns
MONEOEVILLE, Pa. (AP) —
When pupils returned to Gateway High School after Easter
vacation they were met at the
door by teachers who exairiined
girls' hemlines and boys' sideburns.
Several of the 1,950 pupils
were sent homo Tuesday. For
wearing "microrniniskirts" or
Bidebums "too long."
Advertisement

i>o FALSE TEETH
' Rock, Slide or Slip?

/ Don 't live In fear of f alsa teeth
jwwerdns:, wobbllnft or dropping just
et the wrong time. JVir more security
end more comfort, just sprinkle a
little FA6TEETH on your plates.
FASTEETH hold* false teeth Armor.
Makes eating easier. No pasty, gooey
taste. Belpa check "denture breath*'.
Dentures that Ot are esoentleJ to
health:. See your dentist regularly.
[Get PABTEBIB at «0] drug counters.

DISCUSS HEALTH SCIENCES . . . Dr. Curtis Johnson,
center,- president of the Winona County Medical Society, converses with Dr. Mead Cavert, left , associate dean of the
University of Minnesota Medical School, and Dr. John Verby,
of the university department of family medicine. (Daily
News photo)

Soviet Naval
Units Enter
Mediterranean

Motor Vehicle
Inspection Bill
Begun in House
ST. PAUL (AP)-A House
subcommittee Tuesday launched
a new motor vehicle inspection
bill which would permit the
state to contract with a private
corporation to operate inspection stations where state residents would fake their cars and
trucks once a year.
The stations would be devoted
solely to "vehicle safety checkups
and would not make repairs,
The bill would permit charges
of $3 for cars and $5 for trucks,
In other legislative action
Tuesday, the House approved
the so-called "local consent" bill
which sets up procedures for
local governments and the state
Highway Department to agree
on new highway routes.
Local governments presently
have veto power over new highway locations, but under the bill
the final decision in disputes
would be made by a panel of
three district judges.
The Senate Highway Committee cleared a companion bill.

NAPLES, Italy (AP) - Seven
Soviet naval units entered the
Mediterranean today through
the strait of Gibraltar, the U,S.
6th Fleet headquarters announced.
This brdught the total of Soviet navy units in the Mediterranean to approximately 37.
Nearly 50 Soviet vessels were
reported in the Mediterranean
last year in a Russian show of
strength.
"Seven ships of the Soviet
Northern fleet entered the Mediterranean through the Strait of
Gibraltar today. There has been
no change in the readiness posture of the 6th Fleet," a spokesman said.
"Routine surveillance and
training exercises continue,"
the spokesman added.
"The northern fleet units supplement some 30 navy units already present in the MediterraB
nean," the announcement said.
The other units had entered Air Pollution Issue
through the Turkish straits
across the Bosporus from the Strikes at Senators
Black Sea. Another, a transport
(AP ) - As
ship named "Mezen," crossed OLYMPIA, Wash .
they
passed
a
bill
modifying
the
the Turkish Strait today.
state 's air pollution control laws
Tuesday, members o! the SenFRENCHVILLE PROJECT
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) — ate cast puzzled glancas around
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas the chamber at the smoke gathare remodeling and moderniz- ering over their heads.
ing the tenant house on their Then Lt. Gov. John A. Cherproperty at Frenchville. The berg explained it came from
house is being occupied by Mr. burning which is being done on
and Mrs. Thomas Ellis and the east Capitol grounds in con.
children who recently came nection with a construction pro.
hero from Milwaukee. Ellis is ject . The smoke was sucked into
a partner in the purchase of tho Senate chambers by the
the Galesville Republican.
ventilating system.

NO PRE-S0AKIN6y NEEDED!

Quie Says Intlatwn
Curb Gets Pr/or/ty

Arcadia Camp
To Host Area
WOW Meet

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - The fight to curb inflation is
Maple Brook Camp 74 of Ar- being given apparent precedence
cadiav will host the 31st bien- over most other matters by the
nial session of the Woodmen of Nixon administration for the
the World Convention at the present, Cong. Albert Quie said
here Tuesday.
Holiday Inn in La Crosse Sun- Budget cutting seems to be
day through Tuesday.
severe and will affect many
The jurisdiction, composed of
the states of Iowa, Minnesota
and Wisconsin, meet? every two
years. La Crosse was chosen
by the local group as Arcadia
could not accctamodate the 100
delegates.
The Woodmen of the World
is a nationwide fraternal life insurance society organized in
1890 with? ( headquarters in Omaha, Neb. '
.
THE FIRST step calls for de- The program will begin with
velopment of a department of registration of delegates Sun- PRESTON,
Minn. (SpeciaDfamily practice and community day at 2:30 p.m. and ends at
health. The entering medical noon Tuesday with installation Fillmore County Township Ofclass would be expanded to 200 of newly elected jurisdictional ficers Association had its anstudents. Additional entering officers.
nual reorganization meeting at
third year medical students Present officers i n c l u d e : Preston Tuesday night.
from tiie Dakotas would in- Iggjr . S o n s a l l a, alternate
crease the graduating class to national delegate from Wis- Twelve directors were elect225. Enrollments in allied health consin representing the late ed, as follows:
science fields would be in- Carl M. Axness; Bob Gilbert- Southeast area — Roy Rlehl, Preston
creased from 2,000 to 3,500, and son, head auditor; Franklin So- Township, three year term; Arden Turadditional clinical facilities from botta, sentry, and Albert Ga- ner/ Canton Township, two years, ind
the Twin Cities metropolitan luska, watchman. Delegates of Donald Jotmson> ono year, Preston Townarea would be utilized. The den- Maple Brook Camp attending ship.
Northeast area—Adolph Ostrem, Cartal class would be expanded will be Warren Shankey, Wil- ro Hon Township, three-year term; Erfrom 110 to 150 students.
liam Braun , Ed Sonsalla and nftst Larson, Pilot Mound township, two
Step two calls for the estab- Joe Klonecki. Iggy Sonsalla years, and John Kahoun, Norway Townip ,orw year.
lishment of a clinical training will be a candidate for nation- shSouthwest
area—J. Steven Jones, Brisprogram in St. Paul-Ramsey al convention delegate to San tol Township, three-year terms; Fred
Hanks,
Beaver
Township, two years, and
undergraduate
Hospital for. .100
Francisco this summer.
Reuben Grabau, Forestville Township,
medical students and a like The all-girl color guard of Ar- ona year.
Northwest area — Lester . Gatzke,. Fillnumber of residents. The devel- cadia High School will present more
Township, three-year term; Melvin
opment of a teaching hospital is the colors , at the • opening of Jahns, Sumner /Township, two-year term,
and
Walter
Mlland, Spring Valley Townenvisioned, said Dr. Cavert.
Monday's session. The Rev. ship, ona year
Since the health manpower Thomas Garthwaite, chaplain of Directors . will meet the third
needs for the state will increase St. Joseph's Hospital, will give Friday in June to elect officers .
rapidly, the regents propose im- the invocation and Stanley Gatzke, current president , premediate attention to the poten- Wiersgalla, president of the Ar- sided.
tial of Duluth and Rochester as cadia Chamber of Commerce, The association voted to send
sites for additional develop- will extend Arcadia's greeting. $200 to the state township
assoments.
Monday night's highlight will ciation as dues; "this money is
Dr. Cavert said Rochester is be a smorgasbord banquet spon- to be used for lobbying.
County
interested in a more national sored by the Arcadia camp.
dues were raised $5, to $35. This
scope for its students. About 40 For hosting the convention past year 21
out of 24 townmedical students may be en- the Arcadia WOW will accept a ships
were members.
rolled by 1971, with from one flagpole for the new Arcadia
Paul Prinzing, county assesthird to one fourth from Minne- Elementary School.
sor, and County Agent Milton
sota.
Hoberg, who helped reorganize
the group, talked to the group.
DR. VERBY, formerly of the
The""updated bylaws and constiOlmsted Medical Group, distution were distributed.
cussed the newly developed university department of family
medicine. Describing this department as one which has a
status similar to those, of other
specialties, Dr. Verby said that SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
20 percent of the next medical — A bill to divide California in
class have indicated interest in two was introduced in the legisthis field. This physician is en- lature Tuesday.
visioned as doing minor surgery "For all practical purposes WASHINGTON (AP) - The
and obstetrics, engaging princi- right now we have two states Department of Housing and Urpally in non-surgical practice if with one governor and one legis- ban Development Tuesday antie works in metropolitan areas. lature," said the sponsor, Sen. nounced approval of two proIt is hoped that doctors trained Richard J. Dolwig. Virtually ev- gram reservations and one pre.
in this department will supple- ery department has offices in limifiary loan to Minnesota comment Minnesota rural practi- both Northern and Southern Cal- munities.
tioners whose average age is ifornia.
The department approved proA similar bill passed the Sen- gram reservations for 49 units
now 55 years.
Graduate physicians will take ate in 1965 but was killed in an of low-rent public housing for
some of their training in physi- Assembly committee.
the elderly in Mountain Lake
cians' offices, with the hope that One opponent is Gary Brom- and for 20 units of low-rent pubthey can also make it possible ley, 33, a special police officer lic housing for the elderly at
for hard pressed rural doctors in Los Angeles.
Warroad.
to leave their offices for short "I don't think California
The Department also apperiods to engage in continuing should be divided. There are not proved a $10,000 preliminary
post-graduate study. Minnesota enough pecfple in this state with loan to the Sleepy Eye housing
is one of the first states to in- enough brains to run it as it is, authority to plan for 50 low-rent
corporate family medicine as a let alone having to run two," he public housing units for the elspecialty, said Dr. Verby.
said.
derly.
sciences," said Dr. Cavert.
"The University of Minnesota
Medical School has not had a
new building erected since 1954.
Many buildings date back to the
1920s — even to* 1911. A large
renovation is needed for teaching the basic sciences such as
anatomy, physiology, pathology."
Dean Cavert described the
regents' four - step program,
which has been endorsed by the
Minnesota Committee for University H e a l t h Sciences, a
broadly based citizens' group
for implementing the university's role in this problem.

Fillmore Co.
Town Officers
Reorganize

Bill Introduced
To Divide State
Of California
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Three Minnesota
Communities Get
Grants From HUD
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federal programs) lie told »
group of city officials and members of the business community.
Among results to be expected
from this effort are changes in
priorities for domestic programs
and a reorganization of the De-

Teen-ager Dies
In 2-Car CrashToll Reaches 140
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A suburban Twin Cities teenager was Skilled in a two-car collision* Tuesday to boost the 1969
Minnesota road toll to 140, compared with 224 during tiie same
period last year.
Debra A. Finseth, 17, Coon
Rapids, "was killed when her
car collided with a car driven
by David J. Pimble, 18, of St.
Louis Park, Minn., in St. Louis
Park,
Pimble was hospitalized in
serious condition at Anoka.
An accident Monday claimed
the life of Mrs. Adolph Melchert of Olivia, Minn. Mrs. Melchert, 56, died while enroute
from an Olivia hospital to a
hospital at Willmar. Her husband was in serious condition at
Olivia.

Women Demand
Right to Deal
In Las Vegas
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) Women deal blackjack at gambling halls in Reno and North
Las Vegas, but it's an all-male
job in glittering Las Vegas. Now
16 complaints from women are
on file with the Nevada Equal
Rights Commission.
Tyrone Levi, secretary of the
commission, said Tuesday he is
investigating the claims lodged
on behalf of 200 women. State
law prohibits \discrimination by
race or sex in hiring?
A spokesman for the girls said
they were encouraged when female jockeys started riding.
Besides, said Mrs. Arden
Johnson, "women are better
dealers
than men.¦"
?¦' :¦"
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Incumbent Loses in
Blue Wrtfi Election
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white.
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QUIE SAID final Army Corps
of Engineers plans for permanent flood controls at Winona
will be ready to submit to the
city for approval late this summer. The program will be proposed for inclusion in the 197071 budget, if all goes well, and
the project should get under
way late, in 1970 or early 1971.
Winona's situation with regard
to continued air service appears more bleak than ever
before, Quie said. He said
there is less reason for hope
now than before that the Civil
Aeronautics Board will order
retention of the North Qeiv*
tral Airlines station here.
There is no indication at present whether the CAB will grant
North Central's request for a
show-cause order requiring Winona to justify continued service.
Federal highway funds still
are being withheld, Quie said,
as an anti-inflation measure. He
said they have not been diverted
to other uses, as had been
feared by some critics of the
action.

BLUE EARTH, Minn. (AP)—
The city of Blue Earth Tuesday
elected John Patton as its new
mayor over incumbent Glenn
Wells by a vote of 936 to 533.
Two new aldermen and one
incumbent were also elected. El 2 File at Wabasha
Leland and Gerald Henke are
"
the newcomers, while Mike WABASHA, Minn . (Special)Only
the
two
incumbents
whose
Northwick was re-elected. ,
terms, are expiring June 30
CITIZENS AWARD
have filed so far for the WabLOS ANGELES (AP) - Co- asha school board. They aro
median Bob Hope was awarded Walter Passe and Anthony
the distinguished C i t i z e n s Sharpe. Filings opened SaturAward of Pepperdine College day and will close April 29.
but was unable to attend Tues- Candidates should file with the
day 's ceremony. His daughter school superintendent. The elecLinda accepted the award.
tion will be May 20.
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Give us a break
instead of
ourcables.
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partment of Housing and Urban
Development, the congressman
¦
said. ? '?
MORE WILL be known about
the number and character of
such changes when the administration submits its revised budget for fiscal 1970, he explained.
At present the administration
and its Budget Bureau are operating generally under the budget submitted by the Johnson
administration.
Quie predicted that the new
Nixon budget will be in the
black by about $8 million. He
said the Johnson budget projected a lesser surplus but that
"he did it with mirrors.-" The
new budget will be 'touch
tighter than anyone has expected," Quie told his audience.
Although some cities' programs — St. Paul's for exampla
— may be seriously affected by
new policies, Winona's renewal
requests should not suffer unduly, Quie said. Winona should
be able to justify its applications tor federal renewal funding much more easily than some
cities, he assured the group.
Some loosening of the costcutting effort can be expected
when Congress reconvenes, Quie
said. He said Congress can be
expected to react strongly when
it begins to get complaints from
areas where program cutbacks
have occurred.
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Teach Sharing
By Examples
r

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am heartsick. I have a lovely 13-year-old
daughter who I think the world of. Last evening her father
and I were going to a very special party, so I asked her U
I could carry her toew white kid gloves. ( She got them for
Christmas.) I honestly thought she'd be delighted.
Well, she refused, and I was stunned! I wouldn't even
have put them on my hands. I just wanted to carry them.
I don't have to tell you how many nice things mothers do
for their daughters, including letting them
wear some of their "best," and for my
daughter to be so self ish actually made
me sick. .
What would you have done, Abby? I've
considered teaching her a lesson by refusing her the next favor she asks of me,
and yet that doesn't seem right. Would a
lecture on "sharing and unselfishness"
PERPLEXED
have been in order?
DEAR PERPLEXED: Don't "punish" her by refusing the next favor she
Abby
asks of you. Respond in your usual
generous manner. She knows she was selfish, and if she
is as "lovely " as you say she is, one day she'll admit
it and try to make it up to you. Children learn more
from example than from lectures. No one knows what
triggers the "meanness" in us. We all have our T)ad days.
Maybe this was one of your daughter 's. Don't dwell on it.

?
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DEAR ABBY: It all started when I bought a new hat. I
rarely wear hats, but this one Is very smart, and several
ef my friends have complimented me on it.
My problem is that my steady doesn't care for hats in
general, but he HATES this one with a passion. He gave me
a choice. Either him-or the hatl
Tonight I am home alone for the second consecutive
night because Greg refuses to be seen with me if I wear
that hat, and I refuse to give in to him on something
so silly?
I think Greg is being; unreasonable. The decision is
JUST AS STUBBORN
yours, Abby.

Wards

DEAR JUST: It appears that the decision has already
been made, and you made it. But perhaps you're lucky
to leara that something so "silly" can come between you
and Greg.
If I were you, I'd chuck the hat. But then I am
own way Is more
NOT you, and apparently having yourin
which case, I
important to you than having Greg^
advise you to put on that hat and go hunting for somebody who likes it.
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DEAR ABBY: I have a brother who has been married
for 26 years. In all that time he and his wife have never
invited any of our side of the family to their home. They
have accepted invitations to our homes, but have never retuxned them.
Their whole married life has been spent socializing with
my sister-in-law's side of the family. Now their sons are
. being married. These nephews are strangers to our side
of the family , but their mother has included us in all the
showers and weddings, which are clearly gift-giving occasions.
I think we are being used. How would you feel?
DISGUSTED AUNT

high8y
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DEAR AUNT: Same as you. But one cannot be "used"
unless he permits himself to be. A courteous "decline" to
such occasions will get your message across.
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NASON ON EDUCATION

Experiment to
Prevent Dropouts

By LESLIE J. NASON. Ed.D.
University of So. Calif .
For some children, their troubles begin with the first day of
school. They are not ready for
the kind or learning that they
are expected to achieve.
A group of San Fernando Valley C o l l e g e (Northridge ,
Calif.) nursery school teachers,
[isychologlsts and educators has
aunched a new program to prevent school dropouts. Tho work
Is centered at Lawrence School ,
a Van Nuys non-profit facility
that specializes in teaching chil.
dren whose behavior problems
have forced them to leave local
public schools.
Marvin Jacobson, director of
the school, with a staff of social
workers, psychologists, pyschiatrlBts, teachers and other professionals, will maintain a
group consultation program for
nursery school teachers cf the
area. The idea is to see what
can be done about preparing
pre school children for the time
they will take part in regular
echool classes.
IT 18 PROGRAMS such as
this that will eventually lead
educators into a thorough
knowledge of how young children can bb prepared to learn.
This could be the most exciting break-through of the century.
A trend that has already become well established is for colleges and universities to> serve
in ways other than research
and tho teaching of their Immediate student body. Two examples show the wide range of
this service.
The Metropolitan State College, Denver, Colo., ha R its stu.
dents attending classes In all
parts of the city, in hospitals ,
Industrial plants and libraries.
Thus, tho study of tlio city and

139.9*7 NAUGAHYDE®
ROCKER -RECLINER

way teat /back action.

its problems is a primary service provided by the college.
At the same time, the University of Wisconsin , Office of
Internal Studies and Programs ,
reports that 84 faculty members representing 48 different
departments on the Madison
campus are teaching, studying
or advising on developments in
35 foreign countries.

® Comfortabl y hand-

AMONG THESE are 17 In
England lecturing at the universities of Essex or Southampton. Ten are in Brazil in consulting, teaching, or research
capacities at the University of
Rio Grande do Sul , Porto Alegre. Seven are iri Nigeria ~six teaching at the University
of Ife, Ibadan , one at Kaduna
helping to improve primary
teacher education.
Four are in Singapore —
three at Singapore Polytechnic
developing the degree program
and working with local industry to establish a research program , once teaching at the University of Singapore. Three are
in Tanzania , teaching law or African literature at University
College in Dar-es-Salaam.
Dr. Franklin Parker , West
Virginian University, thinks
"We prolong childhood too
much ."
Sixteen to 20 year-olds may
need to drop out of school for
several years. Thoy need to
blow off steam. They need to
try their wings and carve out
some success for themselves.
They even need to fail if necessary, but they must learn to
sink or swijn where it counts
most in the competitive world.
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Innerspring mattress makes
it so great to sleep on. By
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Joins in Antarctic Rescue

LANESBORO, Minn; - A native of Lanesboro was one oi a
two-man U.S. Air Forces Southem Command medical team
which rescued two Navy men
injured in the Antarctic and
flew them to Howard Air Force
Base, Panama Canal Zone.
He is Capt. Terry A. Sorom,
son o£ Mrs. Elvira Sorom,
Lanesboro, and the late Marty
, Sorom.
Rescued and flown more than
5,000 miles were two men who
were injured at Palmer Station,
Antarctic, where they had been
working on a construction project .??.
The long evacuation route for
the USAFSO medical team began March 5 when Capt. Sorom
and S. Sgt. Ronald 0. Blevins,
both of the 24th USAP Dispensary, left Howard by military
aircraft for Lima, Peru. From
there, they took a commercial
air flight to Santiago, Chili,
where they joined the crew of
the , C-130 Hercules aircraft that
made the evacuation airlift
from Punta Arenas.
The U.S. Coast Guard cutter
Edisto moved the injured men
1,200 miles from the Antarctic
to Punta Arenas.
About 5 a.m. March 9 the C130 with the two Navy men
aboard left Punta Arenas. The
plane made refueling stops, at
Santiago and Lima. At Lima,
the crew of the big plane was
changed. It landed at Howard
at 5:15 a.m. March 10.
Capt. Sorom was graduated
from Lanesboro High School in
1958; attended Luther College,
Decorah, and was graduated in
1966 from the University of
Minnesota Medical School and
interned at Portland, Ore. until he entered the Air Force in
June of 1967.
He is stationed at the Panama Canal Zone.

GREGORY L. KORDER, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kcfrder ,
511 St. Charles St., is home on
a 14-dav leave after cnmnletin*?
basic training
at the naval
base at San
Diego, Calif . At
the end ef his
leave he Will
report to Pensacola, F l a,,
f o r additional
t r a i n i n g.
A graduate of
St. Mary's College and forKorder
mer student at
Immaculate Heart of M a r y
Seminary, he ciliated Jan. 6.

Wesley W. Stevens is now serving near Da
N a n g, Vietnam, arriving
there March 8
after spending
Iff days at the
home cf b. i s
p a r e n t s,
Mr. and Mrs.
Adell Stevens.
H i s address:
Co. B, 3rd Ba,
82nd A r t y.,
Stevens
196th B g d e.,
APO San Francisco, Calif.,

basic training at the nava
base at San Diego, Calif. At
the end of his leave he will' report to Port Hueneme, Calif.,
as a Seabee.
A former student at. Winona
High School, he enlisted Jan.

SPRING GROVE, Minn. —
Gregory A. Roverud, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles C. Roverud,
Spring Grove, was among outstanding Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps cadets
who
attended Uie 21st National
96258.
Arnold Air Society (AAS) Con" . '-k ¦ ¦ ' ¦ " ¦ ¦¦ ¦
\ clave just concluded in New
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Orleans.
;
son
of
— Steven C. Kehren,
The
cadets
represented
their
Mr. and Mrs.Walter J. Kehren,
squadrons of the honrural Lake City, who serves in school
orary, military society. More
the Air Force in Vietnam, than
2,000 cadets from 175. colsergeant.
promoted
to
has been
He has been in Vietnam since leges and universities met to
Oct. 1, 1968. He received basic discuss the AAS program for
training at Lackland AFB, the coming year and to hear
Tex., (near Satt Antonio) and addresses by top level aerolater was stationed at Webb space leaders.
AFB, Tex. His new address is: Cadet Roverud is a member
Sgt. Steven C. Kehren, Hq. of the class of 1969 at St. Olaf
MACV - Tng. (AFLS) in care College, Northfield, Minn., and
of Advisory Team 62, San is working toward his degree.
He is a graduate of Spring
Francisco, Calif., 96243.
Grove Public High School.
Pvt. Curtis Hoist, son of Mr. WALLACE KRAMER h as
and Mrs. Edwin Hoist, Lake joined his wife and sons, StevCity, graduated from basic en and Jeffrey, at Spring
training at Ft. Campbell, Ky., Grove after returning from serand has been transferred to Ft. vice in Vietnam. The famHy
Polk, La. His new address is: has been staying here with rher
B Co., 2nd Bn. 3 BDE Ft. Polk, mother, Mrs. Minerva Omodt.
Now they have left for MemLa., 71459.
Spec. 5 Glenn Schmidt, son phis, Tenn., to reside there a
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis few months.
Schmidt, Lake City, left March
11 for his assignment at. Ft. ST. CHARLES, Minn. — AirKnox, Ky., after spending a 30- man Gary V. Reinsvold, son
day leave here with his par- of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon E.
ents. He earler had completed Remsvold, St.
a year 's tour of duty in Korea. Charles, h a s
While there he was assigned completed basto the 76th Engr. Bn. (Const.) ic training at
as a mechanic on a contact Lackland AFB,
Tex. He has
truck.
He now is a mechanic with been assigned
the 522nd Engr. Co. in Ft. to Lowry AFB,
Knox.His new address: 522nd Colo., for trainEngr. Co., Ft. Knox, Ky., 40121. ing in the mu¦ ? ~k
nitions a n d
WEAVER , Minn. •— Russell weapons mainJ. Lorenz, son of Mrs. Dorothy tenance f i eld.
Lorenz, Weaver, is home on a Airman Reins- Reinsvold
void is a graduate of St. Charles High' School.
U.S. Air Force Capt. John
W. Gordon, son of George
R. Gordon, St. Charles, •participated in operation Big Boy I,
recently concluded in Norway.
Big Boy I was a joint U.S.
Norwegian training exercise to
familiarize Norwegian Infantry
units with the latest automatic
rif les and machine guns.
Capt. Gordon is a security
Roverud
Lorenz
police officer in a unit of the
14-day leave after completing Tactical Air Command at Sey-

HOUSTON, Minn. — James
O. Benson, 23, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Joyce O. Benson, Houston,
recently was promoted to
Army sergeant upon completion
of the Infantry Noncommissioned Officer Candidate School at
Ft. Benning, Ga.
He was selected for the
course under a specialized
Army program that grants rapid promotions to outstanding
individuals. He entsred the
Army in May 1968.
Airman 1. C. Bradley P.
Buege, Houston, has been home
on a 30-day leave. His address:
Box 243, 7350 Spt. Gp. Det. 3,
APO New York, N.Y., 09611.
Army Pvt. John P. Fishel,
21, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
R. Fishel, Houston Rt. 3, completed nine weeks of advanced
infantry training March 14 at
Ft. Polk, La. His last -week of
training wag spent in guerrilla
warfare exercises.His wife,' Sandra, lives at Caledonia Rt. 2.

County BoardOKs County Land
ZoningGroup Supp UesContracts At Lewiston
- Winona Dally NBW« QL
**ll
Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1969

Yields S3r227

Io Approve
Home Building

Contracts for various supplies 12.95 cents; No. 2 furnace oil,
for county use were awarded by 12,2, and No. 1 furnace oil,
the Winona County Board Tues- 12.95 cents, for a total of $10,A resolution authorizing the
684.30.
day,
sale of three county-owned lots
American Oil Co. was award- FENCING MATERIALS - in the villageof Lewiston to Ered the contract for the supply
vin P. Richter, Lewiston, was
fur- Kahlstorf Lumber Co., Lake approved by the Winona County
A variance for the contstmc- of gasoline, diesel• 'fuel' and
¦
' ; George, Minn., 500 rolls barbed Board Tuesday. Richter was the
-- .'
tion of a home on an undersized nace oil, with.
wire, $5,690; 2,000 wooden fence high bidder for the parcel at
lot in Pleasant Valley Terrace a total bid of r~z— .
Subdivision apparently will be $10,849. The County
posts, $3,280; and 900 wooden $3,227.
-granted by the Board of Ad- bid of Midland
A second bid of $2,175 was re>
fence braces, $1,971;
justment of the Winona County Cooperatives,
Page and Hill Forest Pro- ceived f r o m
Planning and Zoning Commit- Inc., w a s re- I
—— ducts/ Big Falls, Minn,. wooden Melvin Maier, .
tee.
fused because
fence posts, $3,500, and braces, Lewiston.
Co
U nW
-v,u,,,
7
The board inspected the pro- its bid did not comply with bid- $2,305; Wheeler Lumber & Sup- T h e board %
posed building site Tuesday as ding requirements — no certi- ply, St; Louis Park, Minn., a p p r o v e d
^«-J
part of a second hearing on fied check or bid bond was in- wooden fence posts, $3,380, and homestead ap- 1 D
POofa
the variance request of Mr. and cluded.
braces, $2,016; Liberty Fence plications for
Mrs. Leland McMillen, Winona.
ALL OF THE bids for steel Co., Minneapolis, 10,000 steel several homeowners on the reTHE WINONA Connty board fence posts were rejecte d be- fence posts, $8,425, and SOO rolls, commendation of County Asseswire, $5,360; Feiten Im- sor David Sauer. Homestead
bad requested the board
¦¦ of ad- cause they did not hieet speci- barbed
^ Co., Winona, steel fence classification was granted to
plement
justment to • . ¦
fications. The contract for woodhold a second f^» ..„Ak . en fence posts and braces went posts, $9,188, and barbed wire, Anthony Chelmowski, Minnesota City, reducing the value
hearing on the V.OlinTy to Kahlsdorf Lumber Co., Lake
request for a
from $960 to $600; George D.
. George, Minn., for a total bid
variance to
Minnesota City, $780 to
Gabel,
fCI
DO—
of $5,251; The contract for 500
allow the Mc- ? V. ¦' " '
$485; Richard Konkel? 564 E.
— spools of barbed wire went to
Millens to conMark St., $840 to $525; Margaret
struct a home on an irregular Feiten Implement Co., Winona,
Bischel, 1119 W. Sth St., $1,410
,440.
for
$5
and undersized lot according to
to $880, and Keith Keller, St.
size regulations of the interim The successful bidder for the
Execute Three
Charles, $1,420 to $885.
80 tires in various sizes was
zoning ordinance.
A copy of the petition for an"
Nelson
Tire
Co.,
Winona,
with
a
The board of adjustment told
Convicted of
nexation
for a parcel ' of land
the county board that it would bid of $5,335.01. The only other
west of Sunset Addition by
bid
that
of
Taggart
Tire
Sera variance for the conMurder, Robbery approve
.
Construction Co. to the
struction if the . McMillens vice, was $5,076.86, but it PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — Royce
city of Winona was placed on
would
grant
an
easement
for
did
not
include
four
items
in(AP)
LUBUMBASHI, Congo
Mariner 7 chased on toward file.
— Three men convicted of mur- snow which may be piled on cluded in the Nelson bid.
Mars
today after* a short rocket Also filed was a petition of
der and armed robbery were their property as a result of Bids as submitted to the burst altered its course as 26 residents of the German
snow
removal.
board:
hanged before a large crowd
planned by some 14,500 miles. Ridge areaj Stockton, to have
Monday in a government crack- McMillen appeared before FUEL - American Oil Co., Scientists fired its engine for part of County State Aid
Highthe
county
board
Monday
askregular
gasoline
at
13.98
cents
down on banditry in the copper
7.7 seconds Tuesday in a move way 23 relocated over the ridg*
ing
that
some
action
be
taken
per gallon; premium , 17.98 designed to bring Mariner 7 instead of through the valley
rich province of Katanga.
- Justice Minister Thomas on his proposal. He said the cents; No. 2 diesfcl fuel, 12.28 williin 2,000 miles of Mars. south
of Stockton. There are cp
Loango said authorities wanted board of adjustment indicated cents; No. 1 diesel fuel, 13.1 When the rocket-firing signal
plans now for rebuilding of this
that the final decision on grant- cents; No. 2 furnace oil, 12.28
to "set an example" to stop ing
the variance was made by cents; No. 1 furnace oil, 13.1 was given at the Jet Propulsion portion of the road.
gangsterism and terrorist activ- the county
Laboratory, the craft was in its
board . However, the cents, all delivered,
ities in this former Belgian colo- interim zoning
for a total 12th day of flight and 2.5 million
ordinance
deleny. ' .
gates this responsibility to the of $10,849;
miles from earth.
Hanged were Paul Mabiliki, board
Midland Cooperatives, Inc., As * now planned, Mariner 7 Scranton Named
of
adjustment.
40; Francois Mpoyi, 23, and Members of the board of ad« regular gasoline, 14.27 with a
Charles Tshibangu, a father of justment are: Ben Rolfing, Wi- cent less a gallon at Winona; will come its closest to Mars on Representative
Aug. 4.
six. . . A
nona;
Moore, Dakota, premium, 16.27; No. 2 diesel Ahead, 31 days further into To Intelstat
The Lubumbashi prosecutor and EdAllan
fuel, 12.2; No. 1 diesel fuel, space, is Mariner 6, an identical
Yarolimek,
said Mabiliki had led gangs stone. Vernold Boynton,BoilingLewiscraft scheduled to reach Mars WASHINGTON (AP) - Wilwhich terrorized south Katanga ton, is the county zoning adon July 30. The two space vehi- liam W. Scranton, Republican
for 15 years.
Administration
of
ministrator.
cles will take photographs of the ex-gdvernor of Pennsylvania ,
Mpoyi shot and killed a Belred planet, measure tempera- has been named U.S. representgian woman four years ago, po- AT TOESDAY'S session the U. of Wisconsin
tures and the composition of the ative to the 67-nation Intelsat
lice said. Tshibangu , sentenced county board instructed the To Be Reorganized?
atmosphere.
Conference.
to death on several murder board of adjustment to hold anAnnouncing the appointment
counts, was arrested April 2 at other hearing on the condition- MADISON, Wis. W) •- H. EdTuesday, the White House said
a Lubiunbashi maternity home al land use permit application Win Young, chancellor of the HARMONY PATIENTS
where his wife gave birth to of Elwood J. Bokenbrodt, Al- University of Wisconsin Madi- HARMONY, Minn. <Special)- Scranton would have the rank of
bert Lea, for a service station son campus, indicated Tuesday Miss Lillian Johnson was taken ambassador. He succeeds Leo-their sixth child.
¦
at Dresbach.
a reorganization of the admin- to Methodist Hospital, Roches- nard H. Marks, director of the
Ther report from the board istration may be forthcoming. ter, Tuesday; Mrs. John Weiss U.S. Information Agency in the
¦TRANSFER REQUEST
was not com- Young said he will re-ex- is at Tweeten Memorial Hos- Johnson administration.
WASHINGTON (AP) '- The of adjustment
and the village of Dakota amine duties of top administra- pital, Spring Grove, aiter her Intelsat is seeking internationFederal Communications Com- plete
not notified of the hearing,
before naming a successor arm was caught in the wringer al agreement on a single system
mission said Tuesday it has re- was
according to the county board. tors
orbiting communications satel.
ceived an application from Su- The county board acts on con- for James Cleary, vice chan- of a washing machine
¦
.
lites to provide global coverage.
cellor for academic affairs,
peror, Wis,, for transfer of the ditional land use permits.
¦ .- ¦
who will become president of You can use steel woolpads to
license of WMJC FM from
^
WMJC Inc. to Titapic
Corp., The Bureau of Engraving and San Fernando Valley State the bitter end—without having Eratosthenes (276-194 B.C.)
them become rusty—if you put was the first to work out the
contingent on granting of an Printing covers a wide range College in June.
application—filed simultaneous- of subject matter from the low- The Madison campus has five them on top of some baking circumference of the earth at
ly—to change the station's loca- ly 1 cent stamp to a $1,000,000 positions allocated for chan- soda in a little dish used just for the equator. Time proved him
only 238 miles off.
that (purpose.
cellors.
tion to adjoining Duluth, Minn. certificate of indebtedness.
mour Johnson AFB, N.C,, which
provided 12, F-4 Phantom fighter-bombers, air crews, and
maintenance support personnel
for the exercise.
. The captain, a 1955 graduate
of St. Charles Public High
School, received his bachelor
of arts degree in political science from St. Olaf College,
Northfield, and was commissioned there in 1959 through the
Air Force Reserve Officers
Training 'Corps program.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellringer,
St. Charles, have twin sons
serving in the armed forces.
. The, new address of Army
Spec. 5 James M. Ellringer, stationed in Vietnam , is: HHC 1st
Bn., Hth Inf. Aid Station, APO
San Francisco, Calif., 96477.
Sgt. Joel E. Ellringer is with
the Air Force. His address: 379
FMS Box 1712, Wurthsmith
AFB, Oscoda, Mich; 48753.
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Alters Course
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OH, GOODNESS!

NO WONDER
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Professionals
Like:

YR0TASIL®
of WINONA
Phono 8-4494

(Lylo Zlcgewold, Owner)

Mombor. National Institute
of RUJJ Cleaning, Inc.
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Logan Travels to Iron Range to Hear Complaints on Taxes

local taxing districts—the townST. PAUL (AP) - State Tax Logan said the pattern u that's up to them."
Commissioner Rufus T. Logan similar in most Iron Range In other words, Logan said, ship, the county, the city or
with city budgets the way to cut taxes is to cut village and the school district.
heads for Minnesota's Iron communitiescomparable
commu- local spending.
well above
The state's role—specifically,
Rang* today to listen to a nities elsewhere in the state.
Logan was asked if there is the role of the Tax Department
crescendo of complaints about "Their per-pupil cost of edu- any other method,
—is to keep property valuations
high property, taxes.
cation is exceedingly high," he "i don't see how they can cut on an even keel. The goal is to
But Logan's answer to the added.
taxes without that," he said.
have all property in the state
complaints may not be what "If they want to continue this The state no longer gets any assessed at one third of its
they *want to hear in Biwabik sort of thing, I would think property tax money. It goes to genuine market value.
and Gilbert where he meets today with local government officials.
All across the Iron Range,
there is talk of a "tax strike"a widescale withholding of tax
payments—and perhaps a pro- NEW YORK (AP) - Helmut jewels, stolen several years ago graphic display in exhibits
Sommer, bone preparer for the in a sensational burglary, are which are not only scientific,
test march onto the state Capi- American
Museum of Natural back in their display cases.
but artistic.
tol later this month.
History, hefted the jaw of a Only a few of the 16 million Another new exhibit in the old
Logan, briefing newsmen whale
that once swam in the Co- objects collected by the museum-a turreted RomaTuesday prior to his trip, said ney Island
aquarium.
museum over the years are dis- nesque castle—has a 94-foot
the state is getting the blame
5 he played in 200 scenes, in which whale coining through the ceil"Why
are
its
teeth
black?'
Louis
prodded
St.
Because it
every animal, plant, bug, bird ing of the Hall of Ocean Life.
County into raising valuations of was asked.
and person is painstakingly au- The whale is made of light,
taxable property toward the "Water pollution," replied thentic.
manmade material, because, a
who
was
helping
preSommer,
thirty-three and one-third per
curator said, "whale skin is just
Children
and
adults
lose
themcentennial
pare
the
museum's
cent ratio of market value
exhibition, somberly titled "Can selves in the autumn stillness of tooAtdelicate."
Which is sought state wide.
one end of the museum is
a lake in upper New York State;
' But the real root of the tax Man Survive?"
the Hayden Planetarium, where
watch
two
huge
male
moose
trouble, Logan indicates, is a The musenra alongside Cen- clash over a female in the Alas- visitors are transported into outgovernmental standard of living tral Park, where a kid from kan tundra, or see a pair of er space, projected on a domed
that is fancier on the Iron Harlem or Brooklyn can explore lyre-horned bongos in an Afri- ceiling.
But because so few of the
Range than almost anywhere the world and universe for the can bamboo grove.
museum's annual 3.2 million
else in Minnesota.
price of a subway ride, is 100
The Hall of Man in Africa, visitors attended , night sky
"From the figures we have, years old today.
their expenditures are exceed- In preparing for the centen- which opened last year, u s e s shows, the planetarium opens
ingly high," Logan said. .
nial exhibit, opening in May, di- color, lighting, music and only in the afternoons.
la Biwabik, he said, half of rector James Oliver has beguni
y .yy
the property taxespaid by resi- a 10-year program to renew 15
dents go for city purposes. of the 58 exhibition halls.
•'This is quite unusual," Logan Old, pollution-free bones of disaid, noting that in most areas nosaurs and the like have been
it's a school district—not the dusted off. New exhibits have
city or village—tflat gets the been mounted.
The Star of India and other
lion's share of the tax bite.

Thus, a $20,000 house in St.
Paul and a $20,000 house in Biwabik would produce the same
tax, if mill rates happened to
be the same.
Logan said identical houses
—one in St. Paul.and one in Biwabik—would probably not have
the same value because of the
different market conditions.

seemingly endless tax dollars per cent last;. year and will defor local governments, is all but cide whether, additional prodgone. But the governmental ding is needed to get tip to the
standard of living it spawned one third mark in 1970.
remains, with homeowners and "As I look at it, we are resmall businessmen now footing quired to get property throughthe bill.
out the state valued at 33 and
Iron Range homeowners have one third percent,'' Logan said.
been caught between two economic hammers the last year or He feels that Biwabik fa now
two. On the one hand, iron ore in pretty good shape on that
valuationshave declined, and on score, even though it may ba
the other hand, assessors have small solace to homeowner*
been jacking up residential and who have found tax bills soarTbusiness property toward the ing*
As a result of the revaluation,
one third ratio.
Biwabik
was able to reduce its
one
The scientists are Theodosius In Eveleth, according to
Dobzhansky, geneticist and phi- report, the mining industry used mill rate from 656 to 556 this
year, Logan said.
losopher at Rockefeller Univer- ti> cough up 81-90 per cent of
city
the
money
for
schools
and
The Tax Department's toojs
sity; Libbie Henrietta Hyman, government.
checking on valuations are
for
the museum's expert on living Now the industry pays 10 per something
called a "sales ratio
invertebrates;
ornithologist
and
Logan said it is
cent.
study,"
Ernst Mayr, who is director of
Harvard's Museum of Compara- In Biwabik, residential prop- constantly being used in all
tive Zoology; anthropologist erty was being assessed at parts of the state.
Margaret Mead, and George about 21.7 per cent of market Tax Department appraisers
Gaylord Simpson, professor of value, according to Logan, until went to Biwabik and checked
vertebrate paleontology at Har- it was raised to 30 per cent over sales of homes using these
vard and professor of geology at recently.
market prices to compare with
the University of Arizona.
the valuations used by the local
The Apollo 9 astronauts — Logan says that property all assessor.
Col. James A. McDivitt, Col. across St. Louis County, except
David R. Scott, and civilian for Duluth, was being assessed On Ms basis, Logan gaid.
Russell L. Schweickart—will be at less than 21 per cent of its land -was undervalued by 30 per
honored for "leadership among true value. For that reason, cent and buildings were undermen in the search for knowl- Logan added, he told the county valued by 60 per cent in the
edge."
to bring its valuations up to 30 village.
¦
-.
. /.
p. - . P ' ¦ : : ¦ ' - . . ' .
?.
v. '

A carbon copy of the St. Paul
house would not be worth $20,000 in Biwabik, and so would be
valued lower for tax purposes,
he said.
•The present outcry of taxpayers on the Iron Range is a sort
of boiling over of a problem that
has been long in the making.
Iron ore , which once provided

Begin Program to Renew New York Museum

¦HUH

The first of the museum's 19
buildings was opened in 1878,
nine years after the charter was
signed on April 9, 1869. Theodore Roosevelt, his father, financier J. P. Morgan and bthers
helped raise money.
The original staff of two scientists—founder Albert S. Bickmore ¦ and an assistant—has
grown to more than iOO.
They conduct some 300 research projects at the museum
and five permanent field stations—in. uhe Caribbean, Florida, Arizona and two on Long Island.
Tonight's ceremonies include
the presentation of gold medals
of
to five scientists and the
¦ ,. .• crew
¦
the Apollo 9.
.
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mratl CARPET SALE!

NO PROTECTION

Some Can Only
Wait f or FHood

/?7^?^>^

His silo and barn stand in two
By GEORGE MOSES
1&ANKATO, Minn. (AP) - feet ot water. His house is high
Where people live together, they and dry—by only inches.
raise and strengthen dikes If predictions hold, the Minegainst a river in flood, then nesota will rise eight more feet
there.
wait behind them and hope.
Isolated families in the low- Nearby, the water has taken
lands, who can put up no "mass over most of a corn field where
fight, watch the brown menace cattle grazed. The Holsteins,
herded into a small corner by
inch closer to their homes.
rising river, stare quietly at
From near its headwaters to the
the
new and rising shoreline.
the Mississippi, the Minnesota Still
farther down the stream,
River is over its banks in one the river
has flooded much of a
of its worst spring floods.
field of cut-over grain, creating
The normally placid stream Is a new shoreline for hundreds of
ducks and coots who alone apa mile wide at some points.
The diked river towns wail pear happy with their new feedtensely, but elsewhere along the ing ground.
Minnesota there la no if—only Near St. Peter, a roadside reswhen, A
taurant is pretty much in the
A few miles downstream from farmer's fix.
Mankato sits a tidy farm nor- But the owner has thrown up»
mally half a mile from the riv- a flimsy earthen dike artfund
er. Today the flood waters stop three sides of his restaurant
the farmer's car beside bis leaving a narrow opening for
house, near the road.
customers. A tractor stands by
ready to plug the hole.
If the forecasts are right, it
will have work to do.
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For Israelis, Rage Never Dies

JERUSALEM (AP.) -The Israelis pronounce it "teh-rorr "
but they are far from jterrorr
lzed.
¦
¦¦
From the hot borders with Lebanon and Jordan to the heart
of Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, they
face everything from Sovietmade artillery to button mines
the size of a dime.
The feeling Is one of fafint nneasiness, a pang of fear at certain critical moments, but mostly rage. Life goes on—almost as
usual .
More than a year has passed
since troops staged their massive assault on Karameh , an
Arab guerrilla base in Jordan
which Israel suspected was
sending saboteurs with mines

and time-fused bazookas to harass the Jewish state.
Israeli leaders acknowledged
after the attack that "nothing
can totally halt the sabotage,"
but they have battled it effectively so far—on the borders at
any rate.
Terror within the cities is a
different matter.
In Jerusalem , bombs have
killed 15 persons and wounded
almost 200 in less than a year.
Many have been discovered
and defused.
.
Israel has become one .wide,
watchful eye.

Public institutions, ' especially
cinemas and theaters, are heavily guarded. A green-capped
civil defense guard stands at the
entrance, watching the flow of
people, checking handbags and
suitcases. If a bag remains behind on a seat, the guard will
not hestitate to open and check
it. Outside each cinema or other
such building is a deep hole into
which he can throw an unexploded time bomb or hand grenade;
Police are conducting an intensive course in schools, teaching children to recognize- button
Police roadblocks are on all mines, plastic bombs, dynamite
highways leading in and out of sticks and time bombs.
the cities , slowing down traffic For the Jews, th«f bombs raise
to a crawl.
some painful moral issues. /

Firm
Charged
Textile
Menasha Boy Falls
Into Fox River;
With Violating Rules
Feared Drowned
Winona Daily Niwt EL
Winona, Minnesota •»¦¦
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9, 1969

They remember how some of
their own "terrorists" used ex^
actly the same tactics against
the British in the 1940s.
Terrodist acts in the occupied
Gaza Strip, formerly ruled by
Egypt, have not deterred Israelis from going there. Almost every day a hand grenade is
thrown or an explosive charge
goes off in the refugee-packed
strip. .

MENASHA, Wis. <*> — A
young boy was missing and
feared drowned late Tuesday
after falling into the swollen
Fox River while playing with
a companion about 59 feet
downstream from the Menasha
Dana.
He was Daniel Christianson ,
7, of Menasha.
The section of the river along
which the boys were playing
was in turmoil because the
dam's flood gates were fully
open. Most gates were closed
to accommodate search operations.

T h e guerrilla organizations
claim credit for supposedly devastating attacks on Israel, in
which scores are claimed killed,
and hundreds of thousands of
dollars Worth of military hardware destroyed. The Israelis, officially and unofficially, laugh
at such claims.

Fear Legislature May Ruin
Solemnity of Some Holidays

:MADISON, Wis. ffl — Traditionalists clashed with tourism
Tuesday during a hearing by
legislators over proposals to
make many; weekends longer
by transferring mid-week national holidays to Monday.
Advocates of three-day weekends said the proposal would
give tourists more time to
travel, would reduce the traffic hazards of hurried midweek use of a 24-hour holiday,
and would help employers save
expenses caused by work
schedule interruptions.

BUT THE plan would fnvolve ignoring dates of such
occasions as W a s h ington's
birthday, Memorial Day, Veterans' Day, and Columbus Day
so that they could be celebrated on Monday.
"The next thing you'll be
tampering with is July Fourth
and Christmas," said Miss
Gladys Walsh of Madison, an

opponent of misplaced observances. "You are just taking
Washington's b i r t h d a y and
throwing¦ it in the trash- bas*
ket."
The debate was conducted
before the Assembly State Affairs Committee, The change
to Monday days-cff reflects a
new federal law which goes
into effect Jan. 1, 1971.
Miss Walsh accused legislators of simply wanting to regard traditional holidays "as
just a little time to go traveling."
"Calendars are for the convenience of people and always
have b e e n ," Assemblyman
Jack Steinhilber, R-Oshkosh,
said. "The important thing is
not toe date but the fact that
the observance is made."
HARRY THOMA of the Department of Natural Resources
said the change would reduce
the mid-week rate of traffic

mishaps, and would reduce
midweek industrial absenteeism. "Accident^ happen when
people try to go too far too
fast in too ' short ' -' .a time,"
Thoma argued.
Harry Sauthoff Jr., representing the state Chamber of
Commerce, also endorsed the
bill.
Opposition came from John
Schurrer of Milwaukee, an
American Legion post commander who expressed discomfort
at using a solemn occasion for
pleasure.
"Memorial Day is no holiday
for me," he said. "My son
gave his life to preserve our
democracy. Memorial Day was
never designed for a holiday,
but for us to think about those
who lay down their lives for
this country."
T h e committee took no action on the bill, nor on one to
increase legislative allowances.
Tbe measure calling for an

BELOIT, Wis. m — A car
went out of control in Beloit's
increase to $25 from $15 in the downtown area Tuesday when
daily expense allowance pro- its driver was ;stricken¦ at the
Tjf-- . ' "-.. . "•""¦ ..,„, .,
vided a legislator during ses- wheel. '
sions drew no backing during The auto jumped a curb ,
the hearing.
scraped the side of a building
and brushed against a teleASSEMBLYMAN R u s s e l l phone pole before crossing the
Wiesensel, R-Sun Prairie, told street and crashing into an
the bill's sponsors: "I hope auto agency's display window.
we've not gotten to the point No one was struck by the
we have to make money off vehicle.
expense allowances."
Tbe driver, Andre Graves,
Mrs. R. V. Anderson of East 55, of Beloit, was dead on
Troy said the increase could arrival at a hospital. Authorimean $75 a week per legisla- ties said he suffered a heart
tor, "and that's a lot of money attack. Graves was alone in
his car.
to the taxpayers."

. ¦- -

Letters to Helen Keller
Now Availableto Scholars

By BOB THOMAS
LOS ANGELES (AP) A letter from Carl Sandburg to Helen
Keller:
"I saw and heard you last
night at the Palace.and enjoyed
it a thousand ways. It was interesting to watch that audience
minute by minute come along
till they loved you big and far.
For myself, the surprise was to
find you something of a dancer,
shifting in easy postures like a
good blooded - race horse. I

thrilled along with the audience
to your saying you hear applause with your feet registering to vibration of the stage
boards ... .''

This 1922 letter, along with
50,000 others, will now be available to scholars as the result of
the bequest of Helen Keller's
lifelong correspondence to tbe
University of Southern California. The bequest was announced
at a recent dinner given by the

Gar Goes Out
Of Control When
Driver Stricken
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DEPARTMENT MANAGER'S

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Justice Department has filed its
first suit charging a Southern
textile firm with violating federal job discrimination regulations as several Nixon administration officials themselves
were accused of failure to enforce the same rules.
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell
filed the administration's suit
Tuesday against Cannon Mills
Co.j operator of 16 factories in
North and South Carolina.
But as the Justice Department brought that action in
Greensboro, N.C, the NAACP
Legal Defense Fund filed
charges against Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird, Secretary
of Labor George P. Shultz and
Deputy Secretary of Defense
David R. Packard.

The NAACP suit In Washington charged that $9.4 million in
defense contracts were let to
three Southern textile compa.
nies Without first getting proper
assurance that the firms would
comply with laws requiring fair
job treatment of Negroes. " —
The companies under attack
are Dan River Mills inc., J. P.
Stevens & Co., and Burlington
Industries.
Shultz was named in the
NAACP suit because the Labor
Department is responsible for
seeing that regulations applying
to job discrimination are en.
forced.
Officials denied there is any
inconsistency in the Justice Department's move against Can-

non while the Pentagon is still
doing business with Dan River,
Stevens and Burlington.
The difference, a spokesman
explained, is that Camion has no
major government contracts
and cannot be regulated under
an executive order issued in
1985 by former President Lyndon B. Johnson.
That order barred government contracts with firms that
fail to comply with federal nondiscrimination standards in em.
ployment practices.
In the NAACP's suit, the Pentagon was accused of acting illegally by awarding the contracts
without first receiving a written
program of equal job opportunity for the Negroes from the
firms.
The Justice Department action against Cannon went beyond employment, however, and
accused the company of discriminatory practices in rental
of company-owned housing.
Cannon has 24,000 employes at
its various plants and owns 2,000
single-family houses which are
rented to some workers in ' the
•vicinity o£ its mills.
The suit contended Negro employes live in segregated, inferior houses, but still pay rentals
""at least as high per unit" as
¦whites aire charged for much
better homes.

In employment, the salt alleged, Cannon hires, assigns
and promotes on a discriminatory basis and reserves some job
classifications for whites alone.

In defending the awards to the
other textile firms, the Defense
Department said it let the contracts after receiving "assurances of affirmative action' 'toward full compliance with federal goals.

West Central Agency
To Discuss Problems
At Meeting Monday

DURAND, Wis. — Three problems will be discussed at a dinner meeting of the West Central Wisconsin Community Action Agency at Menomonie, Monday at 5 p.m.
The group will talk on what
can be done to improve the
conditions of family living, especially for families; to help
further the development of
healthful relationships between
parents and children , and to
help adults generally and parents specifically to build more
wholesome respect for infants
and children.
¦
.

Spring Grove Principal

SPRING G R O V E , Minn.
(Special ) — Spring Grove
school board has voted to hire
Carlyle Landgrebe, Minneapolis, as high school principal
next year at an $11,000 salary.
Supt. Vernon Lewis has been
voted a salary of $15,136.
¦
Only about one-fourth of tha
total area of Greece is arable.
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university's friends of the libraries and attended by Hollywood personalities.
A few of the letters were read
to the gathering by Helen
Hayes, Irene Dunne, Rosalind
Russell, Joseph Gotten and Ida
Lupino. They reflected the wide
acquiantance of Miss Keller and
her remarkable command of the
language despite the iaft that
she was blind and deaf from the
age of 2.¦ She died¦ last
year at
' .- ¦¦ ¦ ' y
88, ; ¦" ¦ : ¦ . . .

Excerpts from some of the
letters:
Helen Keller to Alexander
Graham Bell, 1900—"3 was perfectly delighted to receive your
letter (in braille) and to be able
to read it myself. It seemed almost as if you clasped my hand
in yours and spoke to me in the
old, dear way, A letter "always
seems more truly my own when
I can run my fingers over it and
shop.
Orte showed the very grisly quickly enter into the thoughts
death of Santa Claus, complete and feelings of my friends withwith burial. Another told a out an interpreter..."
quick story of some Halloween
trick or treaters who had the Mark Twain to Helen Keller,
misfortune to call upon a witch , 1903—"I must steal half a moment from my work to say how
who snatched them in.
Most impressive was a series glad I am to have your book and
of strange animated effects that how highly I value it, both for
sometimes looked like a Dali its own sake and as a rememlandscape and at other mo- brance of an affectionate friendments seemed to be bizarre ship which has subsisted becomedy. It didn't seem to have tween us nine years without a
much central meaning and cer- break and without a single act
tainly no plot, but it conveyed of violence that I can call to
an emotion—hostility or tension mind. I suppose there is nothing
or perhaps anger.
like it in heaven; and not likely
The final portion showed film to be until we get there and
made by some teen-age drop, show off... ."
outs of New York City slums.
Helen Keller to Mark Twain,
The boys attempted to show the
face of poverty and wound up 1905-"Your birthday shall alshowing a very young boy get- ways be Thanksgiving Day to
me, indeed , I have thanked you
ting an injection of a drug.
a thousand times for the bright
Host Harry Rensoner spoke of laugh that is like a drop of honthe current "debate about wheth- ey in things bitter that we must
er the violence in society is re- all taste before we learn to
flected , in television or whether
TV produces violence. The ques- know good from evil ... and
tion, of course , was not an- are you really 70 years old? Or
is tho report exaggerated like
swered and may never be.
Recommended tonight: Bill that of your death? . . . "
Cosby Special, NBC 8-9 CST, Will' Rogers to Helen Keller,
comedy and yarn spinning by 1930—"Now what a fine heel I
the star with a little music turned out to be. Here I read
thrown in.
your book plum through (and by
tho way it's the first one I ever
remember doing that.) When I
got throagh reading what these
cuckoo Republicans have done
tho day before, why my day is
about over. Now I read yours
and enjoyed every minute of it
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) ... You know I think you and I
— The Rev. Edward Sobczyk will bo better friends if we don't
will open the ecumenical panel meet , they tell me you can feci
discussion Thursday, starting one's face and toll how they
at 8 p.m., at St. Mary's Cath- look. I'll stay oul of your clutcholic Church. He will discuss es ..."
"What is a Dialogue?" The pubH e l e n Keller to Ncliru
lic has been invited.
Other topics will be given by: "Proudly I ohnll cherish in
Tho Rev. George Melchor , memory tho quiet evening spent
United Presbyterian Churcli, with you nnd your daughter In"Exploration of Our Separated dira , just as if wc wcro memBrotherhood" ; tho Rev. Harold bers of your family. I cannot
Picpers , Mnryntfok , "Helpful thank you for such a beautiful
Altitudes," and tho Rev. M . C. compliment in words, I enn only
Pnrlchurst, Z i o n
Lutheran remember its sincerity nnd your
Church, "Guldo Post Toward kindly permitting mo to touch
your face ... Miss Thomson
Ecumenism.''
Tho program Is being spon- nnd.I will bo in Delhi again , and
sored by women of tlio United wo hope to see you again. I wonPresbyterian Cliurch. Lunch der if there will bo any chanco
will bo nerved.
of our visiting tho Tflj Mahal?"

TELEVISION REVIEW

You Still Can
Find Violence

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) — Tuesday
was one cf those nights without
anything special cooking on network television until the latter
part of the evening. So with all
the arguments about violence in
the medium, it seemed a good
time to sample the regular offerings.
Violence-hunting takes persistence and a quick hand on the
dial. First stop was CBS' "Lancer," a standard western of the
"Bonanza" style. The episode
was slow-moving, predictable
and preachy, about a pair of
Easterri school teachers—a man
and a pretty girl—determined to
educate youngsters in a cow
town.
The villains were illiterate fathers of two kids. They didn 't
want any book-learning pushed
off on their kids so they clubbed
the male teacher on the head
with a rifle butt—on camera.
Later, there was a wind-up as
one of the bad guys—not really
bad , ju st misguided—beat tho
tar out of that same teacher,
but saw the error of his ways
before ho finished him off.
"Julia" and Red Skclton
camo along next. No violence
there.
Tho next stop was "It Takes a
Thief/ ' which had a government
agent fatally knifed at tho opening of the program. Tho slaying
occurred in the shadows.
Later agents of an unfriendly
nation tried to dispatch tho cool,
jaunty hero by rigging a booby
trap in his shower . Tho plan
misfire d and we had a quick
glimpse of ono villain accidentally electrocuted by his own
snore.
Doris Day, of coursCj was as
wholesome and bucolic as a
field of new mown hay.
"N.Y.P.D." hod a rerun describing a,hunt for a couple of
missing girls:
As it turned out , a good part
of tlio violence encountered was
in CBS' hnlf-liour documentary,
n fascinating and much too
nhort compilation ot f ilms made
by children.
First portion was devoted to
cartoons nnd other animated
motion p ictures made entirely
by students between five nnd 15
In a Lexington, Mass., work-
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Priest to Open
Ecumenical Panel
At Galesville
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Chief Offers to
Buy Back Island
Of Manhattan

Wisconsin
Children
in
for
Foster
More
Homes
Needed
J

By GLORIA B. ANDERSON
MADISON, Wis. OR - Cathy,
a blond, blue-eyed 2-year-old,
needed a place W Uye while her
mother recoverecTfrom a serious
illness. She was placed
NEW YORK (AP) — Chief
without difficulty in a foster
Thunderbird of Long Island's home.
Shinnecock Indian tribe came to Finding a home for John, a
Manhattan Monday and offered 17-year-old Negro, was more
to> buy back the island—for the difficult. Twice he ran away
from a foster family before
original purchase price of $24.
The chief , his wife, two being placed with a family he
accepted.
daughters and two grandchildren also performed a ceremo- C A T H Y AND John are
nial dance in Indian regalia as among about 6,000 children in
part of ceremonies opening an Wisconsin who* live with foster
exhibit of paintings of Indians at families. Another 900 live in
state institutions.
tlie Gallery of Modern Art.
Gallery officials said the "What we need are homes for
chief's offer marked the 343rd black adolescents with probanniversary of the sale of Man- lema," said John Vick, superhattan to Dutch Gov. Peter Min- visor for tho state's foster child
program for counties.
uit.

"It's, easy to place, the white
anglo-saxon pre-schooler, especially a girl, but we're constantly banging our heads
against the wall in efforts to
place black adolescents," he
said.
Children who have gotten into
minor trouble but do not meed
to be sent to a correctional institution are even harder to
place, he noted.
One attempt to deal with the
problem of adolescents has been
the establishment of about 15
"group homes," semi-instltutional homes run by churches
or organizations and staffed by
professionals, The homes have
a limited residency of six to
eight children.
"The homes we have are doing a fine Job," Vick said ."But
of course they cannot accommodate all the youths who need

homes-"
He relates the increasing number of juveniles with emotional
problems to the "flight to the
cities;"" .
"WHEN MORE people lived
on farms," he said, "we didn't
have these problems. They've
come with urbanization."
The state pays Foster families
a support fee for each child
which averages about $88.12. a
month. The monthly cost of
institutional care is much higher, albout $481 per month, because the children generally require special psychological or
physical care.
"We hopefully think of the
child as being able to go back
homes someday to real parents,"
Vick said. "But this is impractical. There is no home
to go back to ior more than

DENNIS THE MENACE .

GRIN AND BEAR IT

Vick said. "They may find out
to their horror the child's relatives get him all upset when
they come to visit. As a result
of the strain, the average life
of a foster home is about three
years."
Adoptions of children by foster parents Is rare, Vick said,
"Only a small percentage of
parents eventually adopt a
child who has lived with them.
They find being a foster parent
very trying and while they love
the children they are just as
happy not to adopt them."
Occasionally, however, a
couple such as Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Boles of Waunabee
become so attached to a child
they are willing to fight lengthy
"AS LONG as we know who court battles for custody.
the real parents are we encourage them to contribute to the AFTER TWO years, and opchild's support—even if all they position from the State Departcan afford is 50 cents a month ment of Health and Social Serv—because we know that even a ices as well as another foster
small tie can make the parents family, the Boles were allowed
to adopt 9-year-old Connie who
feel responsible," "Vick said.
Most parents also have righfts grew up in their home.
to visit their child in his foster In some cases, adoption, is
home, but such visits, may dis- blocked because the natural
parents refuse to give up their
please the foster family.
"Foster parents become tir- child.
^
Assemblywoman C a r o l y n
ed, worn out and disillusioned,,"

half of them."
A study by the department of
health and social services in
1967 showed In almost one-tenth
of the cases, neither parents
was known and In one-third of
the cases, one parent could not
be located.
The same study dtound threefourths of the children were;
placed in foster ho-raes not because of their own behavior or
mental condition but because
of their parents'.
Parents, desertion, abuse, neg:lect or inability to* provide care
account for the placement oi
a majority of foster children
who are known by social workers as "orphans of the living.'"

Blanchard, R-Edgerton, has
submitted a bill to grant judges more discretion in terminating parental rights.
The bill, which was passed
in tho Assembly and recommended for passage by the Senate Judiciary C o m m i t t e e ,
would let a judge declare parents delinquent for failing to
correct .situations harmful to
the child. It also would permit
adoption of children whose parents are mentally ill.
When a family gives up a
foster child, be may be placed
in another f oster home If he
cannot be returned to his own.
Some children have had as
many as half a dozen "homes"
in the first 18 years of their
lives.
Many potential foster children, Vick said, are now living
in "their own, miserable, inadequate, ? rotten homes."
The lack of available foster
homes, he said, means many
children must stay where they
are even though another environment would be better for
them.
WHILE SOME parents voluntarily seek foster homes for
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By Alex Kotiky

LONDON (AP) — A 450-year- brass scales to weigh out the
old habit is making a comeback powder, antique pots on the
in Britain. It's snuff, the po-w- shelves , and jars with exotic ladered and scented tobac co bels such as "Boar's Head,"
"Black Rappee," "Marrocca"
sniffed through your nose.
Christopher Columbus' sailors and "Prince's Mixture."
found the Indians sniffing it Snuff promoters claim that
through a tube. European aris- exports to the United States are
tocrats inhaled it in the age of growing rapidly.^ They give no
elegance, and the capture off a statistics, but say snuff shops
Spanish galleon full of snuff are operating in places as widespread the habit all over Eng- spread as Chicago, Los Angeles,
land. Then cigars and the ad- Boston New York and Nebras/
vent of the white handkerchief ka. Sales
are also up in Switzer—easily stained—--wiped it ouL land, Sweden and Holland.
But now, says the Society of "Of course some Americans
Snuff Grinders, Blenders and sweeten snuff -with molasses
Purveyors, more and more snif- and chew it,' said Rose with an
fers are using it as a substitute ill-disguised grimace. "But they
or a change from, cigarettes.
are learning to sniff it the ortho"In 'the old days only a yo#kel dox way."
would smoke—snuff was the
fashionable thing," said Vivian The orthodox way involves a
Rose, ex-president of the snuff ritual of snapping open your
society, suavely: sniffing a pinch snuff box—it may be a 96-cent
wooden affair , a carved ram's
from the back of his hand.
"Today more and more teen- horn or a silver casket worth
agers are using it. It gives them hundreds of dollars—passing it
the flourish to go with their ex- around, and^ whooshing the powtravagant clothes," said Rose, a der up your nostrils, all with the
former movie -wardrobe man deliberate grace of a ballet
whose own snuff shop will be 100 dancer.
years old this month.
Dealers sell 750,000 pounds of
It has glimmering gas 'lan- snuff a year in Britain and estiterns above the counter, worn mate there are half a million

By Dal Curtis
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By Ernie Bushmiller

CHICAGO CAP) - Traffic
deaths for the first two months
of 1969 jumped 4 per cent above
the total for the same period
last year , the National Safety
Council said today.
The council added, however ,
that two-month figures were insufficient to make any forecasts
of drivers' and pedestrians' performances for all 1969.
During January and February, 7,470 persons were killed in
traffic mishaps compared with
7,160 for the first two months of
1968, ¦ the
c o u n c i l ¦ said.
¦
.. . . .
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Fo rmer Secretary of
State Leaves -Hospital

"It's refreshing, It's stimulating, it clears the Head and it
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) doesn't bother anybody else the Former
of State
way smoking does," said Rose, James F. Secretary
Byrnes
left the
who smokes cigarettes himself hospital where hehasunderwent
but calls them obnoxious. .
urological surgery March 2.
"I even use it for slimming, Byrnes, 85, was hospitalized
my dear," confided a Bohemian oh Feb. 11 after suffering a
hostess in Harnpstead. Centu- stroke. He Went home later that
ries ago, physicians prescribed month, but was readmitted the
it for headaches, insomnia, f ollowing day.
toothache and coughs and even A physician who has been
today the medical profession treating Byrnes said upon his
seems to view snuff with some departure Monday he was much
;olerance.
improved.

FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
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Traffic Deaths
Up Four Percent
Over Last Year

washable Skips"
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users here. They range from little old ladies—"you'll never get
a cold if you use this," says a
matron in the snuff center on
Charing Cross Road—to men
who can't smoke on the job, like
courtreom lawyers or workers
in a dynamite factory.
It's made from finely-ground
tobacco flavored with attar of
rose.", lavender, sandalwood or
other essences. Five snuff mills
still operate in Britain and dealers can mix up to 400 blends to
vary the flavor;
Why does anyone take snuff,
the first sniff of which generally
produces a shattering sneeze
and a gruesomely-stained handkerchief?

their children, others may be
taken by, court -order upon the
recommendation of school officials, ministers or other concerned individuals, leaving the
parents angry and distraught.
Foster parents, who sign an
agreement to give up the child
whenever the placement agency says> often feel children
are taken away too abruptly
or without good reason.
Last fall several foster parents in Wisconsin organized the
United Foster Parents Association primarily to improve relations hetween social workers,
administrators and foster parents.
"Social workers tend to look
down on foster parents," complained Mrs. Richard Olson of
Madison, secretary of the organization. "They have too
much power, There's ,no law
requiring them to give us notice before removing foster
children from our homes."
Vick described the organization of the foster parents as "a
marvelous thing."
"In cur zeal to place kids,
I'm afraid we've run roughshod
over -foster parents," he said.
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to $4-87
•

• *^ tf *

v

'

i

W°MEN'S

Button Front
© Wafer Resistant
$16.99
Q Regular to ^

. ,.?

BATHE & GLOW

—~— .

'

$2.50

$2.50 - $6.00

n IDC
CUPS

—«¦—— .—.

' '

\
j

Miniature Boxed Candy
..

SHOES

¦'

25%-50% ««

¦ - •¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦• ¦
*

'
.. -

;

SLEEPWEAR

© Regular to $17.48

$

• -¦
-

WOMEN'S

*o.. Sll=,
O S^ C.l.r. .

50

i

,
«—^—-M^*^

SLACK SETS

$

j

"

II

2^ecks of Cards,
Pad and Pencil
¦
¦ ¦ Score
¦
"' • ? .? ¦¦ '
„ ¦ ¦', „„„
Regular 99*
\

¦

• ¦ • •¦ ¦

' .

Dressy * Casual Styles O Broken Sizes
© Regular ta $9.57

33c

BRIDGTIffir ^

'!
¦
. j ¦

-

¦ "

4ft**Oz. Can-— Man-Size Protection
$1.00 Size
'
._©_ ^

O Many Styles • Assorted Colors
• " . - . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ A ' . ¦ o Regular to $2.87

I I

• ¦;

5Pray BeocSorant

SPRING HATS
——

¦"

" • :' "

Q

SEVEN SEAS

GIRLS'

¦ i

$1.50

.

© 5 Colors to Choose • Some Perma-Press
• Compare at $2.98

¦ ¦¦ " •
-.

Milk Chocolate -— 6-Oz. Box
Regular 39f!

MEN'S & WOMEN'S

'
' '
. . . , . .;¦ . ,

' •

c
22

3 il*- ' .

W ESTERN JEANS

' ' • ¦ ' ¦ ¦" ' ' '
? . ••

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦/

1

CHERRIES

Slightly Irregular
Regular 59*

99'

22*

BRACH'S CHOCOLATfi COVEREP

Hand Towels

Canvas Work Glove Gauntlet Work Glove
I

12:30 5:30 SUNDAY

Open 9 ! 9 MON. Hini SAT.

T H/

MBERGLAS

DRAPERIES
„,.. ..„__„ _
"^-t-r

to $12.48

00
'S00
$2W
97c
47c
-^
1 FREE PARKING - CHARGE IT AT TEMPO |
Foam, Off Dirt Fa.t - Mb., LOx. Can
R e0ular 57<

^
°

»^

Wh.te -One Coat Seal.
Ro 0ular 3 * 66
*

_

—„. ^A

. _

,_

Twins 1st Victim
Of KC Expansion

appointed if we'd lost, and I'm
KANSAS CITY (AP)-Kansas first four innings. But that's sure Billy is disappointed.
game.
a
great
City made its return to big what makes it disappointing, but "The guys had battled so hard^
"The loss is
league baseball with victorious it doesn't matter that it's the all day. It was a real t o u g h
' ¦¦ ..
fanfare Tuesday, and nobody first loss. We made some mis- game."
any lineup
he
had
Asked
if
made any bigger splash than takes but there and beat our-tonight's second
for
changes
hurts."
what
That's
selves.
Lou Piniella, a much-traveled
Gordon
Gordon said it was a game game of the series, to take
25-year-old rookie outfielder.
going
m
not
"I'
quipped,
Piniella lashed four hits as the "that » could have gone either Piniella out. I'd probably get
expansionist Royas edged Min- way,' and added : "But III tell run put of town if I did."
nesota 4-3 in 12 innings in the you this: I'd have been real dis1969 opener for both clubs.
In the process, Piniella bes^^^^^^ p^s^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^™™^
came an instant hero with the ^
Kansas City fans.
While two familiar faces play.
ed starring roles for the Royals,
jt was Piniella who won the
crowd's biggest cheers. Dave
Wickersham who pitched for-the
Athletics here in 1960-63, hurled
five innings of shutout relief ,
It has been officially announced that Bob Gunner, neaa %
and Joe Keough, who was in the 1
coach at Winona State College for the past |
wrestling
I
A's farm system when the club
down and Fran McCann, Gun- J
for
the
errant
pitch
is
Stevens
takes -f high pitch for a ball. Making a lunge
VIEW FROM THE ON DECK CIRCLE . . . Winona State's Dick McNary
was moved to Oakland, stroked II seven years, has stepped
seasons, has been named |
past'two
t
for
the
assistan
hoto)
s
(Daily
News
Sports
p
If
ner'
Point
catcher
Ken
Anderson.
a game-winning single in the
<9) waits his turn at the plate during Tuesday 's home opening doubleheader
-. - '
next
year.
1
coach
for
mat
i head
12th inning.
at Gabrych Park against Stevens Point while fellow Warrior Mark Raas
graduate, has |
University
State
Michigan
a
1
Gunner,
't
imagine
a
better
can
"I sure
have twice
debut," Piniella said. "I'm es- 1 compiled a 64-32-2 dual meet record. His teams (1966 and |
iate
Conference
|
pecially happy that we won the I won the Northern Intercolleg
1 1967) and have finished in the top 10 of the NAIA na- |
ball game."
jf
Kansas City acquired Piniella I tional tournament several times.
..
He will be on sabbatical leave next fall quarter, fin- |
only last week from Seattle in I
exchange for outfielder Steve i| ishing his doctors degree. He will then return to Winona §
Whitaker and pitcher John Gel- I State where he will teach upper division and graduate |
nar. He had batted only six I courses in health and physical education.
|
times in the majors before Tues- I
McCann is an Oklahoma State University graduate I
day in brief stays with Balti- I who earned his masters degree at St. Cloud State. He also |
more in 1964 and Cleveland last I attended the University of Iowa and is the brother of g
on
f
o
u
r
Iverson
riors and the 4-3 first game win .frame, -stole second and scored in an attempt to force Walker. er Dennis
By CARL PETERSON
year.
|
U Olympic and national wrestling champion Terry McCann.
Daily News Sports Editor v . (in eight innings), snapping "S im-.John Almquist's one-out dou. Leftfielder Benz? retrieved the straight singles and a walk.
"I just want a chance to see I
1967-68 season |
for
the
State
coming
to
Winona
Before
came
first
run
ball
and
fired
toward
home
State's
Winona
ble
to
right
field.
Grob'
s
Two games do not a season five-game losing streak,
if I can play in the big leagues," f . he was an assistant coach at both St. Cloud and Oklahoma
make, but Winona State base- crew had not won since beat- In its half of the eighth, Stev- where Bill Harlos tagged out in the second when Goldstrand Piniella said. "If I find I can't 1 State and coached high school wrestling in Chicago for |
to lead off the inning,
|
ball coach Gary Grob was at ing Southern Illinois at Ed- ens Point threatened when John Harris attempting to score. singled
hit, they won't have to release
i
least hopeful his team had turn- wardsv'ille 2-1 in the first game Harris led off against reliever The Warrior catcher then ¦went to second when Todd me or trade me or anything. I'll P one year. ?
took
hit
by
a
pitch,
Ric?k
Smith
with
a
single
was
threw
to
first
where
McNary
Spencer
record
is
of
season.
The
team's
ed the corner after watching it
^aig^«sa»»
just quit. I only have one more t»sass«s»as
beat Stevens Point State 4-3 and now 3-5. WSC also swept a twin through the middle and went to picked c££ Peterson for the third on a ground out and stole semester of college left."
Jim
Ca.
third
out.
home
with
Harlos
at
bat.
second
on
a
wild
pitch.
7-0 at Gabrych Park Tuesday bill from Point last season.
Eoyals Manager Joe Gordon
The streak was very much ruso flied out, but Smith walked
The Warriors got another in said what he likes about Piniafternoon.
KNOW
we
lost
the
sec"YOU
Dave
Walker
and
the
Pointers
in
danger
of
reaching
six
until
.
the third "when Raas reached ella "is the way he plays—like
"These two games were definitely our best of the season. Winona High product Loren had men on first and second ond game at Minnesota on a base on an error, stole second a deadend kid ... running and
We fielded, hit and pitched bet- Benz drilled a leadoff home run with only one out. Then, a play just like that when we had and scored on Goldstrand's two- sliding and falling down. But he
ter than we have all year. I'm over the left field fence in the weird play took place. Dave a 6-3 lead. This time things out single up the middle.
looks like a hitter."
really pleased with the way the bottom of the seventh to knot Peterson, the next batter, sent worked out a little better," said
Keough laced the first pitch
THE SECOND game was nev- from Twins rookie Dick Woodguys played," said Grob after the game at 3-3 and send the a hard hit ground ball down the Grob.
contest
into
extra
innings.
starter
first base line which Pick Mc- The first game was an uphill er much in doubt as
it was all over.
son on a line over Tony Oliva in
The Warriors won the game in Nary fielded cleanly but threw battle after Point wiped out a Greg Stezenski (a transfer from right field with the bases loaded
THE douMeheader marked the bottom of the eighth when wildly over shortstop Bob 1-0 Warrior lead in the third Stevens Point) and reliever
one out in the 12th to break
the home opener for the War- Mark Raas singled to open the Goldstrand's head at second by scoring three runs off start- Chip Schwartz combined on a and
up the Twins-Royals opener and
three-hit shutout. Schwartz did spoil Billy Martin's managerial
not allow a hit in the three in- debut for Minnesota,
NO WEEKEND
nings he pitched and faced only "It was a fastball," Keeugh
nine batters, striking out four. said. "I had made up my mind
PLAY AT WCC
In the first game, Marv Berg to hit the first pitch if it was
Winona Country Cltib pro
turned in a hitless three-inning good."
stint after relieving Iverson in Kansas City loaded the bases
Pat Shortridge said Wedwith one away, and when
the fifth.
against Joe Grzenda on Joe CHAMPAIGN, III. (Special) bases
nesday the 18-hole Country
Kyle
Gibson
doubled home the
three-run
rally
in
the
—
A
four
"I
planned
to
use
all
Foy's single to deep shortstop, a
Club course will not open
came out of
two
runs
Wiltgen
a
complete
and
seventh
inning
pitchers (Iverson? Berg, Stez- passed ball, wild pitch and two
for play this weekend.
reversal of form by hurler John the bullpen. He got the next batenski and Schwartz) and I was intentional walks.
"The coarse Is still very
pleased with the way they
"We could have won the game Ruddy were the keys to victory ter to bounce back to the
wet and I would say right
threw. It'll be hard to decide real easy," Martin said. "We Tuesday as St. Mary's College mound, intentionally walked opon three starters for this week- could have had nine runs in the evened its season record -with posing hurler LdU Pasierb, and
now that the earliest we
a 5-2 conquest of Bradley Uni- then ended the inning by forcend's series at UW-Milwauke,"
conld have it open would
ing Terry Gaulandi to hit into
said Grob.
versity.
lie the middle of nert week.
a force out.
The
victory
enabled
the
RedWinona jumped to a 2-0 first
When we dp, play will be
men to split their series with ST. MARY'S had gone to
inning lead in game No. 2 when —BOX SCORE—
on regular greens," said
Bradley and even their season front in the third when Mark
John Abnquist singled and scor- Minnesota (3)
Kansas City (4)
Shortridge.
ed on Goldstrand's double (the
abrhbf
abr hfcl mark at 1-1. Today St. Mary's Servais and Tom Greer had
6 0 o 0 Pinlella.ef 5 1 4 1 wais slated to take on the Unithird of five straight hits the Uhlaender.cf
Shortridge added! that . .
opened with singles. With one
Carew,2b
5 12 0 Adalr,2b
5 021
Warrior captain would get dur- Ollva.rf
5 0 2 0 Klrfcptrck,ff 6 0 00 versity of Illinois in the first of out Tom Sundby was safe on
when opening day comes
KIIIebrw,3b
5 0 1 0 Foy,3b
i 1 1 0 a twrf-game series with the lling the afternoon) and the latan error, scoring Servais, and
around he expects the
Nettles.lf
2 1 1 1 Harrlson.lb 5 0 1 0
ter came across on an error by Tovar
lini. Freshman Dan Del Fava Greer came around on an in.lt
3
1
1
0
OHver
.rf
S 0 10
course to be in good spring
the catcher.
Reese,! b
5 0 2 1 Rodrlguezx 5 1 1 0 was tabbed to start on the
field dut.
Car<fenas,st 4 0 1 0 Keougfi,ph 1 0 11
condition.
5 0 2 0 HernandMi 5 l 10 mound.
GOLDSTRAND'S Ieadoff doa- Roseboro,c
Both t e a m s threatened
Hall,p
2 0 0 0 Bunker,p
2 0 10
ble to left center and Benz' rbi Mlller,p
TUESDAY IT was the Red- through the early Innings, but
oooo
Brgmeler,p o o 0 0
single produced another run Pcrnoj|<l,p l o o o Campr,is,ph l o 11 men who rallied late rather St. Mary's picked a runner off
1 0 0 0 Kelly,pr
o 0 00
in the fourth off Pointer South- Manuet.pn
Grzenda,p
0 0 0 0 Wkerslim,p 1 o 0 0 than Bradley, which had won base in both the first and secpaw starter Tom Bitzenthaler, Wpodsn,p 0 0 0 0 Taylonph 1 0 0 0 the series opener 6-3 with five ond to escape what could have
Drbwsky.p 0 o 0 0
and the Warriors got four more
runs in the eighth. St. Mary's been fatal uprisings.
~
insurance runs in the sixth off
Totals -14 312 2
Tota ls 48 4 4 4 struck for three runs in the sevOno
out when winning run scored.
In the seventh Redmen pinchlefthanded reliever Dick Matti010 002 000 OOO—3 enth to break a 2-2 tie and then hitter Wayne Taylor walked
—
son. Harlos, who played right Minnesota
and
Kansas
city
100
Ruddy,
let
last
year's
ace,
mop
002
ooo
ooi—4
THE TVINNER IN ACTION . . . This is national indoor diving and swimming champ-; field in the second game in a E—Killebrew. LOB—Minnesota 7, KanServais was safe on an error .
up.
18-year-old Cynthia Potter of Houston, Texas, ionships being held at Long Beach, Calii. A
City 14. B—Plnolla, Bunker, Rooie,
maneuver which Grob hoped saa
Ruddy had been the victim of One out later John Nett singled ,
Rodriguez. SB—Carew. S—Adair, PerraNational League
on her way to first place Tuesday in the wo- student at the University of Indiana , Cynthia
would
make
last
year
noski.
's
All-NIC
Monday's
Bradley onslaught but scoring Servais with runners adEast Division
IP H R ER BB SO
men's one-meter diving division of the AAU amassed 442.26 points. (AP Photofax)
selection come alive at the
W. L. Pel. OB
the Braves went hitless against vancing to second and third on
Half
5% » 3 1 o 1
Chicago
1
0
1,000
plate , drove in a pair of runs T.
B. Miller
0 2 0 0 0-0
him in the final three innings the throw to the plate. SundMontreal
1
0
1.000
with a double, and backup catch. Perranoikl
5Vi 1 o 0 l l
Plttiburoh
.... 1
0
1.000
of Tuesday's game. That pre- by. walked to fill the sacks and
(L) O-I .. >/j I I 1 2 0
St. Louis
0
1
.000 I
er Jack MacNamara drove in Onetlda
R. Woodson
0 l o 0 o 0
served the victory for freshman when Bradley catcher Al RoNow York .... 0
1
.000 1
two more with another two- Bunker
5 5 2 2 l o
Philadelphia
..0
1
.000 1
¦
Pat
Wiltgen who had come on maniak tried to pick him off
Burgmclcr .. ,.. , . ! l l l o o
West Division
base hit.
Wickersham ... .. 5 4 o o o 3
in the ftfurth inning after Brad- the throw went into rightfield
Atlanta
2
0
1.000
Winona State's nine hits in Drabowsky (W) 1-0 1 0 o 0 0 0 ley had scored its two runs.
and two insurance runs scored.
Loi Angotcl . . 1
0
1.000
Vi
WP—Orzeoaa. PB—Roseboro 2. T—3il7
San Dlcgo ..... 1
0
1.000
Vi
tho
second
game
was
its
best
Dan Redding had loaded the "WE'RE DOING A much betA—17.488.
Houston
O
1
.000 IVi
at the plate this year as was
Cincinnati
0
1
.000 Hi
ter job," summed up Redmen
San Francisco 0
2
.000 2
the one-error fielding perforin,
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
coach Max Molock. "We playance for the afternoon.
Montreal n, Now York 10.
ed errorless ball and those two
Chicago 7, Philadelphia t, 11 Inntngi.
San Diego 2, Houston 1.
Stevens Point (1) Winona Stall (4)
pick-offs really bailed us out of
Plttiburoh t, St. Louli 7, 14 Innlnfji.
»brh
f
i
f)
abrh
AUGUSTA, Ga.
- Ro- Player—a trio that once domi- aching-hip but , suddenly, is hit- Harrises
trouble .
Atlanta 10, San Francisco 2.
4 1 2 Raes,2b
4 2]
berto de Vicenzo, the aging Ar- nated the game—were in the ting the ball liko tho man who Caru»o,Jb
Only oamej scheduled.
4 I | McNary,lb
400
"After these first two games
TODAY'S OAMEJ
3 1 1 Almqulst,cf
gentine who gained his greatest forefront of challengers as an put the world "charge" in golfs Walkor.rl
40l
Montreal at New York.
think I have four pitchers I
Petcrson,lb
4 0 1 Goldstrand,3b 2 J 2
I
fame in a triumph over tragedy, elite field of 83 prepared for dictionary.
Houston at San Dlcgo,
(nlaht).
Jacks,!!
1 0 0 Spcnccr,3b
10 0
can rely on; Ruddy, Del Fava ,
Los Anaclcs at Cincinnati (night).
was
a
sentimental
favorite
to
Mand,3b
3 0 1 Krocschel ,3b 1 0 0
Thursday
's
start
of
tho
first
of
"I'm
hitting
the
ball
better
Philadelphia at Chicago .
(Pete) Behls and Wiltgen. "
1 0 0 Dcni,|(
a ] ]
win the 33rd Masters Golf Tour- the world's four major tourna- than I have in years ," said tho Anderwn,e
Pittsburgh at St. Louis (night).
St. Mary'i (s)
Honnlng.cl
3 0 0 Lathrop.rf
Bradley (j)
30 0
San Francisco al Atlanta (night).
nament today, but tlie smart ments.
2 0 0 Harlos,c .
ab h h
muscular millionaire , uncharac- Sctxer.p
a00
abr h
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Serval»,3b
~ 30 0
Orundcon.p
1
0
0
4
2
1
lvorson,p
l
o
o
Gualandfii
money
was
banked
on
the
alOth
er
top
candidates
for
the
teristically
grim
Montreal at Now York.
and tight, Uurkhclrrvp 0 0 0 Hcrg.p
Oreor,3b
s 2 2 Norso,p|,
loo
10 0
Philadelphia at Chicago.
most-forgotten Big Three.
famous green jacket that goes lipped, "if everything holds toNotl.rf
5 1 2 Sulllvon,ib
Hatverson .ph 1 0 0
s0 1
Pittsburgh al St. Louis.
Sundby,!!
4 0 1 Koeppel.lf
Jack Nicklaus, the ominous to the winner include Gene Lit- gether I may get it going
Smllh,p
too
'
50 t
Houston at San Dlcjo, night.
Rlchard«,c
J 0 1 Hubbard.rr
~ ~
3 1 0
Only games scheduled.
Ohio strongboy who always tler, tho season 's leading money again. "
Murtha,1b
4 0 0 Romnnlak.c
Tolals
l
i 14
Totals
2S 4 J
J1 0
ranks as the man to beat, four- winner, Miller Barber , PGA His practice rounds include a Stevens Point . ,. . ,
fronczaliAt
4 0 2 Atack.cf
CM COO «—3
1
0 1
American League
Durr,c(
Winona Stata
2 0 0 Klncanon.lb 1 0 0
oil 000 1U-4
time
champion
Arnol
d
Palmer
champ
Julius
Boros,
laughing
63
and
a
pair
of
69s.
East Division
Flynn,cl
E—McNary/ Caruio, Mand. ratal—Walk2 0 0 Glbson .ib
30 1
and tough minded little Gary Lee Trcvino , the U.S. Open tiw. L. pet. on
Hollman,p
ar, Peterson 2, Almqulst, Ooldstrand,
1 0 0 Monfj,3b
30 0
New Yorlc .... 1 0
1.000
Deni. JD—caruto , Almqulst. HR—Bam.
Re<tdlna,p
1 0 0 Plorantonl,3b I 0 0
tle-holder; Tom Weiskopf and
Detroit
1 0
l.oco
Pro
Basketball
su—Walker, Raas 3, Ooldstrand, Dp—
Wlltgemp
0 0 0 ReUlng.p
00 0
Boston
1 0
Bill Casper , 19C8 pro of the
1.000
Stevens Point 1, Winona Stata, LOO—
Taylor,ph
1 0 0 Patlerb.p
2 0 1
naltlmora
0 1
.000 1
year.
Slavani Point 4, Winona Stoto 4. PO A—
Ruddy,p
0 0 0 wood,p
NBA Playoffs
Cleveland
0 1
0 » 0
,000 1
Stevens Point 33-4, Winona Stata 24-11.
Cassld y,p
TUESDAY'S RESULT S
Washington .... 0 1
i0 0
"I could not cry—I did not
.000 1
PITCHING SUMMARY
TODAY'S GAME
Washlnaton . . . . 0
I
.000 1
keep it inside, Do Vicenzo said
Total.
3» J *
-To,,,., "j f
En stern Division Finals
IP H R ER BB SO
West Division
i^
J 2 3 1 3 4
MJ 000 30*—I
Kansas city ... 1 0
of tho scoring error that cost New York at Boston, Boston leads Setje r
"• V,rV »
1.000
Bradley
bost ol-7 scries , 1-0,
Orundoon
J 1 l l 1 0
Oakland
,. 1 0
m
2m
1.000
OT0
z
him a tie with Bob Goalby for Only onrno scheduled,
Burkhelm (D .... Va
1 1 0 n
Seattle .,,,.,.. 1 0
1,000
E-Oualnndl,
Romlanlek,
Sullivan,
THURSDAY'S OAMH
last year's title.
Iverson
4 *J 3 3 2 7
California
0 1
,000 1
RB '-R *«i""l»l Nott, Olbson
Boston al New York.
?li
-Vi;
Mlnneiola
0 1
Berg
l o o o 2 1
,000 1
(2). 20-Fron««k
, Kooppcl, Olbion. s"But I still do not feel that I Only
PHOENIX , Ariz. UPl — Arizt/amo scheduled.
Chicago
0 1
Smith (W)
1 1 0
0 1 0
.000 1
rv »'»* DP~S
M»rv '» 1, Drodl.y -,.
f«
Hpp—spencer (by Seller).
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
ona State took its fifth straight lose tho Masters," said tho gal.
UO—St. Mary 'a '*B, Dradtoy 10. PO-A—St.
Detroit 6, Cleveland 2.
WP-lverson, Smllb.
ABA
lant
gaucho.
Mary 'i 27-0, Bradley 27-11.
baseball
victory
from
Wisconaction 3, Baltimore 4, 11 Innings.
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
PITCHINO SUMMARY
Dc Vicenzo, 46 next week ,
Kansas Clly 4, Mlnnosota J, 12 Innings sin hero Tuesday night , beatStevens Point (0)
Winona Slate (7)
Eastern Division semifinals
Seattlo 4, California 3.
ah r h
ab r h
IP H R ER DD SO
ing
shot
a
closing
the
Badgers
7-2.
f>5,
seven
under
Kentucky
130,
Indiana
lie
,
Kentucky
Oakland 5, Chicago 2.
Hodman
Horrli.it
3 0 1 Raas.lb
300
a 2 0 0 i i
bcst of-7 sorlos , 1-0.
Only games scheduled.
The Sun Devils were paced , I par on tlio flower-bedecked , leads Western
Redd-no
Caruso,2b
3 0 1 McNary.lb
300
IVi 2 2 2 2 o
Division
Semifinals
TODAY'S OAWES
'
Wlltoen
(W)
Walkcr.rf
S H Atm«iul»t,tf
323
mt 0 0 1 a
by catcher Billy Cotton, who G .OftO-yard Augusta National Oakland 131, Denver It, Oakland lead* Petnrson
New Yorh at Washlngron (nlghl),
Ruddy
3
0
1
Qo|dstrand,si
3
3
3
.lb
3
0 0 0 1
ol-7 aeries, 2-1,
i
Chicago at Oakland .
ivent threc-for-thrcc and drove Course Inst yeilr for n share of hosl
R«l«lno
Jacks.ct
3 0 0 Bcnx .lf
3 01
W« 2 0 0 1
Only gomes scheduled.
Mlnneiota at Kansas City (nlghl),
tho
title
with
Gonlby,
Paalorb
But
j 0 1 3
Dcntlty.lb
<L)
he
3 o 0 Spencor,3b
3 1o
4
3
in
three
runs.
TODAY'S
GAMES
Seattlo at Call/ornla (nlflht).
Wood
OrooscheMf
3 o 0 H«rloi,rl
3 11
Eastern Division Semifinals
IV. 1 0 0 1 ,
Only Dames scheduled.
Gary Buss had the only RBI signed a card that showed a <ili Kentucky
c«««itiy
nolim.c
3 o o MacNamara, c 3 0 2
al Indiana.
1 1 0 0 0 0
THURSDAY'S OJVMES
and
under
the
,
rules
of
golf
wns
MPD-Romenlak
,
Minnesota vs . Miami at Wast Palm Rltienihnlir,p 1 o 0 steienskl.p
loo
(by flcddlnn).
for Wisconsin. The other Bndgcr
Clevolind ot Detroit,
WP-Ruddy.
Dcacfi, Fla., Miami leads boat-ol-7 ser- Mand.ph
I O O Schwarli.p
200
Boston at Daltlmoro,
run came across (he plate on I stuck with the higher score.
T-2H1.
ies 10 .
Malllion.p
0o o
Now York at Washing lot).
But ho didn 't complain then , Only pnmes scheduled.
a Dovil error. Both runs were
Only Damns scheduled.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
Totals
U0 1
hasn 't complained since. And
Totals
17 7
in the ninth.
Indiana al Kentucky.
Stevens Point
ooo ooo o-o*
The final gnme of the six-' his unselfish stand in taking the Miami at Minnesota.
Winona Slate
200 104 x—7
Cyclone Track
McKINNKY NAMED
Western Division Semifinals
E—Peterson, Btnlloy, Bohn, ItBI—
game series between the two blame made him , as he put it , Oakland
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Gunner Steps Down I
As WSC Mat Coach

TAKE PAIR 4-3, 7-0

Warriors Halt Skid; Rip Point

SMC Dumps
Bradley to
Split Series
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De Vicenzo Masters
Sentimental Favorite

Badgers Lose
Sth Straight

'

M

Mets Astros Victims
Of New Expansion Teams

Pipers May
Press Early
In Playoff

tell How Albanian
Carbolic Leader
B6ing >ut- to Work

VIENNA, Austria (AP) _ Albanian refugees reaching Austria have reported seeing _ tbe
Romai). Catholic apostolic ad*
ministrator of the former archdiocese of Shkoder (Scutari )
pushing wheelbarrows and
doing other menial work in Albania, the Austrian Catholic
news agency Kathpress said
Tuesday.
The refugees said they suspected Bishop Ernest Coba was
doing building work , street
cleaning and the like.
Most places of worship in Albania are closed, destroyed or
used for other purposes. Professing religious beliefs is forbidden, and the active clergy ia
virtually nonexistent.

14 innings to subdue St. Louus 6- WEST PALRr BEACH, Fla.
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cisive 11-6 lead before a disap- the fourth period when the FlorBEADY FOR A NEW SEASON . . . Jefferson , Stadium earlier this week; From
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Rocco 's pint)
30 33
League 180,013.
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rond nnd into the dry grass. .
466 for Checkerboard Shop.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Montreal ' Expos and San
Diego Padres wasted little time
striking a Wow for the , National
League's expansion clubs—for
and against them.
The Expos and Padres made
their debute Tuesday in the
league's latest expansion with
glorious victories, but, lo and
behold, the . victims were the
league's first expansion teams
—the New York Mets and Houston Astros.
The Expos swung first in the
afternoon, flooring New York

11-10, leaving the Mets the only
expansion club still looking for
an opentog day victory—aftereight years. The Padres followed at sight with a 2-1 decision over the Astros, who won
their first game ever in 1962 and
since have had trouble recovering their momentum.
In other games the Chicago
Cubs and Ernie Banks outhomered Phil adelphia 7-6 in 11 innings. Felix Millan slugged his
first gland slam homer as Atlanta whomped San Francisco
10-2, and Pittsburgh struggled

10 Veteran Hawk Tr ackmen Ret urn

Thompson Asks
Supreme Court
For New Trial

Clauson Leads
Spring Grove
Past Lancers

Same T/pe x)/
Errors as 68
Haunts Twins

Overland's 647
Bestof Half
Dozen 600s

Seattle Makes It Clean
Sweep for Expansion

Shue Honored
As Coach oS
Year in NBA

LL

'Maverick'
Wins Chicago
CouncilSeat

GRAFFITI

Steels, Metals,
Aircrafts Pace
Market Rise

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market continued to gain on a
widening front early this afternoon, as investors drew encouragement from the market's rebound as well as new peace
hopes.
The Dow Jones industrial average at nocm was up 4.13 points
at 927.30. Trading was fairly active.
Gains led losses by better
than 400 issues on the New York
Stock Exchange.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.3
at 334.1, with industrials up 2.8,
rails up .4, and utilities up .1.
Steels, aircrafts and metals
generally were higher. Motors,
electronics and utilities were
mixed. Conglomerates generally
were up, with Ling-TemcoVought gaining 1%.
Among higher-priced issues,
Control Data and Polaroid
gained more than 2 points each,
and IBM was up 3%.

by Leary

gSpl
^^^^^

1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices

Female — Jobs of Int. —26 Mais —Jobt of Interest-- 27 Farm Implements

Want Ads
Start Here

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

Lost and Found

4

Escapee: Will
Have fo Be
Dragged Back

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "I£
they take me back ," says Dykes
Askew Simmons Jr ., "it'll have
to be in chains."
Simmons, 40, spoke Tuesday
amid reports the Mexican government plans to seek extradition to return him to Nuevo
Leon state prison in Monterrey.
After 10 years there for the killing of three persons , the Texas
laborer fled Sunday dressed as
a woman.
Despite two convictions In the
same Monterrey court , he has
steadfastly denied knowledge of
the fatal shooting of three members of a Monterrey dentist's
family.
Simmons was sentenced to
death Oct. 15, 1959, but his sentence was commuted to life a
few months ago. Ho said he
tried to escape twice, and will
probably be executed if he's returned.
"I'll die ," ho told newsmen.
"They'll make up some way to
anake . it look like a natural
death. They'll shut me up for
good."
Mexican officials telephoned
Xos Angeles police with a request that Simmons bo taken
Into custody. But police spokes•men said they would await a
formal request through tho U.S.
Department of State.

extension 49
before 5 p.m.

LOST—about 12 keya on doubls ring, nt
W.S.C. 2 keys marked HFD, Exit 20.
Leonard Rollins, Tel. Hayfleld <77-8442.

Good and eholca
Commercial
Boners ..;....-...

«.00

28.00-40.00
19.OO-27.OO
19.00-down

Bay State Milling Company
Elevator A Oram Prices

Ona hundred bushels ef grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1J3
Ho. 2 norlhern spring wheat .... 1.51
No. 3 norlhern spring wheat .... 1.47
No. 4 norlhern spring wheal .... 1.43
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.43
No. 2 hard winter wheel
1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.37
No. 4 hard winter wheel
1.33
No. 1 rya
ijj
No, 2 rye
1.13

Froedtert Molt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. lo 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
market.

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce, Zlebell Product)
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A Jumbo (while)
35
Grade A large (white)
30
Grade A medium (while) . . . . . . .22
Grade B (white)
22
Grade c
u

LIVESTOCK

to see America, Mexico and Canada,
would buy a second coach. Senior citizens and families, Tel. Fountain City
687-4762.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

RADIATOR REPAIRING - Angst Motor
Service, 1SB Market St. Tel. &4i69.

Business Services

INCOME TAXES are due April 15. For
expert help at reasonable prices. Tel.
6749 and arrange for an appointment.
TREE TRIMMING and removal, also
stump removal. Insured tor your protection. Earl's Tree Service, Rushford.
Tel. 664-9468.
TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming,
slump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong 's Tree Service, Wlnono. Tel. 8-5311.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS

Oil —Gas— Electric

Cleaning— Repairing — Paris
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
115! E. 6th
Tel. 8-46M
STARK EXCAVATING &
TIMBER DOZING

Bt. 3, Winon a.

SALESMAN

Salary plus commission.
Apply in person.

Montgomery Ward
Needs
Salesmen &
Department Manager
Trainees
To fill positions of employees who are advancing
m the retail business. Many
company benefits offered.

Tel, Wlloka 2X32

LAWNS THATCHED «, RAKED
Tel. 6232 or
8-4132

Frank O'Laughlin

Jerry 's Plumbing Service

SANITARY

ELECTOIC^OTO~E)OTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKf

ber 5-12; durum 10-22.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.15-1 ,10.
Oats N o. 2 extra heavy white
61%-fifi.
Barloy, cars 225, year ngo
closed ; good to choice 93-1.20;
Jaw to intermediate 93-1.20; feed
80-92.
Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
Flax No. 1 3,12 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.C0.

FOR LEASE
;¦ ¦ ¦
Tel. 4743.

¦

-. .

¦

.

Arcadia, Wis.

PINE CREEK TAVERN for rent or lease.
Contact Mrs. Katherine Stencil, Dodge,
Wis. 53110. Tel. Centerville 539-3473.

Money to Loan

has immediate openings for
trainees and experienced
help in its machine shop,
iron and aluminum foundries, This is steady and
non-seasonal work featuring
incentive earnings, profit
sharing, modern fringes
and an adequate diet of
overtime.
Apply in person or
call collect.
Tel. 345-3341
Ask for
Roger Hollman
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer"

All Around
MECHANIC
to work with a Ford truck
fleet.
Excellent pay, good hours,
fine working conditions.
Health imd welfare benefits
for entire family plus life
insurance, pension plan and
•vacation benefits up to 4
¦weeks a year. Must be of
good character and have
knowledge of motor tuneups and electrical trouble
shooting. Your own hand
tools. This is an excellent
position for the right man.
See Mr. E. L. Hostettler

FEDERAL
SUNBEAM
BAKERY

101 E. Srd
No phono calls, please

PRESTIGE
SALES
Would you like a prestige
business of your own without capita l investment? A
compact territory where
you wouldn't be away from
home over night?
We aro looking for an ambitious young man to counsel with and advise businessmen on a much-needed
service. Guaranteed salary
plus commission . Excellent
training program at large
Midwest University in company homo office and on
the job. Generous benefits
and pension plan. Management opportunities.
Minimum earnings first
year $Q,O0O but average
earnings first year much
higher than this. Possible
to earn over $14,000 first
year and then build up.
For a confidential interview
Phone Ron Croone
Tol. n-4391
Today
between 541 p.m.

40

.

NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

GOULD ENGINE
PARTS DIVISION
In Lake City

¦

.

Money . .
Maloney's Baloney Quick
on any article ot value . . .

14

SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. W) - (USDA) Painting, Decorating
20
— CBtlla 3,000; calves 600; slaughter
steers and hellers actlvo, strain to 25
WILL
DO
Inside
and
outside
painting,
higher; cows strong to 50 higher; bulls
freo estimates. Tel. 8-1166.
most)/ steady; waters ond slaughter
calves sleady; feeders scarce; slaughter OUTSIDE house
painting wanted. Free
steers two loads average 1o high choice
estimate. Tel . Minnesota City 0689-2375.
1262 & 1205 lbs 31.25; Iwd 1214 lb at
31.00; most choice 950-1240 Ib 59.25-30,75 ;
mixed good and choice 2tt.75-29.50; good Plumbing, Roofing
21
26.25-29.00; slaughter heifers couple loads
mostly high choice 918 & 1079 lbs 30.50; KILL TWO WO RDS
wilh one "stone"
other choice BSO-1050 lbs 28.50-30.00; mix. . . uollnsss and Inconvenience . . ,
ed oood and choice 20,00-211.75; good 24.with a moldcd-sfono ServaSInk In your
50-28.00; ullllty and commercial slaughlaundry. This bright, modern wall-hung
ter cows 2O.0O-21.00; cannerand cutter
unit replaces old-fashioned laundry tubs .
17.00-20.00; utllltyand commercial bulls
It Is sanitary and easy to keep clean
2J.OO-2J.50; culler 20.50-23.00; cholco vealStrong, yet lightweight io one mon con
ers 37.O0-40.O0, few 41.0O; good 34.00handlo Installolon.
37.00; choice slaughter calves 25.00-29,00;
good 20.00-25.00.
Hogs 5,500; barrows and gilts 25-50
PLUMBING 8. HEATING
761 E- 6th
higher; trading actlvo; *-3 190-245 lbs
Tel. 2371
21.25-21.50; 2-3 190-250 lbs 20.75-21.25 ) 2-4
250-230 lbs 20.00-21.00; sows fully itoady;
1-3 300-400 lbs 10.00-19.00; 2-3 400-600
827 E. 4lh
Tel. 9394
lbs 17,00-10.25) feeder ploa steady; 1-3
120-1M lbs 18.00-19.50.
Sheep JOO; all classes ateady; Wooled
slaughter lambs small lots cholco 90-110
PI-UMDING S, HEATING
lbs 28.50-29.50; utility and good wooled
166 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737
slaughter ewes B.OO-9.50; wooled feeder
lambs cholco 7J-85 Ibi 27.00-27.50) oood
and choice 33-75 lbs 24.00-27.00.
For clogged sewers ond drains
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Wl - (USOA) - Hogs
Tel. 9509 or 6436
1-year guarantee
4,000; butchers steady; 1-2 195-230 lb
butchers 21.25-22.00; 1-3 190-240 lbs 20.7521.23; 2-4 23O-2J0 lbs 20.2J-20.75 ) 3-4 280-320 Female — Jobs of Int. —26
lbs 19.25-19.75; sows 1-3 320-400 lbs U.0OOLDER WOMAN wanted to caro for In19.00; 2-J 500-MO lbs IJ.75-17.50.
fant, days. Must furnish references . Tel.
Cattla 0.OO0; calves nonoj slaughter
' '
8-5506.
steers
steady,
prime
1,225-1,325 Ib
slaughter steers, yield grede 3 ond 4,
34.oo-34.7J ) mixed high choice find prlmo
1,150-1,350 Ib 32,00-34.00; tbolco 950-1,350 um each
lb. over 50-01 lbs ;
lbs yield grade 2 fo 4, 3O.00-32.00; good
27,50-59.00) a toed prime T.065 Ib slaugh- Spring wheat ono cent discount
ter helfurs yield grade 3 and '4 31.25) each % lb. under 51)
lbs.
mixed high choice and prima 950-1,050
No . 1 hard Montana winter
lbs yield grade 3 and 4 30 .50-30.75) choice
850-1,050 Ib -yield grade 2 to 4 29.5O-30.5O) ,l.*1fi%-1.76%.
pood 27.00-28.5O; utility and commercial
Minn-S.D . No. 1 hnrd winter
cows 19.25-21.0O.
Sheep soo-) slaughter lambs steady to 1.44%-1.73%.
strong; pari deck of mostly prime IW
No. 1 Imrd Amber durum ,
Ib wooled slaughter lembj 32.00) choice
105 Ib shorn slaughter lambs with No. 1 choice 1.80-2.06 ; discounts
, ampelts 31.00.

Simmons told a news conference he's afraid of leaving his
future in the hands of tlie State
Department. He snid a U.S. official once told him "because of
GRAIN
relations between tho U.S. and
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
Mexico It would cause bad relations anti I was expendable."
receipts Tuesday 334; year ago
Attorney Dennis Fredrickson closed; trading basis unchanged
of Beverly Hiils said ho would t o d own 2 cents; prices lA-2Vt
make Simmons available to any lower; cash spring wheat basis ,
V.S, official empowered to tnko No. 1 dark n orthern 11-1? probim into custody. He snid Sim- tein l.B3%-2.00%,
mons "Is not a fugitive."
Spring wheat ono -cent nrcmi-

8Farm lmpl<nnent«

*?

Building Materials

61

GREASER & .
CAR WASHER
New building, excellent
working conditions. Apply in
person to Mr. Stokke.
TOUSLEY FORD

AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANIC

Only s fo the 20 most-active
stocks on the New York Stock
Exchange showed losses.
Occidental Petroleum, mostactive, was off .*% at 41%. American- Telephone & Telegraph and
international Paper also showed
fractional Idsses.
Sixteen of the 20 most-active
issues on the American Stock
Exchange showed gains. Four
had losses.
East Kod 70% Sears R 68% the friendly, understanding officers In
Installment
Loan Dept. MERFirestone 60% Shell Oil 65% our
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
Ford Mtr 49% Sinclair
PRODUCE
— JUST want something to wear, buy a
CHICAGO (AP) — Butter Gen Elec 90% Sp Rand 51% burlap bagi want something stylish orsteady; wholesale buying prices Gen Food 78% St Brands 43% der a suit. W .Betslnger.
unchanged; 93 score AA 67%; Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 68% "NEVER used anything ilka It," say
users ot Blue Lustre for cleaning carpet.
82 A 67%; 90 B 65; 89 C 60%; Gen Mtr 80% St Oil Ind 60% Rent
electric shampooer Jl. R, D.
Gen Tel 37% St Oil WJ 81% Cono Co.
Cars 90 B 65%; 89 C 62.
Gillette
.
53%
Swift
29%
Eggs steady; wholesale buyOR SNACK, we have the food you
87 MEAL
ing prices unchanged; 80 per Goodrich 46% Texaco
favorl Carefully prepared, courteously
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E.
cent or better Grade A whites Goodyear 60% Texas In s 115% served.
3rd St., downtown Winona. Open 24
No Ry 53% Union OU 52
40; mediums 39; standards 37; Gt
hours every day except Mon.
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac
52%
checks 27.
DISCOURAGED, need help? Dial "Your
Gulf Oil 45% U S Steel '44
Family Bible" 4949, for a recorded mesCHICAGO (AP) - (USDA). Homestk , 41% Wesg El 66% ' ' sage.
Potatoes arrivals 56; on track Honeywl 124% Wlworth 317a CREDIT BUREAU of La Crosje-Wlnona
149 ; total U.S. shipments 411;
Inc., Is located at 100 Exchange Bldg.,
old-supplies moderate; demand WINONA MARKETS SI E. 4th, Winona, Minn.
for russet burbanks fair , market
MOHAN TAX Service—Stata and Federal
Swift & Company
tax return preparation . Reasonable
about steady ; demand for best Tfies» quotations
apply fo hogs deliver
rates. 306 Mankato. Evening* by apround reds exceeds supply, ed lo the Winona Station by noon today, pointment.
Tel, 8-2367.
HOGS
market firm; demand for others
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot Of US
Hog
market;
Butcher*
a
cents
higher*
fair, market about steady; car- tows steady.
have them. Join us weekly. A selfhelp group. Write Box 891.
lot track sales: Idaho russet Meat typo 20O-23O lbs. .... 2C.0M0.5O
Butchers 20O-230 lbs.
..... 20.00
burbanks 6.25; Minnesota North Sows
Wheelchairs — Trusses
270-300 lbs.
1B.00
Abdominal 8. Back Support!
Dakota round reds 2.40-2.70;
CATTLH
GOLTZ PHARMACY
Wisconsin russet burbanks 4.90* Cattle market: Steady.
272 E. 3rd
7el. 2547
High choice and prime . . . .. . 29.00
ne-w - supplies light; demand Choice
26.00-28.50
moderate; market steady; car- Good
;.. 24.00-26.00
Transportation
8
20.50-23.59
lot track sales: Florida round Standard
Utility cows
17.50-20.00
reds in 50 lb sacks 2.50.
CAMPER
COACH.
If
enough
people
wanl
Canner and cutter
16.00-19.00
NEW YORK (AP) — (USDA)Butter offerings adequate. Demand fair. Prices unchanged.
TPholesale egg offerings fully
adequate to ample. Demand
slow to fair today.
"Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.
New York spot quotations:
Standards 37-40.
Whites: Fancy large 47 lbs.
min. 40%-42%; fancy medium 41
lbs. average 37%-38% ; fancy
smalls 36 lbs. average 22-24.
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beo/ns v/lilt
' lit- FARMALL 195J 450. tradfcr *w1tfi power WANTEO-14 used steel stanchions and KITCHEN MODERNIZING
beautiful kitchen -cabinets.' Your ehole.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS wanted In EXPERIENCED linoleum end tile
jrtaila, will remove from barit .. »' .n«f*
1945 Fatmall M tractor with
steering;
SHUMSKI'S,
58
W.
3rd
St.
modern demost
itallers.
In
wrroundlnoj
In
tha
woodflralns
well-known supper club
of
-' Write
¦
power steering; 1949 Farmell H traceessaryj also 9 »teel bam pott.
Tel. 8-3389. ¦ ; ;¦ ;
. , ,; ,
Free estimates on cpmplet*
area. Most b» Jl yeari old. Writ* B-4D
signs.
1947 Ford tractor wilh loader. All
Vernon Eitejqon, Rt. 1. Whitehall,,Wis.
tor*
Standard
Lumber
remodeling.
Dally Newt.
*
kitchen
ln oood - condition. International i?
DEPENDABLE man on farm, preferably
CO., 350 W. 3rd.
Case
8*
grain
d
r
i
l
l
.
Adrian
wheel
disc,
handling
must
ba
capable
ot
married)
CASHIEfeS AND ticker sellerj for Sky
50
Hay, Grain. Fted y$'
Roraff, Lamoille, Minn
livestock and modern machinery. Sep*Vu Outdoor Theatre. Wrlta to P.O. Box
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
/ rate house, top wages plus bonus for
6, Winona, Minn.
qualllled Individual. References requir'
EAR CORN (or sale. M. W. Wlltse, St.
HOMELITE
\
NOTICB
ed. Position available within:30 days
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL ond . enjoy
Charles, Minn. Teu ¦732-4OT.
DEPENDABLE WOMAN, must drive car;
Chain Saws & Yard Trac ffwtttt
Maynard
or Immediately If desired.
the comfort of automatic personal care.
also two gtrls, over t6, . to work In conSpecial Prices — Specialized Swler
This newspaper will be responslild
straw, 30e .per
Conrad, Rt. 4, Rochester. Tel. Zumbro
Keep full: service — complete burner
cession .stand. Tel, 9398.
'MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO. CORMl baled hay and .
POWER
for only one Incorrect Insertion ot
¦
Order today
Minn.,
Lewiston,
eare
Budoet service.
*>
..
Falls 559-2722.
bale. Conrad Brandt,
Tel. . 5455
2nd & Johnson
¦
any classified advertisement publish,
. .
f£m JOSWICK FUEL 8. OIL CO. 901
alter «:38.
.
'
ed In the Want Ad section. Check
'
'
E. Slh. Tel. 3389.
USHERS-over 21, for Sky Vu Outdoor
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
Box 6, Winons,
Theatre. Write to . P.O.
STARLINE LABOR SAVERS
GOOD HAY, Jieavy oats. Srover Mormust be made.
¦ . ¦ ::
Minn.
.
eosmb, Ridgeway, Minn.
64
it Silo Unloader*
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
it Bunk Feeders
delivered,
hay,
e«p
Conveyors
FIRST
AND
wcond
.
5
CLEARANCE. Walnut , Analso etraw. Eurjene Lehnertr, Kellogg. BASEMENT
BUND ADS UNCALLED FORit Barn Cleaners
Ished bookcase or record cabinet, J5"
TeU Plainview y4-l7<3.
it Bam Equipment
deep, 32" high. Slldino
15"
Jide,
Immediate opening for maWe are the parts depot for the S.E,
B-i, 21, 23/ W, 25, S3, 37, 31
glass doors. Adlvstabl* shell. $16, In
Minn, and N.E. Iowa area , to have a HAY FOR SALE-first, second and third
ture woman for full-time
the carton. BURKE'S FURNITURE
cuttings. Mllo Wills, La Crescent, (Nocomplete slock and can render expert
MART, 3rd » Franklin. Open Wed.
position in Rochester office.
dine},. after 2 p.m.
service. Mabel Lumber Co., Mabel,
Card of Thank*
;
Park fcehlnd tha
and Frl. evenings.
¦
I
;
Minn. Tel. 493-5416.
Shorthand and dictaphone
- ? ¦ A '., - ¦ A .
store.
and Lodl, cleaned,
0ATS-45arland
SEED
'
'¦
'
experience required. Salary
. ' •
KOELLER:
sacked or bring your own sacks. John
,
lamps, Regularly
We wish to thank our friends and relaWaWo, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. Wltoka » ONE GROUP fable
based oa experience. LibeDarl-Kool Bulk Tanks
¦ - ' ¦: .
$11.95 to $18.95. Now, your cfiolce, $9.95.
tives for the cards and gifts which we
. 2226.
Sales—Service
FURNTURE,
30J
•
BORZYSKOWSKI
ral benefits.
received on our Golden Wedding¦ AnEd's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Mankato Ave.
niversary.
. . ,,
.4th
Tel.
5532
555
E.
S3
Seeds, Nursery Stock
Mr. « Mrs. William Koeller
Please Tel. 289-1841,

Allied Ch 30& Inland Stl 357/8
FBE2HTE CORP. NEEDS
'- - "1
Allis ChaL - 29% I B Maeh 311% Personals
Amerada 113% Intl Harv 33
SECRETARY
ComAm Can 56'/*Intl Paper 41% WILLIAM C. DOYLE, National
For General Office Work.
mander, will bo main speaker at a
Am Mtr
10% Jns & L 31% testimonial
dinner In honor of Departand typing reShorthand
at
Gavin,
Charles
,
Commander:
AT&T
52% Jostens —
ment
La Crescent this Saturday. Commandworking
pleasant
quired,
36>/4 Kencott
53% er
Am Tb
to
live
visits
has
Included
Doyle
other Minnesota cities during his 2Anconda 54% Loews
45
conditions.
visit to the state. A good turnArch Dn — Minn MM 101% day
out Is expected ln all cities to greet
Armco Stl 61% Minn P L — Iho National Commander." Hope you can
Apply In Person
Armour
—
Mobil Oil 63% be Included. LEGION CLUB.
8 a.m.—5 p.mAvco Cp 33% Mn Chm
46% ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? —
or woman, your drinking creates
Beth Stl 325A Mont Dak 32y4 Man
501 W. 3rd, Winona
Experienced in general Aunumerous problems. If you need and
Boeing
50 Marcor
55
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonym
tomotive repair, must furPioneer Group c/o General DeBoise Cas 70Vt Nt Dairy 43% mouj.
nish own hand tools.
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
Brunswk 22 N Am R 37
evenings 7-10.
Male —Jobs of Interest— 27 Insurance benefits, paid
Catpillar 49% N N Gas 54% RESERVATIONS are being made for
vacation, modern working
Ch MSPP 46% Nor Pac 52ya bowling banquets In the charming Cat* INSURANCE INSPECTOR PART-TIME
Supplement your Income.i No experQuarters and elegant Teton Room.
conditions.
Chi RIRR 29% No Stl Pw 29y8 tains
ience necessary, Auto and tire reDecide on a date and contact InnChrysler 52Vt Nw Air
71% keeper Ray Meyer, WILLIAMS HOTEL, ports. Reply In writing to Underwriters Service Co., 6311 Wayzata
for special menus and arrangements for
Cities Svc 60 Nw Banc —
Apply in person.
Boulevard; Sulfa It, Mpls., Minn.
your party. Don't delayl
Com Ed 45 Penney
50%
55416. ¦ .
ComSat 44% Pepsi
47% BEST TASTE In town. Compare ITtlura.
KEN'S SALES
Special: Roost beef, potatoes, gravy, CHAUFFEURS—full and part-time wantCon Ed
33% Pips Dge 46
ed, must be 21. Apply In person, Royal
vegetable, roll, butter, beverage. 90e.
255
W.
3rd.
Yellow Cab,
Cont Can 68% Phillips
& SERVICE
72% SIDEWALK CAFE, Mlraclo Mall.
Cont Oil — Polaroid 115 IT'S NEARLY FIFTEEN AFTER .
MAN FOR general, farmwork. Stephen
Hwys.
14-61 E. Winona
Kronebuich, 114 miles E. of Altura.
CntI Data 136 RCA
43% and fifteen days after the first of April Tel.
Altura 6521.
Is the Income Tax Deadline. If you are
Deere
46% Rep Stl
45% temporarily short of cash, use ours.
37
Business Opportunities
Dow Cm 74% Rexall
48% Our Interest rates aro low, convenient
repayment plan, details confidential.
du Pont 149% Rey Tb
40
Talk to Frank, Dick, Max or Dennis,
DRIVER — 1-bay service)' .station:

VEAt
Veal market; Steady.
Top choice

-
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FOR SALE—Siamese kittens, 6 weeks old.
¦
' ;¦ Td. 8-21Q.
. :
BOBTAILED Australian Shepherd and
English Shepherd cross puppies. Archie
Zarllng, Plainview. Tel. 534-2480.
FREE—3 puppies. Tel. Wltoka 80-2234.
PEKINGESE PUP.PIES-S40 and $45. Robert Mcintosh, Tel. Hokah 894-2153. (1
mils W. of Hokah on 44).

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

SHETLAND PONY—gentle with children.
S20. Tel. Fountain City UST-6971.
FEEDER PIGS tor sale, t\6. Tel. K.
Oldre, Wltoka 2310.
HEREFORD COWS — 16, coming with
third and tourth calf. Start calving
Elmer Reps, Lewiston,
this month.
¦
'
Minn.
.
. . . -:
¦

¦

REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bolls,
2 year olds ond yearlings of Lamplighter end Diamond breeding. John
Klnnebera, Rushford, Minn.
FEEDER PIGS — Robert Rasmussen,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-7144.
NOTICE. Lanesboro Sales Commission
•will broadcast their listings ot livestock
every Frl. forenoon at 7:30, 9:30 and
11:30 over tha Preston Radio Station
KFIL 1060 on your radio dial. Sale
day every Frt. starting time 12 noon.
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel. collect 467-2192.
PUREBRED SPOTTED meat-type boar.
Kenneth Mueller, Lewiston, Minn. Tel.
3823.
SHEEP—29 owes, 23 lambs. $4CO. Emil
SOnvertel, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-35J3.
ONE BLACK 4-yeaT-old and one pinto 9year-old ridin g horse. Bolh geldings,
well broke, inquire Russell Burflcld,
Houston, Minn . Tel. 896-3337.
CHESTER WHITE BOARS — excellent
quality. Beyer Bros., Weeley Beyer,
Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewlslon 4822.
REGISTERED QUARTER horse stallion,
chestnut, excellent pedigree) also Palomino stallion, 4 white socks; also black
mare bred to Arabian due In April.
All broke to ride; also Arabian and
Tennessee Walker stud service. Tel.
8-1273 or wlto Daniel Brommerich, Rt.
1, Winona.
SHEEP—35 ewes to lamb In May. Call
alter 5. Victor Gunderson, Lamoille,
Minn., (Pickwick). Tel, B-2610.
SOUTHEAST MINNESOTA Angus Assn.
Sale, 12 noon. Sat., Apr. 19, Fairgrounds ,
Rochester, AAlnn. All ages of usctul,
quality calllo will ba sold. Bred hellers,
cows and open hellori. Outstanding
young bulls of all ages. Many of the
bulls will have records ot rate of gain
from Minn. Beof Improvement program.
For catalog, write Robert Wilier, Mabel,
iWcrn.
COMPLETE WESTERN STORE, Saddles,
Western end English) haltersi bridles)
bits; soddlo blankets) collar pads, all
sizes; hoof oil) leather oil; cow halters.
Also boarding, breaking, training, shoeing and horses for salo , Bob Priybylskl,
East Burns Volley Road, Tel. 3037.
BEAUTIFUL 5-year-old quarter thoroughbred mare, very spirited) Appaloosa
colt, duo July 1. Tel, Lewiston 5461,

Boci-Fung

10-Oz. Aerosol .... $1.90
8-Oz, Liquid
$1.50

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown 8. Miracle Mall

Poultry, Eggs, Supplie* 44
ENVIRONMENT controlled, light controlled
OaKalb
20-Woek-old
pullets.
Strictest Isolation and sanitation, fully
vaccinated.
Available
year
round.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling•tone, Minn. Tel. 6^09-2311.

Wanted—Livestock
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LEWISTON LIVESTOCK: MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock.
Dairy calllo on hand oil
wook.
Livestock bought every day
Trucks available. Salo , Thurs., I pm
Tal. Lowlston 2667 or Winona 7814. '

Farm Implements
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DISC SHARPENING by rolling, slays
sharp longer, no molal lost. DUmond
En'orprJios, St. Charles, Minn, Tel.
^
CASE VAC tractor. In good shopa, wilh
engla hllch, wide front, standard PTO
and pulley. Good ruhtjor , wilh 34" tiros
In renr . Reasonable . Joo Jilk, Rt. i,
Fountain City. Tol. 607.7PM.
MOLINE manure spremler. In good condll on. James Semling, Fountain City.
KFWANEG 9- wheel disc, cheap. Donald
Amdahl, Moliol , Minn,
BULK TANK—300uM„ 4 yonrs old, good
condition p0 ( Daley, Lewiston, Minn.

Jcl. 3793.

SPRING
CLEARANCE

SALE

New David Brown diesel
tractors , 3 to 5 plow.
1965 John Deere 4020 diesel,
dual hydraulic, locking
rear etod.
1965 John Deere 4020 diesel,
dual hydraulic, wide front .
1961 John Deere 4010 diesel.
1961 John Deere 3010 diesel.
1959 John Deere 730 diesel.
1960 John Deere 630 gas,
new rubber.
1956 John Deere 60.
1956 John Deere 50.
1951 John Deere 'Ai
1949 John Deere A.
1946 John Deere A.
1951 John Deere B.
2 Farmall Super MTA gas,
2 Farmall Super M gas.
Farmall Super M with live
PTO.
1951 Farmall M, new cubber, big pistons, 2 way
hydraulic, power steering,
¦
has a 2MH picker. ¦'¦,' - .
1947 Farmall M.
Farmall H .
2—Olivec 77 gas.
1963 Allis Chalmers D19
diesel , wide front.
Allis Chalmers D-17, wide
front, power steering.
3 Allig Chalmers WD trac:;tors.
Allis Chalmers WD45, wide
front.
2 ASis Chalmers WC tractors.
2 Allis Chalmers C tractors.
Ferguson 30 tractor.
Case DC wide front and
hydraulic.
Case DC with hydraulic.
Special David Brown 880
diesel with 190O hours.

PL0WS

John Deere 6-16 pull type,
trip beam?
Case 6-16 pull type.
Oliver 5-16, trip beam, lata
model.
John Deere 4-16, 3-point,
trip beam.
John Deere 4-14, pull type,
trip beam.
IHC 5-16 No. 70 puH.
Oliver 3-16 trip beam.
2 John Deere 3-14 3-point,
trip beam.
Allis Chalmers 363 3-16, trip
beam.
Several other plows.

WHEEL DISCS

New 13% ft. 3MCO with
bearings.
New 10 ft, IMCO with bearings .
John Deere 13% ft.
John Deere 10% ft .
Case 12 ft., A-l.
7 ft. 3-point disc.
8 ft. 3-point disc.
4 Kewanee 9 ft. to 13% ft.

OTHER MACHINERY
4 section Lindsay drag.
2 John Deere 494 4-row.
Corn planters, clean as new.
John Deere 290 2-row planters.
John Deere 290 3-point hitch.
New 5 to 11 ton wagons.
New C-7-8 ft. 3-point blades,
used 6 ft . blade .
13% ft. John Deere field
cultivator.
8 ft. John Deere field cultivator.
11 ft. 3-point hitch field cultivator.
John Deere 4-section rotary
hoe , 3 point hitch.
John Deere 4-sectlon rotary
hoe, pull typo.
New Paulson loaders.
New Schwartz loaders.
Now Schwartz wide front
axles.
John Deere No. 45 loader .
Wagner loader, trip bucket ,
fits Ferguson 30.
Used tractor parte.
1 Set 12x38 dual wheels for
Farmall.
We trade, finance &
deliver anywhere.
Wo also trade for
livestock & feed.
Need good used tractors and
equipment in trade pn now
Davxd Brown diesels. We
pay hnlf your fuel cost to
Jan. 1, 1970.

SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plastic file, Cush ton-Floor and vinyl linoleums, fine Inlalds, scatter rufls, braid
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
adhesives, carpet, carpet remnants,
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd.
LARKER BARLEY-from certified seed.
Tel. 8-3389.
Plel, Fountain Clly. Tel. 687-7411
SEED OATS—germination tested, cleaned.
Registered Holden 1966, $1.30 bu. Certified Lodl 1968,.$1.10 bu. Donald¦ Jordanl;
Rushford. Tel. 844-7K1.
Armln
between 5 and 6 p.m.

'
'
^
THERE IS something new In Alfalfa—
DeKalb Brand 123. This Alfalfa is a
winler hardy variety that can be grown
for long term stands In Minn. Get
DeKalb Brand 123 Alfalfa from Henry
Siebenaler, Rollingstone, Minn.

'

Good Things to Eat

Look for the

CERTIFIED GARLAND oafs, Corsoy,
Chippewa 64 and Ha'rk soybeans, also
uncertified Lodl and Garland oats. Larker barley and Chris wheat Zobel "Seeds,
2 miles S.W. plainview on Hwy. 42.

Tel. 534-2487.

. . ?,

'

; '

Articles for Sale
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BUMPER POOL table. 225 amp welder, new cutting torch. ¦ Tel.¦ ¦ Fountain
' ¦ ¦"
¦ .'
City 8687-6971.

f*ffl l Collar

y on your
>B|p
BIG MAC

MANITOWOC chest type freezer, 15. cu.
.- .
feet. Tel. -4357 after 5.
Tel. 8KITCHEN TABLE and 6 chairs.
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
¦
2806.
.- '
. . -.
.
.
~
30"; automatic
STOVE,
ELECTRIC
washer. Tel. 5574 or 58 W. Mark. ,

.

' . '¦ '

-AT - " ; ¦

Musical Merchandise)

USED LUMBER , 2 Cadillacs, lunk, 300
h.p. T-blrd motor. Tel. 6059.

-NEEDLES

THREE TABLES and 14 chairs. In good
shape. 252 E. 3rd. Fred Schaefer.

¦

McDONALD'S

OVERHEAD GARAGE door, S'xT*, In
good shape- Ray Hilke, Altura , Minn.

IN STOCK—indoor-outdoor carpet, M.59
square yard, no Irregulars, nylon hllow, hMenslty back, as low.as $4.95.
Specia ls on rolls of beautiful tweeds
for any room. See us for kitchen, bathroom or commercial carpet also, curley's Floor Shop, Bette & Richard
Sievers, owners, 377 E. \5th St. Open
mornings or Tel. 8-1907 for appointment
'
anytime.

65

POTATOES, 20 lbs., 59CI apples, $K95
bu;; seed potatoes; onion sets; flower
and vegetable seeds. Winona Potato
Market.

70

For All Makes
Of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd

71

Radios, Television

JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
Service All Makes 8, Models
Complete Antenna Installation
Tel. 9732
761 E. Bth

Machines
73
SEMI-AUTOMATIC Speed Queen twin, Sewing
washes and spins dry fn 15 minutes;
both
machines,
SONS,
BIG SELECTION of used
Only $169.95. FRANK LILLA &
cabinet and portable, $20 & up. WINO761 E. 8th. Open evenings.
NA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.
^
ROCKING CHAIRS—all wood and small
8-2615.
Tel.
rockers.
sewing
^
USED CORONADO refrigerator , 9.5 cu. TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
ft., 4 years old, Tel. 8-4301, Extens on
sale or rent. Reasonable rates , free
69 or Rolllngitons 8669-2719 Tor details,
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chain.
good
ELEVEN-P1ECE living room set,
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.
condition. $80. Tel. 8-3866 or 8-2685.
SUN SCOPE TESTER and support equipment. Tel. La Crescent 895-2816 after a.
READY . . . SET . . . SEWI ChoOsS
from our large assortment of beautiful SPRING AND SUMMER fabrics.
Latest fashion colors. Wide price range.
CINDERELLA
In
today!
Come
SHOPPES, 9th «. Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.

Typewriters

77

Washing, Ironing Maeh.

7*9

SPEED QUEEN twin apartment slz«
wash machine, 2 mo. old.avoeado. Tel.
4318 or 5456.

81

Wanted to Buy

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON It METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
Tel. 205T
Special,
Any
222
W. 2nd
MACHINE
Service
SEWING
sewing machine tuned up and oiled,
PAID
delivery.
HIGHEST
PRICES
and
city
pickup
$3.75, plus free
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
(2 weeks only). AREA SEWING MAraw furs and wool!
A
CHINE, 129 E. 3rd. Tel. 6474.

CURVED GLASS chins closet for i»Ie.
270 W. 4th after 5.

UTAH 8" acoustic suspension stereo
speakers, set of t, $50. Never been
used. Tel. 3149.
?

Sam Weisman & Sons
450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED

Tel. 5847

SHOES—Smart buyers by the hundreds Rooms Without Meals
86
bought af savings for Easter. Are you
smart? 5000 pair on hand. Tremendous
Without
ROOMS
FOR
MEN,
wjth
or
savings, why pay retail?. Hazelton Vahousekeeptng~ privlIeges. No day sleeprlefy, 218 E. 3rd. Tel. 4MM.
ers. Tel. -1859.
_
AQUARIUM- and stand, 10 gal., plus ac90
Apartments, Flats
cessories. Tel. 4318 or 5456.
BLUE AND NORWAY spruce and pines, VERY NICE, quiet, centrally located 250c - $3- Tel. 687-4601 or contact Mobile
bedroom apartment. Heat, hot water
Homo No. 1, ' Founta in City Trailer
and garage furnished. SMO. Tel. 6-4W1.
Court.
THREE ROOMS and balh, prefer older
USED FURNITURE and other household
couple or lady. Heat and hot water
Items. Zippers replaced at CADY'S on
furnished. Available soon. 480 E. Mark.
W. 5thTHREE ROOMS and bath; also 2 rooms
and bath. Both available May 1, 270
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
Center St. Tel. 4341.
quality const ruction, , ten door sty les,
four finishes, Oak or Birch wood .
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 W.
'
7th. $100 rent, contact Albert Theis,
4210.
Tef. 8-5376.
MELROE BOBCATS. New, used and re»
conditioned, for sale, rent by tho hour, QUIET UPPER 3-room apartment, all
utilities furnished. $65. At 133 E. 8th.
day or week. Yoor Bobcat Dealer, Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Co., 4 Prefer a mature woman. Tel. 8-1604.
miles W. of Dakota on County Road 12
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, ' downstairs,
at Nodine. Tel. 643-2990.
with living room, dining room and
kitchen. 4 rooms carpeted. Basement
G.E. REFRIGERATOR, 10' stzej Monarch
end 'garage. Ideal location near Madieleclric stove. Bolh In excellent condison School, Tel. 8-1474.
tion. Large mirror, 36x54". 3 white
steel cabinets. Misc. Items. 119% Kansas.
Apartments, Furnished
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KEYSTONE HURRICANE MAGS
2-14" CHEVY MAGS plus spinners and TWO ROOMS and kitchenette, all utilities furnished, central location. Worklug nuts. Used but still shine Ilka new.
ing girl or adult lady. Tel. 5603.
Tel, 8-5314.
NEW fashion colors ara Sue's delight. She
keeps her carpet colors bright, with
Blue Lustre. Rent eleclric shampooer
$). Robb Bros. Slore.

IDEAL FOR COUPLE . All new 1-bed.
room at 429 E. 6th. No unmarried students. Tel. 8-1059.

PRIVATE ENTRANCE, available Immediately, centrally located . Tel. B-3036.
NATURAL GAS stove, 30", all (-"mors
In good condlllon, $10; padded basement
bar and stools, well built, formica top, NO. 1 DELUXE apartment, furnished,
largo bedroom, living room , carpeted,
foot roll, factory built, like new, 3100;
largo kitchen. Private bath and en18" home fan, $25) Ansco Speedox Camtrance. TV Signal. Tel. 8-3571.
era, case, bulbs, flash attachment and
tripod, $35; automatic Little Giant dog
waterer, $5; Bostltch carpenter atapler Business Places for Rent 92
wilh staples, $10; pop corn shollor, $5;
2 lawn sprinklers, now, $2; 2 towel WAREHOUSE FOR
RENT - 1552 W.
racks, each $1; gun cabinet, $10. Tel.
Broadway, approx. 5000 ft ., 14 ff. celllna
Arcadia 323-3508.
height, convenient location, Tel. 7434
GERT'S a gay olrl—ready for o whirl
afler cleaning carpets with Blue Luitre . Wanted to Rent
&_
Rent electric shampooer, $1. H, Choato
& Co.
PASTURE WANTED for 25 head of holf.
era .
Earl Llndemon, Tel. RollingSAFE, table model TV, 1-gal. electric ' Ico
stone 6S9-2M0,
croam froezcr. All new. Tel, Cochrane
248-2490 evenlnoa.
YOUNG COUPLE would like an unfurnlshcd first or second floor , l or 3
BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
bedroom apartment by May 1. Tel,
TV In crato. Wo service all mokes
B-44V7.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO., Tol. 7356.
APARTMENT WANTED-4 rooms, with
A SPRING BOUQUET of lovely pastels In
stovo nnd retrl 0orntor , West end locoa low-lustre washable finish, that' s Elflon. Tel, 8-3940 alter 5 .
lloll's While Veneer Tinted Egasholl
"
Paint. Usa It on walls ond woodwo rk, WANTED with option to buy, 4-bedroom
or as an excellent finish for outdoor
home In or near Winona, by Juno l
pnllo and garden wrought Iron furrtlluro.
Wrlto Frank Koclmvar, 1005 Carolina,
Available at your
La Crosse, wis .

PAINT DEPOT

Bus Property for Salo

167 Center St.

TRAINLOAD SALE

G.E. CONSOLE stereo, AM-FM
Was
$249.95, NOW $178. 0
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.

tuner.
6. B

Stereo Components

Speakers, amplifiers, turntables ,
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
34-54 E. 2nd St.
Tel. J065

15% OFF
Wards 1969
Kitchen Cabinets
3 Styles
Now On Display
Freo ^Estimates

MERLIN WILBER MONTGOMERY
Centerville, Wis.
WARD
Tel. 530-2400.
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BUILDING
FOR
SALE
i,
,flr
<
7o„;y' rHcd' t ,', h , mL,ar^
o

o

fl
¦buslnses. Beautiful offices . Good pnrk.
ing and, room for expansion.
For dolled 'n,0''mn,lon or to Inspect,
Tol
H Soderberg,
«
, Jim
4115 or 0-1964

Farms, Land for Salo

98

135-ACRE DAIRY f«rn^M""t
i
i
i ^7
i ^.
Hful horrieslfo among pine
trio., on
blacktop, $5,000-1)0,000 down. Spr Ira
possession, Sloltlor Realtors , Rt a
Rochester. Tel. 502-4039.
~
IF YOU ARE In lh7™rMtlo7a7«rm
or homo, or aro planning to >a|| ,e™
eslnlo ot any type , contact NORTllEnw
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Re„| "ijflWl.
Brokers, lnd.pynd.nc?, i
,
EMon
w O«ro, Real Estate Salesman?
*
Ar
cailla,
Wis, Tel. 323.?3M,
~
~
FA
.?/£? - ^RAAS FARMS
MIDWEST
REALTY CO
Osson, wis
Tel. OIHco 597-3659
R«, 6953)5/
Wo buy, w» sell, wo trodi

SPECIAL FAMILY WANT AD RATES M

Farms, Land for Sala

98 Houm for Salt

99 Wantid—Reil Eitaf*

During
International Want Ad Week
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160-ACRB grads A dairy (arm, heavy wll THREE-BEDROOM rambler, near Air- QUALITY ^BEDROOM home wanted, ocand all modern buildings. Personal pro
port Industrial Park. Ttl. Fountain
cupancv required by Sept. Tel. 8-1546,
¦
perty available. Located in Eleva-Strum
City m-*m.
Extension 89, between 8 and 5.
; . .;¦
School District. Tel. 71M87-4445.
THREE-ROOM HOUSE, «509 down. Hank WILL PAY cash for good Income prop120-ACRE FARM wild about 25 tillable,
Olson, Tel. 2017.
erty. Hank Olson, Tel. 2017.
near Money. Cteek, $8,500. Also other
properties. For appointment Tel. La
EXECUTIVE WANTS 3 or 4-bedroom
Crescent 895-21M or for M toll charge
home, must have possession by June 1,
from Winona Tel. Rolllngslone 8M9-2785,
Wast end location desired, : prefer JefCORNFORTH REALTY.
ferson School area. Write B-39 Dally
News.

' - ' :: - ¦ ¦ ¦ - - ' ¦ ¦' - ¦ ¦

WE HAVE 4
FARMS WH ICH
HAVE TO BE
SOLD
IMMEDIATELY

v

INCOME PROPERTY
Approved for rental to students. New furnace, roof
and redecorated in and out.
3 BEDROOM HOME
Plus 2 lots. Near ' ISt. Teresa.
EDGE OF TOWN
3 bedrooms, ceramic bath.
Double garage, breezeway.
Big lot and low taxes.
NEW & LOVELY
All carpeted 3 bedrooms,
bath and powder room.
Giant size kitchen with
built-ins plug dishwasher.
Quality construction.
Tel. 4808 ;
"24 Hour Phone Service"

BOB
¦W&fc*kr=.
IJ
^
ll REALTOR
l20 ciNTER-m.2349

TWAITE N REALTY
Houston, Minh. Tel. 896-3500
Mark Zimmerman, Salesman
Tel. Winona 8-1476

^^mmmmmmmmmtmmw

Newly Remodeled
Large carpeted living room,
dining room, central air
conditioning, 3 large carpeted bedrooms, 1% baths,
kitchen, utility room, 1%-car
garage. Near West location.
Move right in.

380-ACRE FARM

T59-AGRE FARM

with 75 acres of highly productive land, the balance
pasture and timber. Like
new S^bedroom home oh
beautifully 1 a n d s c a p ed
premise. ? Car shed, barn,
silo, 2 hog barns, 2 machine
sheds, corn crib, outbuildings. All in very good condition and newly painted
white. Located 6 miles from
Hwy. 61 between Winona
and La Crosse. 2Vz miles
from future 1-90 on all
weather streamlined road.
Immediate possession. Pricked .ti) sell.

RIGHTER ^W^^

Income Property

9 bedrooms, 4 fireplaces, 4
. baths. Good central location.

Want Your Own
Colors?

Then ask about two new
homes now a building so you
can pick your own wall colors, tile, lighting fixtures
and carpeting. Top Ioca' tions, top construction.

Built for, Himself

¦

This like new three bedroom
home has everything on one
floor, three bedrooms, two
ceramic baths, large living
room with vaulted ceiling,
built in appliances, electric
eye garage door, in one of
our finest locations.

.
Laura
Myles
Laura

AFTER HOURS CAUL:
SatKa
7m
Peterton .................
4009
¦¦...... ¦... zna ¦'
Flak' .. .

IJ^ BOB

¦I wddtM *
I T REALTOR

fll2Q CENTER- m.2349

Lewiston, Minn. ^F >r R
' Phone 3281
DEAL

IOO

Lots for SaU
99

Houses for Sale

"Wib" HELZER
REALTY

\

105 Exchange Bldg. ,¦

As Owners Have Made
Other Plans and Will Not
be Putting in Spring
CropsNo. 1—80 acres, 50 tillable,
near Ridgeway? close to
blacktop road. Large
home, a s k i n g $14,500.
Make an offer! Has a
present bank loan bal'
ance of $9,100.
No. 2—240 acres with about
80 tillable, a lot of open
pasture, oreek, large home
-and barn. Only $2,000
down.
No. 3—320 acre farm near
Witoka, 160 tillable, gond
location. Near Winona.
No. 4-400 acre farm near
Mabel, 300 tillable. Barn
is 38 by 100 ft. Excellent
terras.

with' 315 acres of almost all
Tama soil. 40 acres of permanent pasture. Located on
a blacktop road; Two sets of
buildings. Ideal operation
for crop farming or beef and
dairy operation.

tn

ON MANKATO AVE.-2 bedrooms. Carpeted kitchen, living room, 1 bedroom.
Tel. Fountain City B4S7-6971.
KX. YES, THIS IS RIGHT , "NOTHING
PER MONTH" alter the down payment. Why? Vour lenanl will pay Ihe
payments for you. West location. 5-room
first-floor apartment (or you. Call us on
Ihls one today. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tol. 0-4365.

CHOICE LOT-50'x£V, no danoer of
flood. Excellent location. Make offer.
Tel. 3725.
TWO BUILDING LOTS for aale, close to
Airport Industrial Park. Tel. Fountain
Cli/ W87-497I.

Wanted—Real Estate

CHATFIELD ST.—by owner, move rlohl
In. 2-bodroom brick, new oas furnace,
newly decorated. Reasonable price. Tel.
8-1Ml.
PX. ONE-FLOOR, 2-bedroom home being
offered for sale. East location. $13,500.
Ask us about exchanging your homo for
Ihls one. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tol. B-4M.
EIGHT ROOMS. 2 ronlod apartments, private baths and entrances. Hot and cold
water, front screened porch. Largs lot.
E. Oil) St. Inquire 1101 E, 7lh.
ACTION REALTY-selllng or buying a
homo? For coutcous, helpful and effective service, Tel, 4551.
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SPRING IS
IN THE AIR
We are receiving many additional requests for homes
this time of year. Call us
today for consultation with
any one of our experienced
Real Estate Salespeople.
The number to call is 85141.

EAST FIFTH — Modern 2-famlly house
With large oarage, 20x40 , Rent terms
to reliable party. C. SHANK, 551 E. 3rd.
FOR PROMPT Real Estate snlos contact:

Frank Wesf Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 52*J or <M<ra aiter hours

601 Main

Tel. 8-5141

BUILDINGS
FOR SALE
' In anticipation of Its move to new facilities
this fall Peerless Chain Company ia offering
those buildings East of Walnut for sale for occupany after its move.
Interested parties please
contact Mr. A. J. Bambenek, President
at our main office.

PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
To). 237B.

Boats,Motors,Etc.

Auction Salts.? A

APR. 10-Thura. 12:30 p.m. UW,
of Arcadia, on County Trunk J
mile E. Leo
road, then M
'
Kulas, owner; Alvin Kohner,
eer Northern Inv. Co. .cleric.

BOATHOUSE with well at Municipal Harbor. Tel. 2030 or 7910 after S.

Motorcycles,Bicycles

107

BENELLI MOTORCYCLE-125 CC, with
helmet. Sell cheap, leaving town. Tel.
4318 or 5456.

APR. 11—Frl. 1:30 p.m. 1 miles S.E. ol
Lewlsten er » miles N.W. of Rushford
en County Road 109. Henry Tvetan,
owner; Atvln Kohner, auctioneer; First
National Bank, Rushford, clerk.

BSA MOTORCYCLE
—1955, 650CC. Tel.
¦¦
• '
7369. ¦ . .
HONDA—1*0 Scrambler, In oood condition. $275. Tel 3887.

APR. U-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 6 mllei 3. of
Durand. Wis., on County F. Mrs, Martin
Hanson, owner; Helke & Zeck, auctioneers; Gateway Credit inc., elerk.

Ads must be placed for not Less than 3
days to be eligible. Place as many ads
as you wish. Offer does not include
commercia l accounts.

FOR THE MOST complete line of motorcycles and for the fastest production
bike In the world check on Kawasaki,
Garvin Heights Cycle sales. Tel. 6235
or 8-2002 after 5.
Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona — La Crosse — Eau Clalra
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

miles S.
to town
(Larry)
auction-

APR. 10-Ttiun. 11:30 p.m. Va mllei W.
of Wast Salam cn U.S. li and I mile
S. off U.S. 16 on County Trunk M.
Vilas Young, owner; Schroeder A Miller, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
-¦ - ; . - ,;
clerk. . ' ¦ • :

yy Price

HARLEY DAVIDSON—1963 175 CC *>0ce,
recently overhauled, will take best
offer. Tel. 6-2539. See at 315 W. Bellevlavf.

APR. 11—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 3Vi mile* W.
of Lanesboro, Minn., on Hwy. 13.
Tumla Olson, owner; Walter Ode, auctioneer; Thorp Sales. Corp:, clerk.
APR. 12—Sat. 11:30 a.m. VA mile W. of
Douglas, Minn., on Olmsted Co., No. 14.
Melvin 8. Albert BIcknese, owner**
Bruske & Phemlx, auctioneers; Thorp
Sales, Corp., clerk.

APR. 12—Sat . 12 noon. 4'A miles W. of
Harmony, Minn., on the Bristol center
blacktop road, then 2 miles S. Henry E.
PICKUP—1938 Chevre-let. May be seen CHEVROLET-1983 Bel Air «oor, 8-ey|.
Christensen* owner; Knudsen & Erickat 572 E. Belleview alter 5.
Inder. standard transmission, Tel. Pas- SCHOLT ? TRAILER - 1945 model, «* X
son, auctioneers; Harmony State Bank,
Si', gat furnace, water heater, sieves,
tor John Anderion t-3381 or 51J4.
cleric.
carpeted.
Tel.
74M
after
J.
TWO TRAILERMO,60O lb. triple axle,
. 12,000 lb. double axle. Eugene Marg, CHEVROLET-195J Station Wagon, good
APR, 12—Sat. 10 a.m, In tha clly ot
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. e-mo.
Many homes to cJioos* from af
condition. $150. Ul. I-3U4 or t-3SSt ask
Whitehall, Wis, on the E. side lust off
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
tor LeRoy.
Hwy. 53. Peterson Impl. Co.; Alvin
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona.
Tel. 4276
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern ln\r, Co.,
RAMBLER-KM CtSSltc 4-door, d-Cylln' clerk.
der, excellent condition, $893. Tel. FounHOMETTE
LIBERTY
tain City 687-3674 after 6 p.m.
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
APR. 12—Sat. 10 a.m. Household Auction,
J.A.K.'S
MOBILE
HOMES,
INC.
Clark St., Galesville, Wis. George Oliver
V-8,
seats,
Torino,
bucket
FORD—1968
NELSON, WISCONSIN
Estate, Ray Stellpflug, owner; HII
console with automatic on floor. 553V4
Auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Duellman,
W. Sth. Tel. «M after *,
SA Ton
Co., clerk.
La
Crosse
Mobile
Homes
- 19*4, good condition,
Series 250, Heavy Duty 3 'VOLKSWAGEN
New and Used
dark green. Tel. S-M90.
APR. 13-Sun. 12:30 p.m. Restaurant
ply tires, 700x16 tires, V-8
Equipment. Coulee Cafe, on Hwy. 53 In
engine, : 4 speed transmis- i"ORD—1961, V-8, automatic, clean. Tel.
Holmen, Wis. John Halverson, owner;
8-1673 after 4.
R. L. Morris, auct ioneer; Thorp Sales
sion, fender side box.
Corp,, clerk.
S. of City Limits
Beady to go to work.
iFORD—1943 Fairlane?, V-8, automatic; new 1% Miles
on Hwy. 14
paint, good rubber. Tel. 6487-6911.
APR. 13—Sun. J p.m. Af main IntersecLyle
Norskog
• Hollis Norskog tion In Eleva. Alden Berglund Estate;
SALAXIE 500—1942 4-door sedan, very
Helke 8, Zeck, auctloneersi Bank of
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
clean. Inquire at 921 w. King.
Osseo, clerk.
VOLKSWAGEN-196r Deluxe iedan, low
; mileage, reasonable. Tel. 7850 after 4:30.

Trucks,Tract's Trailers 108 Used Cars

109 Mobil. Homes, Trailers 111

PiCKUP

1962 FORD

'

R O L L O HOME

;

$795

?WALZ

:

lmpala 4-door tedan,
'CHEVROLET-1940
BUICK - OLDS - GMC
radio,' automatic transmission, 6-cylinder
engine,
tu-tonra
paint.. Excellent conOpen Friday Evenings
dition. $395. Tel. 9400.
—_____
——————
PARTIALLY CUSTOMIZED t?M Ctieivro.

USED TRUCKS

1-1966 INTEBNATIONAL
1500 A
Cab & chassis, with 84 in.
cab to axle, big 6 cylinder
264 engine, 4 jpeed. transmission, VSOxlTTftes with
only 24,000 miles. VERY
CLEAN.

$1795

1-1958 INTERNATIONAL
A-162
Cab & chassis with 102 in.
; cab to axle, big 6 264 engine, 4 speed transmission,
2-speed rear axle, 825x20
tires. NEW paint job/

?

$895

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird

Used Cars

Tel. 4738

"

109

OLDSMOBILE — 1960 convertible. Tel.
5520.
OLDSMOBILE — 1967 outlaw supreme
convertible, excellent condlllon. Roetenable. Tel. B-«2B after 4 p.m.

1963 CADILLAC
SPORT COUPE
New premium whitewall
tires. Low mileage. Excellent condition. 1 owner car.

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis.

DEPENDABLE
LOW PRICE
DRIVING
1964 PONTIAC

CJatalina
2 door Hardtop. Dark blue
with matching blue upholstery, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes
white sldewall tires, tinted
windshield, radio, heater.
REAL NICE CAR for

$1095

1964 OLDS

Jet Star 08
4 door sedan. White with
brown top and beige interior. Regular gas V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio, heater . Exceptionally clean.

$1095

1962 MERCURY

Monterey
4 door sedan. White in
or, turquoise interior,
engine, power steering,
dlo, heater. A GOOD
cor for

$295

WALZ

Buick • Olds - GMC
Open Friday Nights

colV-8
ra- ,
2nd '

, ,, , , ,
t.
,
./.'
^/. '- » !>.' A '
NA ^^v .^ ^/. ^.'''^*/

let Blseayne. Chrome wheels, tape player, bucket seats. See at Emherat Rooms
after 7 or all day Sat.

'
\

SELL-1M9 lmpala Sport Coupe,
-MUST
vinyl top, automatic transmission, pow-

er steering. 12,850 or best offer. 4115
7th Sf. Tel. 4726..

ENJOY NEW
DRIVING
COMFORT!
Get It From Any One Of
This Select Group Of
Guaranteed luxury Cars—
1968 Mustang convertible,
V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1968 Plymouth Fury II '' 4- -.
door, V-8,. automatic transmission, poirVer steering,
air-conditioning, radio.
1967 Comet 4-door, 6 cylin-?
der, ' standard transmission, radio.
1987 Mercury Brougham
Parklane -4-door, V-8, automatic transmission,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes, radio. ,
1986 Ford convertible, V-8,
automatic transmission,
p o w e r steering, radio,
sharp.
1965 Ford custom 4-door,
V-8, automatic transmission.
1965 Mercury 4-door Breezeway, V-8, automatic transmission, poiyer steering,
power brakes, radio.
1964 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, " V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering, radio.
1964 Ford Fairlane 500 4door station wagon, V-8,
automatic transmission,
radio.
ISM u ora uouniry oeaan *•
door wagon, V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio.
1964 Ford Custom 500 4door, V-8, standard transmission with- overdrive,
radio.
1064 Comet 404 station wagon, 6 cylinder, standard
transmission, radio.
1964 Mercury Monterey 4door hardtop. V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4r
door, "V-fl, automatic
transmission, power steerin, radio.
1963 Ford Fairlane 600 4- .
door, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio.
1963 Pontiac 2-door hardtop,
V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1961 Mercury Meteor 2-door,
6 cylinder, standard transmission, radio.
1961 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, 6 cylinder, automatic transmission, radio.

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

Lanesboro, Minn.
Tol. 467-2105 or 2186
Open Evenings by Appointment
"Bank Financing"

'67 FORD

'64 PONTIAC

$1375
'66 BUICK

$973
^65 DODGE

Custom 2-door, 6-cylinder, Station Wagon, 6-passenger,
straight s t i c k , overdrive. V-8, automatic, power steerReal clean, runs the best, ing, power brakes. Speedy
Spring Special
Speedy Spring Special

lieSabre 4-dceor sedan, just
fa. Economy V-8, automatic,
power s te e r i n g, power
brakes, white with imraaculate black Interior. Speedy
Spring Special
¦
¦

¦ : * .' -/ $1675 ' : , ' ;- '.

Dart 270 Series, 2-door hardtop, economy V-8, straight
Bticb» glistening black with
M»» >terior. 'Really sharp!
Speedy Spring Special
$1055

.

¦ -/f^\
1

.?
. "
BRAND NEW
'68 PLYMOUTH

VIP 4-door hardtop,
/
uJ^m' '
NEVER SOLD! Avollf if iSO
///
cado g r e e n , genuine
(<(|sw
'////
leather black interior.
SO A
// '
31B V"8 aut°inatic, powA.
NbSLrtk
*
' /C\\ '
J m r / i i er s t e e r i n g , power
brakes.
Window price
. nS \\ JUFL
£_ JI
$3953.10. We will show
*¦' v l llm ^^Vi1
you our original factory
C?4 ^^yT^^^ V/ il
invoice of only $3093.51
^^^S^^-^-^i^J
*"
i-'-w
and that's what we'll
o^
u^
y
^
wsJ
«*V U^
— ».*
take!

^^

'64 CH EVROLET

'

$865
'65 DODGE

Custom 880 2-door hardtop.
l owner, very low mileage.
^
^t &X S t^S.

*"" $1575

MOTORCYCLES

I

'66 Honda 150, black,
lots ol chrome, very
few miles
$315
'58 Harley Davidson 74
FLH Duo-Glide, only .
18,000 miles, set up for
side car, has reverse.
Real eharp
"$750

I

. AUCTION ;

1 Due to the death of my husband the following personal 1
I property will be sold 6 miles south of Divana, Wis., on 1
I County "F."
1

I

$1425
'66. MERCURY

SATURDAY, ARRIL 12

Sale starts 12:30 Sharp.
Ladles Aid Will Serve.
I
FARM MACHINERY: FarmaU M tractor; Ferguson
1
i tractor; Ferguson rear mounted scoop; elevator and
I motor; 3 pt. hitch blade; Massey Ferguson mower; New
I Holland No. 66 baler; silo filler ; 2 feed bunks: steel wheel
wagon and water tank; hammermill; 2 platform scales;
P
|
Ferguson 2 bottom plow, mounted; J.D. hay condition, No. .21; Cunningham hay fluffer; 8 ft. field cultivator;
4 sec. flexible drag; Int. 4 bar side rake on steel; 7
I e'ftr double disc; 22 McD. threshing machine; 7 ft. McD.
grain drill; drive belt; breaking plow; Wood Bros. 1 row
corn picker; McD. grain binder; McD. corn binder;
Clipper fanning mill, motor; 2 wheel trailer; Cobey
spreader; Ford cultivator, 3 pt. hitch; Challenge elevator, gas engine; rubber tire wagon and rack; Case 0
||ft. double disc; J.D. wagon, rubber, corn box; McD. 2-16
I inch plow; J.D. corn shelter, etc. FEED. ANTIQUES,
I
MRS. MARTIN HANSON, OWNER
I
Heike and Zeck, Auctioneers
|
Gateway Credit, Inc., Eau Claire, Clerk
Itep. by Jf eit Bealty ^nCf Dmandr Ws.
p
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ANOTHER I THORPIAUCTION
,

I

M

*

I
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:
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. . ,

y

V/j. '

;

. . |.

Mon., Apr. 14 - 1 p.111. j
J1 SALE
SITE: 2V4 mUes west of CHATFIELD, MENN., on 1
1
i
i
I

County Road No. 5, then 1% miles.'south on County Road
No. 7, or 3 miles west of Fountain on Hwy. 80, or 5 miles
east of Wykoff on Hwy. 80 then 8 miles north on County
Road No. 7. Watch for the Thorp auction arrows.

|
i
%
||

I

FARM MACHINERY

J

I

ROBERT R. SAUGSTAD/ Owner

1

/ THORPI SALESCORPORATION

1

| IHC 560 diesel tractor, 2 point fast hitch, with dual 1
1 tires and radio, top condition; IHC "M" tractor, oversized i
|
pistons, 2 way hyd., good rubber; AC "WD" tractor with i
|
cultivator; IHC 14 ft. wheel tandem disc; IHC 4-16 inch 1
I semi mounted plow with throw-away lays, on rubber; ft
II IHC 3-16 inch pW, on rubber; IHC 450A 4-row planter %
i with Gandy insecticide boxes; IHC "2MH" 2-row mounted i
picker with grease bank, very good: IHC 310 stalk chop« 1
t per; IHC rear mounted blade, 8 ft , fast hitch, heavy w
§. duty; JD 4-row cultivator, brackets for 560; JD 4-row |
|| rotary hoe; JD 38 ft. elevator, truck hopper, PTO; AC |§
ii field chopper with corn add hay heads and pickup att.; m
If AC 7-ft. semi-mounted mower; AC 3-14 inch mounted |
If plow; AC mounted 2-row planter;-AC sub-soiler; AC Jf
p| silage blower, 45 ft., with pipe; 6-section steel drag, with 1
If drag cart,* Soo portable sprayer with drops, hydro PTO m
I pump; steel wagon, on rubber, with steel barge box; Lete m
m mill "SOX" with dragline, PTO, portable; 2-wheel trailer, p
|WISC. ITEMS: 2 steel gas tanks and stands, 300 gal. <gas §
|| and diesel fuel); new portable air compressor; Ihydraulio m ¦
I cylinder axd hoses; electric fence rods, steel posts and g
I fencing equipment; lawn mower: shovels; forks; etc. For if
I more Information, contact the Thorp office in Rochester, i
I
I Winn., 507-288-4041,
THORP
ON-THE-SPOT
CREDIT
1
|
|
Sale managed by; Paul A. Evenson, Lanesboro, Minn., I
||
I Thorp representative. Paul Gathje, lie. No. 21 and Lester
|
|Olson, Lie. No. 23, Auctioneers.
1

' 1

I
I
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ANOTHER ( THORP

AUCTION

$
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I
1.

Sun ,Apr. 13-12:30p.m. 1
I
i SALE SITE: At the Coulee Cafe on Hwy. 53 In (the village 1

|of HOLMEN, WIS. Watch for tho Thorp auction arrows. |
*.
£.
^£ffi wj &ZJS«
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
\etf P er steerlng ^ wer |
jj
Speedy
speSptf
Hotpoint model HG4 s.s. grill, exc; 3 Hotpoint s.s. 1
^es
%
c

$1650

I

^<M
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^
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'66 AMBASSADOR

$1750

MANY , MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM . . .
BEST BUYS EVER ON REMAINING '6fls IN STOCK!
On The Spot Financing
Open Evenings

UTO
OUSTON
^H
A SALES

^

xm&smmm&mmmmmmmtm® ^^

i

DPL 2 do0P ha^toP. 327 v-°»
ITU.
'£00
.0 DI
r L-VU/M
1 msJU I n
automatic, power steering,
Sport Fury 2-door hardtop, power brakes, power win303 4-barrel, automatic), pow- dows, factory air conditioner steering, power brakes, inc. medium metallic blue
stereo, silver , metallic with with black vinyl roof, many
black vinyl roof, custom more extras. Must be seen,
road wheels. About $4200 Absolutely 1 m m a c ulate.
new. Speedy Spring Special Speedy Spring Special

$2685

APR. 1«-Mon. 12:30 p.m. Ore Main St. in
Tf»ropee«ji>, Wis. Ryan's Grocery/
APR. 14—M0n. 1 p.ir». 2W miles W. «
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; NorthChatfield, Minn., on County Road 5,
ern Inv., Co., clerK.
ttian \V* mill* S. on Counly Road 7.
Robert R. Saugttad, owner; Gathli &
15-Tuis. 12:30 p.m. 114 miles N.E.
Olson, auctioneers) Thorp Sales Corp., APR.
of Whitehall. Donald Lelhn, owner; Alelerk.
vin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerK.
APR. 1»—Mon. 15:30 p.m. 2 mllei S.W.
of Independence cn State Hwy. 93 to APR. 15-Tuw, 9:30 a.m. 4 miles s. et
County Trunk X, then th
LeRoy, Minn., on blacktop road. Martin' miles W. to
town road, then 2 miles N.W. Roman
& Gary Bennett, owners; Erickson fc
LIsowsM, owner; Francis Werleln, aucEastman, auctioneers; First National
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
Bank, LeRoy, clerk.

1

Bel Air 4-door sedan, € cyl'63 CADILLAC
inder, straight stick, red c up De V ille, loaded in.
**&£
with matching spotless into- cl
Jmg {adory 'alr genulne
interior, custom vinyl
Sn^n^
^nSpring
rLT
fi roof Speedy
toade-ln
Spe. Speedy
Spring s^^j

Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tal. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. 643-197
Boyum Agency, Rushlord, Tel. 844-9381

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sites and kinds of
Tal. Dakota 6Q-29U
auction*.

FAMILY WANT ADS

106

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

"T"
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, CltV and stata (leant,
ed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tal.
4980.

Apr. 13 -M 1969

Winona Dally News -f f L
¦
Winona, Minnttofa ¦
"
WEDNESDAY,APRIL. 9, 1969

Auction Sales

~"

SALeSofaCSERVICE ffl|
\I\«9b*?®<A>
>~~^yS HOUSTON-MINNESOTA LwJ
\$S~

|| fryers; waik :in cooler; Hotpoint s.s. food warmer; Hoti point fl.s. bun warmer; Cory s.s. 4 burner electric coffee
|
| maker; 4-filtcr exhaust hood with new 2-speed fan;
| large Nelson soda fountain with pumps; Schaefer ice
| cream cabinet; Kelvinator bronze tone refrigerator, like
| new; Frigidaire refrigerator with separate freezer door;
I] IHC refrigerator ; GE refrigerator; 5 spindle malt mixer;
I White Cross 4 burner coffee vacuum; hot chocolate
I machine; electric mixer; comm, can opener ; 3 comp.
f B ,S. sink with lefthand drainboard; 2 National cash regI isters; largo Stop-Fire fire extinguisher; 3 comp. s.s.
|? sink * exhaust fan; s,s. pie rack; coat racks; toaster;
i waffle iron; soda dispenser; display racks; Patty machine
I and paper. SEATING: 4 white vinyl booths recently reI covered; 4 tables with 16 chairs; horseshoe counter with
I matching center island and 11 stools.
MISC. ITEMS: Frigidaire auto, washer ; WestingI
| house auto, washer; Craftsman table saw with % HP
I electric motor; 2 rolls insulation. This restaurant has
a complete lino of the usual equipment such as a full set
I of
restaurant dishes, platters, bowls, cups, glasses, fry
I
nans, kettles, napkin Holders, salt and pepper shakers,
I knives, silverware and all types of containers and disAlso many types of retail food containers such
I penscrs.
% as french fry bogs, malt cups, food trays, straws, etc.
l AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: This was a homo typo restauI rant and you will find everything here for a modern
1 restaurant. For moro information, contact the Thorp
'
P office in La Crosso, Wis., 608-782-3225,
I
THORP ON-THE-SPOT CREDIT
i Sale managed by LnMtolne Anderson, Strum , Wis., 715% 078-4000. R. L. Morris, Auctioneer.
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COULEE CAFE
JOHN HALVERSON, Owner

i \

1 / THORPISALESCORPORATION
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By Roy Cran.

BUZZ SAWYER
¦¦*¦»¦ Winona, lYunnosoin

DICK TRACY

' y

f

¦

. .

By Chester Gould

BEETLE BAILI-Y

BLONDIE
• ¦

'

¦

¦

II

1111.

i

i
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..in i

By Mort Walker

/

Bv Chfek Young
..

.

._

.

¦
¦

n iii ¦

I

By Al Capp

U'L ABNER
By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES
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By Milfon Canniff

STEVE CANYON

By Fred Lasswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

/ t e r m s, I pROFtsswMiMoon.
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9 & 12 FT. WIDE
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WADER

SUSPENDERS JK - ¦«.r 99c
METAL BOOT

$1795 Va,U,

'

<ti^*90

12

w

^fc

.

HANGERS Value,

VINYL STOCKING

- -

-

ONLY

39c

WADERS a ^ - - - ¦$2.99
SPORTSMEN'S

j

100% NYLON

CARPET

12 & 15 FT. WIDE

j i fOfu§
3? « GiOr
_fcr # # YARD *#• # # '""'"
^^

^^V ^Vf

SQUARE

CUSHION FLOOR
ALL-VINYL

LINOLEUM
ALL 12 FT. WIDE

Hr Am
¦
mW

¦

^^

^
mW ^^
B

SQUARE

VINYL ASBESTOS
12x12 IN, BLOCKS

TILE

45 SQ. FT. TO CASE

NG **P/Sj_ t_ ^LJBKLJH
mWmmmmmJBRUNN,
F00T
¦ ^ ^
mf

mf

Wm\\a

CASE
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